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FOREWORD 
 

Intense and vital maritime activity takes place in the Mediterranean Sea, boosting its 
potential for growth and economic development on both shores of the basin. Ensuing 
impacts on the marine environment and coasts could however hamper the sustainable 
growth of these same vital maritime activities, with undesirable socio-economic 
consequences. A concerted effort in policy-making is thus required in order to secure growth 
of sea-based activities whilst meeting environmental sustainability goals at the national and 
regional levels.  

The recent Communication from the European Commission to the Council and the 
European Parliament, "Towards an Integrated Maritime Policy for better governance in the 
Mediterranean"1, identifies a set of major challenges affecting the Mediterranean Sea and 
coastal populations and calls in turn for an improved governance of maritime affairs across 
the basin.  

One of the key challenges pointed out is governance of the marine space. As stated 
in the abovementioned Communication, certain actions are jointly undertaken within the 
framework of regional conventions, for the protection of the marine environment and the 
conservation and management of living resources. With regard to multilateral co-operation, 
with few exceptions, the numerous international and regional agreements that regulate 
maritime activities target only one sector. If progress towards a cross-sectoral approach to 
maritime affairs is to be achieved, a more transparent overview of the work done by these 
organisations is required, including whether provisions adopted or promoted by these bodies 
are systematically monitored and fully implemented2. 

In this context, and in order to sustain further co-operation with Mediterranean 
partners in the field of Integrated Maritime Policy, this study has been carried out. Its results 
aim at increasing transparency as to the degree of application of existing international and 
regional treaties in the Mediterranean, point out potential inconsistencies and related 
challenges and pave the way for future follow-up actions to better improve governance of 
maritime affairs in the basin. 
 

The study reflects the opinions and findings of the consultants and does not necessarily 
include the views of the European Union or of any of its institutions. 

                                                
1
 COM(2009) 466, 11.09.2009 

2
 Idem, Page 5. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 The present legal picture of the Mediterranean Sea, a semi-enclosed marine basin, is a 
complex one. The coastal States have so far established a variety of national coastal zones 
beyond the territorial sea. While some States have refrained from exercising the right granted by 
the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea to proclaim an exclusive economic zone, others have 
created such a zone. Others again have chosen to claim only certain rights comprised in the 
exclusive economic zone regime, such as those relating to fisheries (fishing zone) or those 
relating to the protection of the marine environment (ecological protection zone). While a 
number of treaties have been concluded for the delimitation of national coastal zones 
between Mediterranean adjacent or opposite States, several maritime boundaries are still to 
be settled by the States concerned. 
 

As regards regional co-operation for the protection of the marine environment, the main 
achievement is the UNEP-MAP system, composed of the Mediterranean Action Plan, the 
Barcelona Convention and its seven protocols. The updating and the additions to the system 
show that the parties consider it as a dynamic body capable of being subject to re-examination 
and improvement, whenever appropriate. UNEP-MAP is today broadening its scope, aiming at 
promoting a better regional environmental governance, especially to meet the future challenges 
of climate change. Other relevant instruments are the Agreement on the Conservation of 
Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area (ACCOBAMS), 
the Agreement on the creation in the Mediterranean Sea of a sanctuary for marine mammals 
(PELAGOS) and the Agreement between France, Italy and Monaco on the protection of the 
waters of the Mediterranean shore (RAMOGE). 

 
As regards fisheries, the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean (GFCM) 

has the purpose of promoting the development, conservation, rational management and best 
utilization of marine living resources, as well as the sustainable development of aquaculture in 
the area falling under its competence. The GFCM works in close co-operation with the 
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT). ICCAT is 
competent for fisheries of tuna and tuna-like fishes in the Convention Area, which includes 
the whole of the Atlantic, as well as the Mediterranean as a connected sea. Its mandate is to 
manage stocks of tuna and other associated species in these waters.  
  

 As regards shipping, many forms of co-operation have been established at the world 
level within the IMO framework, including instruments which allow for the designation of “special 
areas” for the purposes of MARPOL Annexes and of particularly sensitive sea areas (PSSA). 
This does not exclude the conclusion of regional or sub-regional agreements to organize 
response to shipping accidents or to address specific matters.  
 

The only organization having a specific competence in the field of Mediterranean 
scientific research is the International Commission for the Scientific Exploration of the 
Mediterranean Sea (CIESM), which is engaged in fundamental research activities. No regional 
instruments has been concluded for the protection of the underwater cultural heritage. Other 
areas where regulatory gaps may occur should be identified and addressed by the 
Mediterranean States and the international institutions concerned. A number of specific action 
could be carried out accordingly. 
 
 Information gathered during the missions to Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, 
Syria and Tunisia shows that there are several similarities as regards the legal questions 
relating to both the ratification of treaties and their implementation. Even if not all the relevant 
treaties have been ratified by the above mentioned States, no major substantive objections can 
be envisaged against such treaties, as they are instruments having mostly a technical nature. In 
certain cases, there are doubts on the ratification of treaties that, being based on compromise 
solutions, are not fully satisfactory for a given State. If the treaty does not allow for reservations, 
ratification could delay sine die. Almost all the State officials interviewed have stressed the 
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constraints posed by the lack of means, both as regards human resources and technical and 
scientific equipment and know-how. They have consequently emphasized the role that could be 
played by the European Union in bringing assistance both in the financial and in the technical 
field. 
 

The situation of Israel is characterized by the complex political relationships with the 
neighbouring countries. This explain why Israel generally appreciates regional fora of co-
operation which encompass all Mediterranean countries and where discussion focuses on 
specific and technical questions. For different reasons, the number of treaties to which Israel 
is party is not as high as it could be. While the existing national legislation and the available 
knowledge and technologies facilitate compliance with the treaties to which it Israel a party, 
some areas of great concern remain (e.g. as regards emissions of greenhouse gases and 
disposal of solid waste). 

 
Because of the present political and military situation, the case of the Occupied 

Palestinian Territories, and in particular of the Gaza Strip is too peculiar to allow for an analysis 
from the point of view of treaties in force. For the time being, the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories is not a party to any treaty relating to Mediterranean maritime activities. 

 
More generally, distinctions should be made as regards the reasons why certain treaties 

have not been ratified by certain States. In some cases, participation to a treaty could be difficult 
because of pending specific questions, such as those relating to the determination of maritime 
boundaries or to the nature and extent of national coastal zones. In other cases, ratification 
could be delayed as a consequence of uncertainty about the regimes embodied in certain 
treaties, especially as regards their economic implications. In other cases again, participation by 
the States concerned could be achieved within a reasonable time, as lack of ratification could be 
due to questions of administrative routine, such as procedural delays, insufficient co-ordination 
among the institutions involved, low priority given to certain matters. These constraints could 
normally be addressed and solved, also through forms of international co-operation or 
assistance. 

 
As regards compliance, it may happen that States, before ratifying a treaty, wait until the 

time when they have acquired the financial and technological capacity to fulfil all its obligations. 
But it may also happen that States prefer to ratify a treaty even if they are not yet in a condition 
to comply with all the relevant requirements, in the hope to be able to do so in the shortest 
delay. In both cases, there is a need to address financial and technical needs, to which other 
constraints might be added, such as the insufficiency of implementing legislation or regulations, 
the high technical or operational character of the subject-matter, the lack of trained personnel, 
the inadequacy of scientific monitoring, the unclear attribution of duties and responsibilities to 
the national institutions involved, the low or non-existent stakeholder participation in the 
implementation process, etc. 

 
Prospects for enhancing international co-operation in the Mediterranean are likely to 

increase not only if more ratifications to the relevant treaties are deposited, but especially if 
consistency could be ensured among the coastal zones established by Mediterranean States 
and if the present governance gap could be addressed through some international mechanism. 
Under a progressive and strategic view, an important step forward could be made by moving 
from the stage of treaty co-operation to the stage of governance, intended as a coherent and 
transparent machinery for the discussion and elaboration of rules, policies and plans, as well as 
procedures to implement them. Yet if a gap can be noticed in the Mediterranean, it relates more 
to governance than to regulation. 

 
A specific Forum for Governance of the Mediterranean Basin could be the core of 

initiatives for better management of the Mediterranean marine space. It should be based on 
tools, such as the ecosystem approach and marine spatial planning. It could be articulated in 
different chambers of discussion, relating to subjects, such as “Climate change”, “Pollution”, 
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“Habitats and species”, “Fisheries” “Shipping”, “Marine scientific research”, “Underwater cultural 
heritage”, “Maritime security”, “Jurisdiction (including the mechanism for the negotiation, 
mediation and conciliation on maritime delimitations), “Emerging issues”, as well and others, 
depending on the concrete needs. Within the Forum, discussions should be held on a trans-
sectoral basis and should be action-oriented, to provide guidance to future action to be pursued 
by States and institutions concerned. At the inter-institutional level, one of the aims of the Forum 
would be to consider how to avoid duplication of action carried out by different international 
institutions, how to optimize the use of the limited resources available and how to co-ordinate 
the work carried out in different contexts. The Forum should be open to all the stakeholders, 
namely States, State entities, including local authorities, international organizations active in the 
region and non governmental organizations coming from the civil society and the economic 
sector.  
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1. AIMS OF THE STUDY 

 

Under the terms of reference, the study prepared by the two consultants (Mr. Habib Slim 
and Mr. Tullio Scovazzi) should relate to the international and regional treaties and respective 
institutions dealing with maritime activities, the marine environment and marine research in the 
Mediterranean Sea and the status of their ratification, implementation and compliance by each 
Mediterranean country3. 

 
The study should indicate what are the main problems (administrative, political, 

economic) hindering a full ratification, implementation and compliance by States, with special 
emphasis on nine Mediterranean basin European Neighbourhood Policy Instrument (ENPI) 
countries, namely Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Occupied Palestinian 
Territory, Syria and Tunisia. The study should identify the priority areas where co-operation and 
assistance are most urgent to improve participation, implementation and compliance with the 
conventions, indicate which types of assistance to be provided by the European Union (EU) or 
its Member States could be most effective and explore better possibilities for co-operation and 
networking at multilateral and regional level on cross-cutting themes having an impact on the 
sea4. 

 
For the preparation of this study the consultants carried out a number of missions to the 

above mentioned ENPI beneficiary countries, to a number of regional organisations active in the 
Mediterranean basin and participated in some conferences relevant to maritime policy in the 
Mediterranean Sea. The aim of these missions was to discuss with the various national 
Ministries in charge of sectoral policy domains, the level of ratification of conventions which 
have an impact on the Mediterranean basin, possible ways of enhancing cross-sectoral policy 
making as well as identifying further support from the EU in these matters5. 

 
 
 

2. CO-OPERATION AT THE WORLD AND AT THE REGIONAL LEVEL 
 
The Mediterranean is a semi-enclosed sea surrounded by the territories of twenty-two 

States6. Eight Mediterranean States, namely Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy, Malta, Slovenia, 
Spain and the United Kingdom, are members of an international organization (the European 
Community, now the European Union, EU) that is entitled to become a party to a number of 
international treaties relating to maritime activities. The European Union exercises exclusive 
competence for certain matters, such as fisheries7, and shares competence with its Member 
States for certain other matters, such as protection of the marine environment8. The future 
likely accession to the EU of other Mediterranean countries will emphasize the importance of 
the Mediterranean basin for this organization. 

 
The Mediterranean countries, all of which have ancient historical and cultural traditions, 

differ as far as their internal political systems and levels of economic development are 

                                                
3
 The tables including data on participation to the relevant treaties, and reservations thereto, are contained in Part 1 of this 

study. 
4
 Due to the operative character of this study, doctrinal references have been omitted. 

5
 The dates and persons met during these missions as well as the attended conferences can be found in the Annex. 

6
 Spain, the United Kingdom (as far as Gibraltar and the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia on the island of Cyprus 

are concerned), France, Monaco, Italy, Malta, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania, Greece, Cyprus, 
Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco. This study does not consider the Black Sea, a semi-
enclosed sea connected to the Mediterranean by the Straits of Dardanelles and Bosphorus. 
7
 As regards the Mediterranean, see Council Regulation (EC) No. 1967/2006 of 21 December 2006 concerning management 

measures for the sustainable exploitation of fishery resources in the Mediterranean Sea (Official Journal of the European Union 
No. L 36 of 8 February 2007).  
8
 See the declaration made by the European Community at the moment of formal confirmation of the United Nations Convention 

on the Law of the Sea. On the policy level see doc. COM(2007) 575 final of 10 October 2007, An Integrated Maritime Policy for 
the European Union, and doc COM(2009) 540 final of 15 October 2009, Progress Report on the EU’s Integrated Maritime 
Policy. 
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concerned. The Mediterranean region is an area of major strategic importance and, in certain 
cases, of political tension. Highly populated cities, ports of worldwide significance, extended 
industrial areas and renowned holiday resorts are located along the Mediterranean shores. 
Important routes of international navigation pass through the Mediterranean waters, which 
connect the Atlantic and the Indian Oceans through the Strait of Gibraltar and the Suez Canal. 
Although it covers only 0.8% of the surface of oceans and seas, about 30% of the world marine 
trade and 20% of the global volume of fuel transport passes in the Mediterranean Sea. The 
protection of the Mediterranean environmental balance, which is particularly fragile because of 
the very slow exchange of waters, is a serious concern. 

 
As regards the legal framework applying to the Mediterranean environment, under the 

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (Montego Bay, 1982; UNCLOS)9, “States 
have the obligation to protect and preserve the marine environment” (Art. 192)10. To this aim 
they are bound to co-operate on a global and, as appropriate, regional basis in formulating and 
elaborating international rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures, taking 
into account characteristic regional features (Art. 197). These general obligations must be 
fulfilled through the adoption, individually or jointly, of measures addressing pollution from 
different sources, such as the operation of ships, land-based activities, exploitation of the sea-
bed, dumping of wastes. 

 
In general terms, an obligation to co-operate implies a duty to act in good faith in 

pursuing a common objective and in reaching an agreement, taking into account also the needs 
of the other interested States. In practice, such an obligation has several concrete aspects 
(information, consultation, negotiation, joint participation in preparing environmental impact 
assessments or emergency plans, etc.), depending on the different instances. As remarked by 
the International Court of Justice, 

“the parties are under an obligation to enter into negotiations with a view to arriving at an agreement, and not 
merely to go through a formal process of negotiation (...); they are under an obligation so to conduct themselves that 
the negotiations are meaningful, which will not be the case when either of them insists upon its own position without 
contemplating any modification of it”

11
.  

 
The obligation to co-operate applies to both the global and the regional basis and covers 

also subjects different from the protection of the marine environment. Art. 123 of the UNCLOS 
confirms that international co-operation in several fields is particularly appropriate in the case of 
countries surrounding the same enclosed or semi-enclosed sea12: 

“States bordering an enclosed or semi-enclosed sea should co-operate with each other in the exercise of 
their rights and in the performance of their duties under this Convention. To this end they shall endeavour, directly or 
through an appropriate regional organization: 

(a) to co-ordinate the management, conservation, exploration and exploitation of the living resources of the 
sea; 

(b) to co-ordinate the implementation of their rights and duties with respect to the protection and preservation 
of the marine environment; 

(c) to co-ordinate their scientific research policies and undertake where appropriate joint programmes of 
scientific research in the area; 

(d) to invite, as appropriate, other interested States or international organizations to co-operate with them in 
the furtherance of the provisions of this article”. 

 

                                                
9
 The UNCLOS entered into force on 16 November 1994 and is now binding on 159 and one international organization (the European 

Union). The United States is the most important country that is not yet a party to it. Among the Mediterranean States, Israel, Libya, 
Syria and Turkey (for questions relating to maritime delimitations) have not ratified it. 
10

 The UNCLOS also provides that States are bound to take measures “necessary to protect and preserve rare or fragile ecosystems 
as well as the habitat of depleted, threatened or endangered species and other forms of marine life” (Art. 194, para. 5). This provision 
is the basis for the establishment of marine protected areas in marine waters, irrespective of their legal condition.  
11

 Judgment of 20 February 1969 on the North Sea Continental Shelf case, para. 85. In another case, the International Tribunal for 
the Law of the Sea found that the parties were bound, as a provisional measure, to enter into consultations with regard to the possible 
consequences arising out of the commissioning of a nuclear plant (order of 3 December 2001 on the MOX Plant case, para. 89). The 
Tribunal confirmed that the obligation to co-operate is a fundamental principle in the prevention of pollution of the marine environment 
under the UNCLOS and general international law (ibidem, para. 82). 
12

 The Mediterranean fully fits the definition of enclosed or semi-enclosed sea, namely “a gulf, basin or sea surrounded by two or 
more States and connected to another sea or the ocean by a narrow outlet or consisting entirely or primarily of the territorial seas and 
exclusive economic zones of two or more coastal States” (Art. 122 UNCLOS). 
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While general concerns are better addressed on a world scale, regional or sub-regional 
treaties are the best tool to take into account the peculiarities of a specific marine area and to 
grant an added value to forms of co-operation already established at the world level. For 
instance, the number of treaties which have so far been concluded to protect the marine 
environment is constantly increasing. In many regional seas, both treaties having a worldwide 
scope and treaties having a regional or sub-regional scope are applicable at the same time. It 
may happen that the same subject matter (for example, pollution from dumping) is regulated by 
two treaties operating at different levels and that questions of legal co-ordination and 
overlapping arise. 

 
As provided for in the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of treaties, the legal tools 

for tackling the problem of potentially overlapping treaties derive from the combination of 
different criteria (ratione temporis, ratione personae and ratione materiae). A conflict between 
treaties arises only if two successive treaties have been concluded by the same parties and if 
they regulate in a different way the same subject-matter. From a logical point of view and 
assuming, for the sake of simplicity, that all the parties to the earlier treaty are also parties to the 
later one, the following questions need to be addressed: 

- whether the provisions of two different treaties relate to the same subject-matter; 
- if so, whether one of the two treaties specifies that it is subject to the other; 
- if not, whether the two provisions in question are really incompatible, considering that 

special rules (with respect to their subject matter or their territorial application) prevail over the 
general ones; 

- finally, if the provisions in question remain incompatible, those of the later treaty prevail. 
 
Art. 311, para. 2, of the UNCLOS, the only global treaty on the law of the sea, provides 

that it will not alter the rights and obligations of State Parties which arise from other agreements 
compatible with it and which do not affect the enjoyment by other States Parties of their rights or 
the performance of their obligations under it. The UNCLOS also specifies that its provisions on 
the protection of the environment are without prejudice to the specific obligations assumed by 
States under special conventions and agreements concluded previously which relate to the 
protection and preservation of the marine environment and to agreements which may be 
concluded in furtherance of the general principles set forth in the UNCLOS itself (Art. 237, para. 
1). However, specific obligations assumed by States under special conventions, with respect to 
the protection and preservation of the marine environment, should be carried out in a manner 
consistent with the general principles and objectives of the UNCLOS (Art. 237, para. 2). 

 
Yet, in certain fields, such as the protection of the marine environment, the key for the 

co-ordination between treaties applicable at different levels becomes the criterion of the better 
protection (or of the added value), in the sense that the regional and sub-regional treaties are 
usually concluded to ensure better protection than those adopted at a more general level. 

 
The analysis carried out in this study will mainly focus on the regional co-operation, in 

order to determine to what extent Mediterranean States have given a specific and added value 
to the instances of co-operation already established at the world level.    

 
 
  

3. COASTAL STATES’ JURISDICTION IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 
 
The Mediterranean coastal States have so far established a variety of national coastal 

zones beyond the territorial sea. While some States have refrained from exercising the right 
granted by the UNCLOS to proclaim an exclusive economic zone, others have created such a 
zone. Others again have chosen to claim only certain rights comprised in the exclusive 
economic zone regime, such as those relating to fisheries (fishing zone) or those relating to the 
protection of the marine environment (ecological protection zone). The establishment of such 
sui generis zones is fully compatible with international law of the sea, considering the general 
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principle that, where someone is entitled to do more (i.e. to establish an exclusive economic 
zone), he can also do less (in maiore stat minus). 

 
Once the trend towards extending coastal States’ jurisdiction is completed, the high 

seas will disappear from the Mediterranean, as no point in this sea is located at a distance of 
more than 200 n.m. (corresponding to the maximum breadth of the exclusive economic zone) 
from the nearest land or island13. In fact, due to the limited dimension of the Mediterranean, a 
great number of delimitation treaties need to be concluded to define the maritime boundary 
between the adjacent or opposite States concerned. 

 
So far only a part of the required delimitation treaties have been adopted and not all 

of them have entered into force as yet. Several instances of maritime boundaries are still 
unsettled in the Mediterranean, including some that are quite complex to handle due to the 
peculiar geographical configuration of the coastlines of the States concerned. However, there 
is no doubt that Mediterranean States are entitled to establish exclusive economic zones if they 
wish to do so14. International law does not prevent States bordering seas of limited dimensions 
from proclaiming their own exclusive economic zones, provided that maritime boundaries are 
not unilaterally imposed by one State on its adjacent or opposite neighbours15.  

 
The current picture of national coastal zones and maritime delimitation treaties is quite 

complex and is summarized hereunder.    
 

 
3.1. NATURE AND EXTENT OF NATIONAL COASTAL ZONES 
 
Several Mediterranean States (Albania, Algeria, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Italy, 

Libya, Malta, Morocco, Montenegro, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey) apply legislation measuring 
the breadth of the territorial sea from straight baselines joining specific points located on the 
mainland or islands. The waters between the straight baselines and the coastline are 
considered as maritime internal waters. Historical bays are claimed by Italy (Gulf of 
Taranto) and Libya (Gulf of Sidra). 

 
Most Mediterranean States have established a 12-mile16 territorial sea. The 

exceptions are the United Kingdom (3 n.m. for Gibraltar and the Sovereign Base Areas of 
Akrotiri and Dhekelia), Greece (6 n.m.) and Turkey (6 n.m. in the Aegean Sea, but 12 n.m. 
elsewhere).  

 
Some States have declared fishing zones beyond the limit of the territorial sea. The 

instances are the following: 
- Tunisia has established along its southern coastline (from Ras Kapoudia to the 

frontier with Libya) a fishing zone delimited according to the criterion of the 50-meter isobath, 
based on legislation dating back to 1951 (Decree of the Bey of Tunis of 26 July 1951) which 

                                                
13

 As coastal States are already entitled to exercise exclusive rights on the seabed (the continental shelf) up to the 200-mile 
limit, the provisions of Part XI of the UNCLOS, relating to the common heritage regime for the seabed beyond the limits of 
national jurisdiction and to the International Sea-Bed Authority, do not apply in the Mediterranean. 
14

 In fact, exclusive economic zones have been proclaimed in enclosed or semi-enclosed seas different from the Mediterranean, such 
as the Baltic, the Caribbean and the Black Sea. 
 15

 “There are some elements in recent State practice that are giving rise to concern, especially as regards geographically complicated 
situations. Views have been expressed that in some regions, the proclamation of certain maritime zones foreseen by UNCLOS would 
be contrary to certain obligations under international law. It is the Secretary-General’s belief that the rights and obligations under 
UNCLOS should not be region-dependent and that no additional conditions on the enjoyment by States parties of rights provided by 
UNCLOS should be imposed. Furthermore, States parties are bound to refrain from taking actions that would prevent another State 
party from enjoying its rights under its provisions. UNCLOS was not negotiated to correct geographical circumstances” (U.N., Oceans 
and the Law of the Sea - Report of the Secretary-General, Doc. A/59/62 of 4 March 2004, para. 41). 
16

 One nautical mile (n.m.) corresponds to 1852 m. 
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was subsequently confirmed (Laws No. 63-49 of 30 December 1963 and No. 73-49 of 2 
August 1973)17.  

- In 1978, Malta established a 25-mile exclusive fishing zone (Territorial Waters and 
Contiguous Zone Amendment Act of 18 July 1978). Legislative Act No. X of 26 July 2005 
provides that fishing waters may be designated beyond the limits laid down in the 1978 Act 
and that jurisdiction in these waters may also be extended to artificial islands, marine 
scientific research and the protection and preservation of the marine environment. 

- In 1994, Algeria created a fishing zone whose extent is 32 n.m. from the maritime 
frontier with Morocco to Ras Ténés and 52 n.m. from Ras Ténés to the maritime frontier with 
Tunisia (Legislative Decree No. 94-13 of 28 May 1994). 

- In 1997, Spain established a fishing protection zone in the Mediterranean (Royal 
Decree 1315/1997 of 1 August 1997, modified by Royal Decree 431/2000 of 31 March 2000). 
The zone is delimited according to the line which is equidistant between Spain and the 
opposite or adjacent coasts of Algeria, Italy and France18. 

- In 2005, Libya established a fisheries protection zone whose limits extend seaward 
for a distance of 62 n.m. from the external limit of the territorial sea (General People’s 
Committee Decision No. 37 of 24 February 2005), according to the geographical co-
ordinates set forth in General People’s Committee Decision No. 105 of 21 June 2005. 

 
Some States have adopted legislation for the establishment of an ecological 

protection zone. The instances are the following: 
- In 2003, France adopted Law No. 2003-346 of 15 April 2003 which provides that an 

ecological protection zone may be created where France exercises only some of the powers 
granted to the coastal State under the exclusive economic zone regime, namely the powers 
relating to the protection and preservation of the marine environment, marine scientific 
research and the establishment and use of artificial islands, installations and structures. A 
zone of this kind was established along the French Mediterranean coast by Decree No. 
2004-33 of 8 January 2004 which specifies the co-ordinates to define the external limit of the 
zone. The French zone partially overlaps with the Spanish fishing zone. 

- In 2005, Slovenia provided for the establishment of an ecological protection zone 
(Law of 4 October 2005)19. 

- In 2006, Italy adopted legislation for ecological protection zones (Law No. 61 of 8 
February 2006), to be established by decrees on the basis of the limits to be agreed with the 
neighbouring States. No such decrees have been adopted so far. Within the ecological 
zones, Italy will exercise powers which are not limited to the prevention and control of 
pollution, but extend also to the protection of marine mammals, biodiversity and the 
archaeological and historical heritage. 

 
One State combines the fishing and ecological zones. Croatia’s Maritime Code 

adopted on 27 January 1994 includes provisions on the exclusive economic zone (Arts. 33-
42) which will become applicable when the Parliament takes the decision to proclaim such a 
zone (Art. 1042). On 3 October 2003, the Croatian Parliament adopted a “decision on the 
extension of the jurisdiction of the Republic of Croatia in the Adriatic Sea” and proclaimed 
“the content of the exclusive economic zone related to the sovereign rights for the purpose of 
exploring and exploiting, conserving and managing the living resources beyond the outer 
limits of the territorial sea, as well as the jurisdiction with regard to marine scientific research 
and the protection and preservation of the marine environment, whereby the ecological and 
fisheries protection zone of the Republic of Croatia is established as of today” (Art. 1). The 
Parliament also decided that “the implementation of the legal regime of the ecological and 
fisheries protection zone shall commence twelve months after its establishment” (Art. 3), i.e. 
on 4 October 2004. However, on 3 June 2004, it amended the 2003 decision to postpone 

                                                
17

 The recent 2005 legislation on the Tunisian exclusive economic zone does not affect the fishing zone. The area where the 
Tunisian fishing zone is located is considered by Italy as a high seas zone of biological protection where fishing by Italian 
vessels or nationals is prohibited (Decree of 25 September 1979). 
18

 No fishing zone was established as regards the Spanish Mediterranean coast facing Morocco. 
19

 Croatia has objected to the right of Slovenia to establish national coastal zones beyond the territorial sea.  
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implementation of the ecological and fishing zone with regard to Member States of the 
European Union. 

 
The following States have established, or officially announced the establishment of, 

an exclusive economic zone20. 
- In 1981, Morocco created a 200-mile exclusive economic zone (Dahir No. 1-81-179 

of 8 April 1981), without making any distinction between the Atlantic and the Mediterranean 
coasts. 

- Egypt declared upon ratifying the UNCLOS (26 August 1983) that it “will exercise as 
from this day the rights attributed to it by the provisions of parts V and VI of the (...) 
Convention (...) in the exclusive economic zone situated beyond and adjacent to its territorial 
sea in the Mediterranean Sea and in the Red Sea”. 

- By Law No. 28 of 19 November 2003 Syria provided for the establishment of an 
exclusive economic zone. 

- Cyprus proclaimed an exclusive economic zone under the Exclusive Economic Zone 
Law adopted on 2 April 200421. 

- Tunisia established an exclusive economic zone under Law No. 2005-60 of 27 June 
2005. The modalities for the implementation of the law will be determined by decree. 

- Under a declaration of 27 May 2009 and a decision of 31 May 2009, No. 260, Libya 
proclaimed an exclusive economic zone. The external limit of the zone will be determined by 
agreements with the neighbouring States concerned. 

 
Algeria, Cyprus, France Italy and Tunisia claim to exercise rights in the field of 

archaeological and historical objects found at sea within the 24-mile limit from the baselines 
of the territorial sea, as allowed by Art. 303, para. 2, of the UNCLOS (so-called 
archaeological contiguous zone). 

 
A unique instance of coastal zone is provided for by the Agreement between Israel and 

Palestine Liberation Organization on the Gaza Strip and the Jericho Area (Cairo, 4 May 1994), 
according to which Israel shall transfer authority, as far as specified in the agreement, to the 
Palestinian Authority. Under Art. V, para. a, the territorial jurisdiction of the Palestinian Authority 
“shall include land, subsoil and territorial waters, in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement”. Art. XI (relating to Security along the Coastline and in the Sea of Gaza) of Annex I 
sets forth three so-called Maritime Activity Zones (K, L and M) extending 20 n.m. from the coast. 
Zones K and M are closed areas, in which navigation is restricted to activity of the Israeli Navy. 
Zone L is open for fishing, recreational and economic activities, in accordance with the rules 
specified in para. 2, b.  

 

 
3.2. MARITIME DELIMITATIONS 
 
A number of treaties have so far been concluded for the delimitation of national 

coastal zones between Mediterranean adjacent or opposite States. However several 
maritime boundaries are still to be settled by the States concerned.  In chronological order 
the boundaries agreed upon are the following. 

 
On 8 January 1968 Italy and Yugoslavia signed in Rome an Agreement concerning the 

delimitation of the continental shelf22. Croatia and Montenegro have succeeded to the former 
Yugoslavia in the agreement. 

 

                                                
20

 Other States could follow in the near future. For instance, in August 2009 the French Minister of Ecology, Energy and 
Sustainable Development stated that the government of France will establish an exclusive economic zone in the Mediterranean, 
within the limits of the present ecological protection zone. 
21

 The law was given a retroactive application, entering into force on 21 March 2003. 
22

 It entered into force on 21 January 1970. 
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On 20 August 1971 Italy and Tunisia signed in Tunis an Agreement relating to the 
delimitation of the continental shelf23. 

 
On 19 February 1974 Italy and Spain signed in Madrid an Agreement relating to the 

delimitation of the continental shelf24. 
 
On 10 November 1975 Italy and Yugoslavia signed in Osimo a Treaty which settled the 

problem of the land boundary between the two countries after World War II and completed the 
maritime boundary, providing for the delimitation of their territorial seas (Annex V)25. Slovenia 
and Croatia have succeeded to the former Yugoslavia in the treaty. 

 
On 24 May 1977 Greece and Italy signed in Athens an agreement on the delimitation of 

the zones of the continental shelf26. 
 
On 16 February 1984 France and Monaco signed in Paris an Agreement on maritime 

delimitation27 that sets forth the boundary of the territorial seas and the other maritime spaces of 
the two adjacent countries, one of which is totally enclosed by the other. 

 
On 10 November 1986 Libya and Malta signed in Valletta an Agreement28 for the 

implementation of the judgment rendered by the International Court of Justice on 3 June 1985 in 
the case between them on the Continental Shelf. 

 
On 28 November 1986 France and Italy signed in Paris a Convention relating to the 

delimitation of the territorial seas in the area of the Mouths of Bonifacio29. 
 
On 8 August 1988 Libya and Tunisia signed in Benghazi an Agreement30 to implement 

the judgment rendered by the ICJ on 24 February 1982 in the case between them on the 
Continental Shelf. 

 
On 18 December 1992 Albania and Italy signed in Tirana an Agreement for the 

delimitation of the continental shelf of each of the two countries31. 
 
On 30 July 1999 Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia signed in Sarajevo a treaty on the 

State border between the two countries32. It also provides for the delimitation between the 
internal waters of Croatia and the territorial sea of Bosnia-Herzegovina that, due to the coastal 
configuration, in enclosed within the Croatian internal waters. 

 
On 11 February 2002 Algeria and Tunisia signed in Algiers an Agreement on the 

provisional understanding on the delimitation of maritime boundaries between the two States. In 
2009 a final agreement has been reached, based on the delimitation provided for under the 
provisional understanding.  

 
On 17 February 2003 Cyprus and Egypt signed in Cairo an Agreement on the 

Delimitation of the Exclusive Economic Zone33. 
 
On 17 January 2007 Cyprus and Lebanon signed in Beirut an Agreement on the 

delimitation of their exclusive economic zone34. 

                                                
23

 It entered into force on 6 December 1978. 
24

 It entered into force on 16 November 1978.  
25

 It entered in force on 3 April 1977. 
26

 It entered into force on 12 November 1980. 
27

 It entered into force on 22 August 1985. 
28

 It entered into force on 11 December 1987. 
29

 It entered into force on 15 May 1989.  
30

 It entered into force on 11 April 1989. 
31

 It entered into force on 26 February 1999. 
32

 The consultants do not know if it has entered into force as yet.  
33

 It entered into force on 7 April 2004.  
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On 27 April 2009 Albania and Greece signed in Tirana an Agreement on the delimitation 

of their respective continental shelf areas and other maritime zones to which they are entitled 
under international law35. 

 
On 4 November 2009 Croatia and Slovenia concluded an arbitration agreement, 

asking the arbitral tribunal to determine the course of the maritime and land boundary 
between them, Slovenia’s junction to the high seas and the regime for the use of the relevant 
maritime areas. The agreement has not yet entered into force. 

 
 

 
4. REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF PROTECTION OF THE 

ENVIRONMENT 
 
A number of treaties have already been concluded at the world level for the protection of 

the marine and coastal environment and are today in force for many States, including 
Mediterranean States. In this regard, in the field of protection of natural habitats and species, 
the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat 
(Ramsar, 1971), the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 
and Flora (Washington, 1973), the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild 
Animals (Bonn, 1979) and the Convention on Biological Diversity (Rio, 1992) may be quoted. 
Other widely accepted treaties address specific kinds of pollution of the marine environment, 
such as the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matter (London, Mexico City, Moscow, Washington, 1972), the International Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution from Ships as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1978; so-called MARPOL)36 and the Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements 
of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1989). However, at the world level no treaty 
has so far been concluded regards marine pollution from land-based or pollution from activities 
of exploration and exploitation of the seabed.  

 
As far as the Mediterranean regional co-operation is concerned, the main achievements 

can be be found in the UNEP Mediterranean Action Plan system37 and, as regards marine 
mammals, in ACCOBAMS38. At the sub-regional level the PELAGOS39 and the RAMOGE40 
agreements have been concluded. 

 
 
4.1. THE BARCELONA CONVENTION SYSTEM 
 
The so-called Barcelona Convention and the related instruments are a notable instance 

of fulfilment of the obligation to co-operate for the protection of the environment in a semi-
enclosed sea.  

 
On 4 February 1975 a policy instrument, the Mediterranean Action Plan (MAP), was 

adopted by an intergovernmental meeting convened in Barcelona by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP). One of the main objectives of the MAP was to promote the 
conclusion of a framework convention, together with related protocols and technical annexes, 
for the protection of the Mediterranean environment. This was done on 16 February 1976 when 
the Convention on the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution and two protocols 

                                                                                                                                                   
34

 The consultants do not know if it has entered into force as yet.  
35

 The consultants do not know if it has entered into force as yet.  
36

 Pollution from ships is addressed also by many treaties concluded under the IMO framework (see infra, para. 6). 
37

 Infra, para. 4.1. 
38

 Infra, para. 4.2. 
39

 Infra, para. 4.3. 
40

 Infra, para. 4.4. 
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were opened to signature in Barcelona. The Convention, which entered into force on 12 
February 1978, is chronologically the first of the so-called regional seas agreements concluded 
under the auspices of UNEP. 

 
In the years following the Rio Conference on Environment and Development (1992), 

several components of the Barcelona system underwent important changes. In 1995, the MAP 
was replaced by the “Action Plan for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the 
Sustainable Development of the Coastal Areas of the Mediterranean (MAP Phase II)”41. While 
MAP’s initial focus was aimed at marine pollution control, over the years its mandate widened to 
include planning, management and the issue of sustainable development in general. In 2009 
MAP presented a State of the Environment and Development report covering the 
Mediterranean region42. It includes key data on climate change, biodiversity, water resources 
and pollution, with special attention for pollution from industrial sources and eutrophication that 
could lead to the spreading of hypoxic dead zones. 

 
Besides the Secretariat of the Co-ordinating Unit, based in Athens, the MAP’s 

components are the Programme for the Assessment and Control of Marine Pollution in the 
Mediterranean Region (MED POL), the Blue Plan Regional Activity Centre (BP/RAC), the 
Priority Action Programme Regional Activity Centre (PAP/RAC), the Specially Protected Areas 
Regional Activity Centre (SPA/RAC), the Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response 
Centre for the Mediterranean Sea (REMPEC), the Information Regional Activity Centre 
(INFO/RAC), the Cleaner Production Regional Activity Centre (CP/RAC) and the Programme 
for the Protection of Coastal Historic Sites. 

 
In 1996 the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development (MCSD) was 

established as an advisory body to the parties. It is composed of representatives of the parties 
and of 15 representatives from local authorities, the business community and non-governmental 
organizations. The MCSD co-ordinated the preparation of the Mediterranean Strategy for 
Sustainable Development which was adopted by the parties in 2005.   

 
As regards the legal aspects of the Barcelona system, some of the legal instruments 

were amended. New protocols were adopted either to replace the protocols which had not been 
amended or to cover new subjects of co-operation. The present Barcelona legal system 
includes a framework convention and seven protocols43, namely:  

a) the Convention on the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution which, 
as amended in Barcelona on 10 June 1995, changes its name into Convention for the 
Protection of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the Mediterranean44 (the 
amendments entered into force on 9 July 2004); 

b) the Protocol for the Prevention of the Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Dumping 
from Ships and Aircraft (Barcelona, 16 February 1976; in force from 12 February 1978), which, 
as amended in Barcelona on 10 June 1995, changes its name into Protocol for the Prevention 
and Elimination of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft or 
Incineration at Sea45 (the amendments are not yet in force46);  

c) the Protocol Concerning Co-operation in Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean 
Sea by Oil and Other Harmful Substances in Cases of Emergency (Barcelona, 16 February 
1976; in force from 12 February 1978), which has been replaced by the Protocol Concerning 
Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of Emergency, Combating 
Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 25 January 200247; in force from 17 March 2004); 

                                                
41

 For an external evaluation of the MAP see doc. UNEP(DEC)/MED IG 16/Inf. 4 of 29 September 2005. 
42

 UNEP/MAP – Plan Bleu, State of the Environment and Development in the Mediterranean – 2009, Athens, 2009. 
43

 A full overview of the level of ratification of the convention and its protocols by the Mediterranean countries can be found in 
part 1 of this study. 
44

 Hereinafter: the Convention. 
45

 Hereinafter: the Dumping Protocol. 
46

 The amendments will enter into force on the thirtieth day following the receipt by the depositary of notification of their 
acceptance by three fourth of the parties to the amended protocol. 
47

 Hereinafter: the Emergency Protocol. 
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d) the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from Land-
Based Sources (Athens, 17 May 1980; in force from 17 June 1983), which, as amended in 
Syracuse on 7 March 1996, changes its name into Protocol for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and Activities48 (in force from 
11May 2008); 

e) the Protocol Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected Areas (Geneva, 1 April 
1982; in force from 23 March 1986), which has been replaced by the Protocol Concerning 
Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the Mediterranean (Barcelona, 10 June 
199549; in force from 12 December 1999); 

f) the Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 14 October 199450; not yet in force); 

g) the Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir on 1 October 
199651; in force from 18 December 2007); 

h) the Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 
21 January 200852; not yet in force). 

 
The updating and the additions to the Barcelona legal system show that the parties 

consider it as a dynamic body capable of being subject to re-examination and improvement, 
whenever appropriate53. The protocols display a certain degree of legal imagination in finding 
constructive ways to address complex environmental problems54. When it was originally drafted, 
the Barcelona system served as an example for the elaboration of other UNEP regional seas 
instruments. A similar role can be played also today, after the updating and additions that it has 
undergone. The Barcelona system has been adapted to the evolution of international law in 
the field of the protection of the marine environment and has addressed concrete problems in 
clear and sensible ways. It is to be regretted that some of the new or updated protocols take 
too much time to enter into force. Governments are sometimes led by different reasons to 
balance environmental needs with other interests and may be hesitant to promptly endorse 
advanced instruments. But the fact remains that all the present new or updated instruments 
of the Barcelona system constitute effective tools to preserve a common natural heritage and 
to face the common concerns of the bordering States. They bring an added value to the 
general obligation to co-operate for the protection of the marine environment already 
embodied in the UNCLOS and in customary international law. The Convention and each of 
the new instruments contains important innovations, which will be reviewed hereunder. 

 

 
4.1.1. THE CONVENTION 
 
The Convention, as amended in 1995, retains its character of a framework treaty that 

has to be implemented through specific protocols. It also retains what in 1976 was seen as a 
major innovation, that is the possibility of participation by the European Community (now the 
European Union) and by similar regional economic groupings at least one member of which is a 
coastal State of the Mediterranean Sea and which exercise competence in fields covered by the 
Convention (Art. 30). In fact, today the European Union is a party to the Convention and some 

                                                
48

 Hereinafter: the Land-Based Protocol. 
49

 Hereinafter: the Areas Protocol. 
50

 Hereinafter: the Seabed Protocol. 
51

 Hereinafter: the Wastes Protocol. 
52

 Hereinafter: the Coastal Zone Protocol. 
53

 As regards transparency within the Barcelona system, under an amendment adopted in 1988 to the Rules of procedure for 
meetings and conferences of the parties to the Convention, “the Executive Director [of UNEP] shall, with the tacit consent of the 
Contracting Parties, invite to send representatives, to observe any public sitting of any meeting or conference, including the 
meetings of technical committees, any international nongovernmental organization which has a direct concern in the protection 
of the Mediterranean Sea against pollution”. Non-governmental organizations, representing both the environmentalist interests 
and other interests, such as those of the industrial sector, participate as observers to the meetings of the Barcelona legal 
system and are granted the right to take the floor. They provide a notable and competent contribution to the discussions. 
54

 For examples, see the sub-paras. relating to the single protocols (from 4.1.2 to 4.1.8).  
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of its protocols, together with seven Mediterranean States which are members of this 
organization (Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy, Malta, Slovenia and Spain). 

 
In 1995 the geographical coverage of the Convention was extended to include all 

maritime waters of the Mediterranean Sea, irrespective of their legal condition55. However, the 
sphere of territorial application of the Barcelona legal system is flexible, in the sense that any 
protocol may extend the area to which it applies. For example, and for obvious reasons, the 
Seabed Protocol applies also to the continental shelf, the seabed and its subsoil. The Land-
Based Protocol applies also to the “hydrologic basin” of the Mediterranean Sea Area, this being 
“the entire watershed area within the territories of the Contracting Parties, draining into the 
Mediterranean Sea Area”. The application of the Convention may also be extended to “coastal 
areas as defined by each Contracting Party within its own territory”, as it was recently done with 
the Coastal Zone Protocol. 

 
The amended text of the Convention recalls and applies to a regional scale the main 

concepts embodied in the instruments adopted by the 1992 Rio Conference (the Declaration on 
Environment and Development and the Programme of action “Agenda 21”), such as sustainable 
development, the precautionary principle, the integrated management of the coastal zones; the 
use of best available techniques and best environmental practices, as well as the promotion of 
environmentally sound technology, including clean production technologies. For the purpose of 
implementing the objectives of sustainable development, the parties are called to take fully into 
account the recommendations of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development.  

 
A new provision (Art. 15) relates to the right of the public to have access to information 

on the state of the environment and to participate in the decision-making processes relevant to 
the field of application of the Convention and the protocols. Nothing, however, is said as regards 
the equally important question of access of the public to justice. 

 
Compliance with the Convention and the protocols, as well as with the decisions and 

recommendations adopted during the meetings of the parties, is assessed on the basis of the 
periodical reports that the parties are bound to transmit to the UNEP at regular intervals56. Such 
reports, which are examined by the biannual meetings of the parties, relate to the legal, 
administrative or other measures taken by the parties, their effectiveness and the problems 
encountered in their implementation. The meeting of the parties can recommend, when 
appropriate, the necessary steps to bring about full compliance with the Convention and the 
protocols and to promote the implementation of decisions and recommendations (Arts. 26 and 
27). Specific reporting obligations are found in the protocols (see, for example, Art. 23 of the 
Areas Protocol). 

 
In 2008 the Meeting of the parties adopted the procedures and mechanisms on 

compliance (decision 17/2). The objective is “to facilitate and promote compliance with the 
obligations under the Barcelona Convention and its Protocols, taking into account the specific 
situation of each Contracting Party, in particular those which are developing countries”. A 
Compliance Committee was established. It will, inter alia, identify possible difficulties faced by 
the parties in complying with the obligations under the Convention and its protocols. 

 
In the same year, the Meeting of the parties adopted the Guidelines for the 

Determination of Liability and Compensation for Damage resulting from Pollution of the Marine 
Environment in the Mediterranean Sea Area (decision 17/4). While not having a legally binding 
character per se, the Guidelines are intended to be a basis for the development of a more 
comprehensive and effective regime in the field of liability and compensation for damage 
resulting from pollution of the marine environment and to facilitate the adoption by the parties of 

                                                
55

 Taking into consideration the present multiform legislation of Mediterranean States, such waters can have the legal condition 
of maritime internal waters, territorial seas, fishing zones, ecological protection zones, exclusive economic zones or high seas. 
56

 The secretariat functions are carried out by the UNEP (Art. 17), through the UNEP/MAP, located in Athens. 
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relevant legislation on a uniform basis57. They embody very advanced solutions. For instance, 
compensation is provided for both “traditional” and “environmental” damage. The latter includes, 
besides the “costs of measures undertaken or to be undertaken to clean up, restore and 
reinstate the impaired environment”, also the “diminution in value of natural or biological 
resources pending restoration” and “compensation by equivalent if the impaired environment 
cannot return to its previous condition” (Guideline D, para. 10)58.   

 
 
4.1.2. THE DUMPING PROTOCOL 
 
The Dumping Protocol applies to any deliberate disposal of wastes or other matter from 

ships or aircraft, with those deriving from the normal operations of vessels or aircraft and their 
equipment which are considered as pollution from ships. The protocol, as amended in 1995, 
presents two major changes with respect to the previous text. 

 
First, the protocol applies also to incineration at sea, which is prohibited (Art. 7). It is 

defined as “the deliberate combustion of wastes or other matter in the maritime waters of the 
Mediterranean Sea, with the aim of thermal destruction and does not include activities incidental 
to the normal operations of ships and aircraft”. 

 
Second, the protocol is based on the idea that the dumping of wastes or other matter is 

in principle prohibited, with the exception of five categories of matters specifically listed, such as 
dredged materials, fish waste, inert uncontaminated geological materials. The original protocol 
was based on the idea that dumping was in principle permitted, with the exception of the 
prohibited matters listed in annex I (the so-called black list) and the matters listed in annex II 
(the so-called grey list) which required a prior special permit. The logic of the original text is thus 
fully reversed in order to ensure a better protection of the environment59. 

 

 
4.1.3. THE LAND-BASED PROTOCOL 
 
The Land-Based Protocol applies to discharges originating from land-based points and 

diffuse sources and activities. Such discharges reach the sea through coastal disposals, rivers, 
outfalls, canals or other watercourses, including ground water flow, or through run-off and 
disposal under the seabed with access from land.  

 
The protocol, as amended in 1996, takes into account the objectives laid down in the 

Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-based 
Activities, adopted in Washington in 1995 by a UNEP intergovernmental conference. The 
Programme is designed to assist States in taking individual or joint actions leading to the 
prevention, reduction and elimination of what is commonly regarded as the main source (about 
80%) of pollution of the marine environment60.  

                                                
57

 The main open questions relate to compensation for ecological damage, compulsory insurance and the establishment of a 
fund. 
58

 In this regard the Guidelines are based on European Community Directive 2004/35/CE of 21 April 2004 on environmental liability 
with regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental damage. This instrument makes a distinction between “primary 
remediation”, that is “any remedial measure which returns the damaged natural resources and/or impaired services to, or 
towards, baseline condition”, “complementary remediation”, that is “any remedial measure taken in relation to natural resources 
and/or services to compensate for the fact that primary remediation does not result in fully restoring the damaged natural 
resources and/or services” and “compensatory remediation”, that is “any action taken to compensate for interim losses of 
natural resources and/or services that occur from the date of damage occurring until primary remediation has achieved its full 
effect” (Annex II, para. 1, sub-paras. a, b and c). 
59

 On the world level, the 1996 Protocol to the 1972 Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Wastes and Other Matter 
introduces a similar reversal of the logic followed in the parent convention. It is also based on the assumption that the parties shall 
prohibit the dumping of any wastes or other matter with the exception of those listed in an annex. 
60

 The Global Programme of Action strongly encourages action on a regional level as crucial for successful actions to protect the 
marine environment from pollution from land-based activities: “This is particularly so where a number of countries have coasts in the 
same marine and coastal area, most notably in enclosed or semi-enclosed seas. Such cooperation allows for more accurate 
identification and assessment of the problems in particular geographic areas and more appropriate establishment of priorities for 
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As already said61, the amended protocol enlarges its application to the “hydrologic basin 

of the Mediterranean Sea Area”. To face land-based pollution of the sea, action must primarily 
be taken where the polluting sources are located, that is on the land territory of the parties. The 
Land-Based Protocol provides that parties shall invite States that are not parties to it and have 
in their territories parts of the hydrological basin of the Mediterranean Area to co-operate in the 
implementation of the protocol. But a party cannot be held responsible for any pollution 
originating on the territory of a non-party State. 

 
With the aim of eliminating pollution deriving from land-based sources, the parties “shall 

elaborate and implement, individually or jointly, as appropriate, national and regional action 
plans and programmes, containing measures and timetables for their implementation” (Art. 5, 
para. 2). The parties shall give priority to the phasing out of inputs of substances that are toxic, 
persistent and liable to bioaccumulate (Art. 1). These kinds of substances were not specifically 
mentioned in the original protocol.  

 
The procedural machinery to achieve what was agreed upon is embodied in Art. 15. It 

provides that the meeting of the parties adopts, by a two-thirds majority, the short-term and 
medium-term regional plans and programmes, containing measures and timetables for their 
implementation, in order to eliminate pollution deriving from land-based sources and activities, 
in particular to phase out inputs of substances that are toxic, persistent and liable to 
bioaccumulate. These measures and timetables become binding on the 180th day following the 
date of their notification for all the parties which have not notified an objection. The result is a 
mechanism that is intended to be both realistic and effective. 

 
In 2009, for the first time, after the entry into force (2008) of the amended protocol, the 

parties adopted regional plans under Art. 15 of the protocol, relating to, namely, the reduction of 
BOD2 from urban waste water (decision 19/7), the elimination of Aldrin, Chlordane, Dieldrin, 
Heptachlor, Mirex and Toxaphene (decision 19/8) and the phasing out of DDT (decision 19/9).  

 

 
4.1.4. THE AREAS PROTOCOL 
 
The 1995 Areas Protocol is very different from the previous 1982 protocol, and formally 

distinct from it62. The new protocol is applicable to all the marine waters of the Mediterranean, 
irrespective of their legal condition, as well as to the seabed, its subsoil and to the terrestrial 
coastal areas designated by each party, including wetlands. On the contrary, the application of 
the 1982 protocol was limited to the territorial sea of the parties and did not cover the high seas. 
The extension of the geographical coverage of the instrument was seen necessary to protect 
also those highly migratory marine species (such as marine mammals) which, because of their 
natural behaviour, cross the artificial boundaries drawn by man on the sea. 

 
The purpose to establish marine protected areas also on the high seas gave rise to 

some difficult legal problems due to the lack of territorial jurisdiction in these waters. As some 
coastal States have not yet established their exclusive economic zone, there are in the 

                                                                                                                                                   

action in these areas. Such cooperation also strengthens regional and national capacity-building and offers an important avenue for 
harmonizing and adjusting measures to fit the particular environmental and socio-economic circumstances. It, moreover, supports a 
more efficient and cost-effective implementation of the programmes of action” (para. 29). 
61

 Supra, para. 4.1.1.. 
62

 The 1995 Areas Protocol implements the objectives set forth in Agenda 21. According to this instrument, States, acting 
individually, bilaterally, regionally or multilaterally and within the framework of IMO and other relevant international 
organizations, should assess the need for additional measures to address degradation of the marine environment. This should 
be done, inter alia, by taking action to ensure respect of areas which are specially designated, consistent with international law, 
in order to protect and preserve rare or fragile ecosystem (para. 17.30). Agenda 21 stresses the importance of protecting and 
restoring endangered marine species, as well as preserving habitats and other ecologically sensitive areas, both on the high 
seas (para. 17.46, e, f) and in the zones under national jurisdiction (para. 17.75, e, f). In particular, “States should identify 
marine ecosystems exhibiting high levels of biodiversity and productivity and other critical habitat areas and provide necessary 
limitations on use in these areas, through, inter alia, designation of protected areas” (para. 17.86). 
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Mediterranean extents of waters located beyond the 12-mile limit of the territorial sea which still 
have the status of high seas63. However, as already pointed out, if all coastal States 
proclaimed an exclusive economic zone, the high seas would disappear in the 
Mediterranean, as no point in this semi-enclosed sea is located more than 200 n.m. from the 
nearest land or island. Another delicate question was the possibility to establish marine 
protected areas in waters where the maritime boundaries have yet to be agreed upon by the 
interested countries. There are in the Mediterranean several cases where a delimitation of the 
territorial seas or other maritime zones is particularly complex because of the local geographic 
characteristics.  

 
In order to overcome these difficulties, the new protocol includes two very elaborate 

disclaimer provisions (Art. 2, paras. 2 and 3) which have two aims. First, the establishment of 
intergovernmental co-operation in the field of the marine environment cannot prejudice other 
legal questions which have a different nature and are still pending, such as those relating to the 
nature and extent of national coastal zones or to the drawing of marine boundaries between 
adjacent or opposite States. Second, the very existence of such legal questions cannot 
jeopardize or delay the adoption of measures necessary for the preservation of the ecological 
balance of the Mediterranean.  

 
The Areas Protocol provides for the establishment of a List of specially protected areas 

of Mediterranean importance (SPAMI List)64. The SPAMI List may include sites which “are of 
importance for conserving the components of biological diversity in the Mediterranean; contain 
ecosystems specific to the Mediterranean area or the habitats of endangered species; are of 
special interest at the scientific, aesthetic, cultural or educational levels”. The procedures for the 
establishment and listing of SPAMIs are specified in detail in the protocol. For instance, as 
regards an area located partly or wholly on the high seas, the proposal must be made “by two or 
more neighbouring parties concerned” and the decision to include the area in the SPAMI List is 
taken by consensus by the contracting parties during their periodical meetings.  

 
Once the areas are included in the SPAMI List, all the parties agree “to recognize the 

particular importance of these areas for the Mediterranean” and - this is also important – “to 
comply with the measures applicable to the SPAMIs and not to authorize nor undertake any 
activities that might be contrary to the objectives for which the SPAMIs were established”. As 
regards the relationship with third countries, the parties are called to “invite States that are not 
Parties to the Protocol and international organizations to cooperate in the implementation” of the 
protocol. They also “undertake to adopt appropriate measures, consistent with international law, 
to ensure that no one engages in any activity contrary to the principles and purposes” of the 
protocol. This provision aims at facing the potential problems arising from the fact that treaties, 
including the Areas Protocol, can create rights and obligations only among parties. 

 
At the Meeting of the Contracting Parties held in 2001 the first twelve SPAMIs were 

inscribed in the SPAMI List, namely the island of Alborán (Spain), the sea bottom of the Levante 
de Almería (Spain), Cape Gata-Nijar (Spain), Mar Menor and the East coast of Murcia (Spain), 
Cape Creus (Spain), Medas Islands (Spain), Columbretes Islands (Spain), Port-Cros (France), 
the Kneiss Islands (Tunisia), La Galite, Zembra and Zembretta (Tunisia) and the French-Italian-
Monegasque sanctuary for marine mammals (so-called Pelagos sanctuary,  jointly proposed by 
the three States concerned and covering also high seas waters). Other SPAMIs have 
subsequently been added, namely the Cabrera Archipelago (Spain) and Maro-Cerro Gordo 
(Spain) in 2003, Kabyles Bank (Algeria), Habibas Islands (Algeria) and Portofino (Italy) in 2005, 
Miramare (Italy), Plemmirio (Italy), Tavolara – Punta Coda Cavallo (Italy) and Torre Guaceto 
(Italy) in 2008, Bonifacio Mouths (France), Capo Caccia – Isola Piana (Italy), Punta Campanella 
(Italy) and Al-Hoceima (Morocco) in 2009.  

 

                                                
63

 See supra, para. 3.1. 
64

 The existence of the SPAMI List does not prejudice the right of each party to create and manage marine protected areas which are 
not intended to be listed as SPAMIs. 
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4.1.5. THE SEABED PROTOCOL 
 
The Seabed Protocol relates to pollution resulting from exploration and exploitation of 

the seabed and its subsoil. Several of its provisions set forth obligations incumbent on the 
parties with respect to activities carried out by operators, who can be private persons, either 
natural or juridical. This kind of obligations is to be understood in the sense that each party is 
bound to exercise the appropriate legislative, executive or judicial activities in order to ensure 
that the operators comply with the provisions of the protocol. The definition of “operator” is 
broad. It includes not only persons authorized to carry out activities (for example, the holder of a 
licence) or who carry out activities (for example, a sub-contractor), but also any person who 
does not hold an authorization but is de facto in control of activities. The parties are under an 
obligation to exercise due diligence in order to make sure, within the seabed under their 
jurisdiction, that no one engages in activities which have not previously been authorized or 
which are exercised illegally. 

 
All activities in the Seabed Protocol area, including erection of installations on site, are 

subject to the prior written authorization by the competent authority of a party. Before granting 
the authorization, the authority must be satisfied that the installation has been constructed 
according to international standards and practice and that the operator has the technical 
competence and the financial capacity to carry out the activities. Authorization must be refused 
if there are indications that the proposed activities are likely to cause significant adverse effects 
on the environment that could not be avoided by compliance with specific technical conditions. 
This obligation can be seen as an application of the precautionary principle. Special restrictions 
or conditions may be established for the granting of authorizations for activities in specially 
protected areas. 

 
The parties are bound to take measures to ensure that liability for damage caused by 

activities to which the protocol applies is imposed on operators who are required to pay prompt 
and adequate compensation. They shall also take all measures necessary to ensure that 
operators have and maintain insurance cover or other financial security in order to ensure 
compensation for damages caused by the activities covered by the protocol. 

 

 
4.1.6. THE WASTES PROTOCOL 
 
The Wastes Protocol is applicable to a subject matter already covered, on the world 

scale, by the Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes 
and Their Disposal (Basel, 1989). The Basel Convention allows its parties to enter into regional 
agreements, provided that they stipulate provisions which are not less environmentally sound 
than those of the Basel Convention itself. This means that, to have some purpose, a regional 
instrument on movements of wastes should bring some added value to the rights and 
obligations already established under the Basel Convention. In the specific case, this occurs in 
three instances at least. 

 
First, while the Basel Convention does not apply to radioactive wastes, the Wastes 

Protocol covers also “all wastes containing or contaminated by radionuclides, the radionuclide 
concentration or properties of which result from human activity”. 

 
Second, unlike the Basel Convention, the Wastes Protocol applies also to a particular 

kind of substances which are properly to be considered products instead of wastes, as they are 
not intended for disposal. These are the “hazardous substances that have been banned or are 
expired, or whose registration has been cancelled or refused through government regulatory 
action in the country of manufacture or export for human health or environmental reasons, or 
have been voluntarily withdrawn or omitted from the government registration required for use in 
the country of manufacture or export”. 
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Third, the Wastes Protocol clarifies an important question that was not settled in precise 

terms by the Basel Convention: what are the rights of the coastal State if a foreign ship carrying 
hazardous wastes is transiting through its territorial sea? The Basel Convention, which is 
applicable to both land and marine transboundary movements of hazardous wastes, provides in 
general that movements may only take place with the prior written notification by the State of 
export to both the State of import and the State of transit and with their prior written consent. 
However, as far as the sea is concerned, it contains a disclaimer provision which protects both 
the sovereign rights and jurisdiction of coastal States, on the one hand, and the exercise of 
navigational rights and freedoms, on the other. Because of its wording, this provision is open to 
different interpretations and, indeed, has been interpreted in opposite ways by States inclined to 
give priority to one or the other solution. In fact, under The Basel Convention, doubt remains as 
to whether the export State has any obligation to notify the coastal transit State or to obtain its 
prior consent. The alternative is reflected in two opposite schemes, namely “notification and 
authorization”, on the one hand, and “neither notification, nor authorization”, on the other.  

 
The Wastes Protocol gives a definite answer to the question by providing for an 

intermediate solution, consisting of a “notification without authorization” scheme. The 
transboundary movement of hazardous wastes through the territorial sea of a State of transit 
may take place only with the prior notification by the State of export to the State of transit. The 
approach adopted by the Wastes Protocol strikes a fair balance between the interests of 
maritime traffic and those of the protection of the marine environment. On the one side, ships 
carrying hazardous wastes keep the right to pass, as their passage is not subject to 
authorization by the coastal State. On the other, the coastal State has a right to be previously 
notified, in order to know what occurs in its territorial sea and to be prepared to intervene in 
cases of casualties or accidents during passage which could endanger human health or the 
environment65. Yet transparency can only lead to co-operation, while attachment the keeping of 
secrets does not seem a promising way to ensure the protection of the marine environment.  

 

 
4.1.7. THE EMERGENCY PROTOCOL 
 
The 2002 Emergency Protocol has replaced the previous 1976 protocol. As in the case 

of the Areas Protocol, the changes with respect to the previous instrument were so extensive 
that the Parties decided to draft a new instrument, instead of merely amending the old text. The 
adoption of a strengthened legal framework for combating pollution from ships is particularly 
important in view of the increasing maritime traffic and transport of hazardous cargo within and 
through the Mediterranean. The Emergency Protocol takes into account the lessons learned 
from shipping accidents, such as the breaking of the tanker Erika (1999).   

 
The Emergency Protocol acknowledges in the preamble the role of the International 

Maritime Organization (IMO), which is the competent international organization in the field of 
safety of navigation66, and the importance of co-operating in promoting the adoption and the 
development of international rules and standards on pollution from ships within the framework of 
IMO. This is a clear reference to the various conventions which have been concluded under the 
sponsorship of IMO and to the competences that since long time IMO has been exercising as 
regards safety of shipping (such as decisions on traffic separation schemes, ships reporting 

                                                
65

 The “notification without authorization” scheme of the Wastes Protocol is fully compatible with the international law of the sea, 
as embodied in the UNCLOS. Under the UNCLOS section on innocent passage in the territorial sea, passage must be innocent, 
i.e. “not prejudicial to the peace, good order or security of the coastal State” (Art. 19, para. 1). Any act of wilful and serious 
pollution contrary to the UNCLOS is incompatible with the right of innocent passage (Art. 19, para. 2, h). Foreign ships have the 
right to pass (Art. 17), but nowhere in the UNCLOS it is said that they have the right to pass secretly or covertly. Moreover, 
under Art. 22, paras. 1 and 2, of the UNCLOS some particularly dangerous ships, namely “tankers, nuclear-powered ships and 
ships carrying nuclear or other inherently dangerous or noxious substances may be required to confine their passage” to sea 
lanes designated or prescribed by the coastal State. An obvious question can be asked in this respect: how could a coastal 
State exercise its right to prescribe sea lanes for ships carrying noxious substances if it were not even entitled to know that a 
foreign ship is carrying these substances? 
66

 As regards the regulation of shipping at the world level, in particular within the framework of IMO, see infra, para. 6. 
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systems, areas to be avoided, etc.). All such instruments and competences are in no way 
prejudiced by the Emergency Protocol67. 

 
However, it is also true that regional co-operation has a role to play in the field of 

pollution from ships. For instance, international co-operation for prompt and effective action in 
taking emergency measures to fight against pollution needs to be organized at the regional 
level. The 1976 Emergency Protocol already provided for the setting up of an institutional 
framework for actions of regional co-operation in combating accidental marine pollution: the 
Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response Centre for the Mediterranean Sea (REMPEC), 
which is administered by IMO and UNEP and is located in Malta68. 

 
The Emergency Protocol is not limited (as was the former instrument) to emergency 

situations. It also covers some aspects of the subject matter of pollution from ships and aims at 
striking a fair balance between action at the world and action at the regional level. For instance, 
Art. 15, relating to environmental risk of maritime traffic, provides that “in conformity with 
generally accepted international rules and standards and the global mandate of the International 
Maritime Organization, the Parties shall individually, bilaterally or multilaterally take the 
necessary steps to assess the environmental risks of the recognized routes used in maritime 
traffic and shall take the appropriate measures aimed at reducing the risks of accidents or the 
environmental consequences thereof”. 

 

 
4.1.8. THE COASTAL ZONE PROTOCOL 
 
To confirm the dynamic character of the Barcelona legal system, a new protocol, relating 

to the integrated coastal zone management, was opened to signature in 2008. It addresses the 
increase in anthropic pressure on the Mediterranean coastal zones which is threatening their 
fragile equilibrium and provides Mediterranean States with the legal and technical tools to 
ensure sustainable development throughout the shores of this regional sea69. It is the first treaty 
ever adopted which is specifically devoted to the coastal zone. 

 
The Coastal Zone Protocol defines “integrated coastal management” as “a dynamic 

process for the sustainable management and use of coastal zones, taking into account at the 
same time the fragility of coastal ecosystems and landscapes, the diversity of activities and 
uses, their interactions, the maritime orientation of certain activities and uses and their impact 
on both the marine and land parts” (Art. 2, g). 

 
The precise delimitation of the geographical coverage of the protocol gave rise to 

lengthy discussion during the negotiations. The question was finally solved in a both precise and 
flexible way (Art. 3). The seaward limit of the coastal zone is the external limit of the territorial 
sea; the landward limit of the coastal zone is the limit of the competent coastal units as defined 
by parties. But parties may establish different limits, in so far as certain conditions occur. 

 
Art. 6 of the protocol lists a number of general principles of integrated coastal zone 

management. For instance, the parties are bound to formulate “land use strategies, plans and 
programmes covering urban development and socio-economic activities, as well as other 
relevant sectoral polices”70. They shall take into account in an integrated manner “all elements 

                                                
67

 The Emergency Protocol also acknowledges “the contribution of the European Community to the implementation of international 
standards as regards maritime safety and the prevention of pollution from ships”. The European Union has enacted a number of legal 
instruments relating to the control and prevention of marine pollution from ships which apply for its Member States in addition to rules 
adopted under the aegis of IMO. 
68

 REMPEC is also the responsible body for the implementation of the regional EuroMed transport cooperation project 
SAFEMED   
69

 See Report by the Coordinator for the 15th Meeting of the Contracting Parties, doc. UNEP(DEP)/MED IG.17/3 of 21 
November 2007, p. 7. 
70

 Art. 17 provides for the definition by parties of a common regional framework for integrated coastal zone management in the 
Mediterranean. Under Art. 18, parties are bound to formulate a national strategy for integrated coastal zone management and 
coastal implementation plans and programmes consistent with the common regional framework.  
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relating to hydrological, geomorphological, climatic, ecological, socio-economic and cultural 
systems”, so as “not to exceed the carrying capacity of the coastal zone and to prevent the 
negative effects of natural disasters and of development”. The parties are also required to take 
into account the diversity of activities in the coastal zone and to give priority “where necessary, 
to public services and activities requiring, in terms of use and location, the immediate proximity 
of the sea”.  

 
Art. 8 of the protocol provides for the establishment of a 100-meter zone where 

construction is not allowed. However, “adaptations” are allowed “for projects of public interest” 
and “in areas having particular geographical or other local constraints, especially related to 
population density or social needs, where individual housing, urbanisation or development are 
provided for by national legal instruments”. Other important obligations of the parties relate to 
“limiting the linear extension of urban development and the creation of new transport 
infrastructure along the coast”, to “providing for freedom of access by the public to the sea and 
along the shore” and to “restricting or, where necessary, prohibiting the movement and parking 
of land vehicles, as well as the movement and anchoring of marine vessels in fragile natural 
areas on land or at sea, including beaches and dunes”. 

 
Some provisions of the protocol deal with specific activities, such as “agriculture and 

industry”, “fishing”, “aquaculture”, “tourism, sporting and recreational activities”, “utilization of 
specific natural resources” and “infrastructure, energy facilities, ports and maritime works and 
structure” (Art. 9, para. 2), as well as with certain specific coastal ecosystems, such as 
“wetlands and estuaries”, “marine habitats”, “coastal forests and woods” and “dunes” (Art. 10). 
Due emphasis is granted to risks affecting the coastal zone, in particular climate change (Art. 
22) and coastal erosion (Art. 23). 

 

 
4.1.9. CONSIDERATIONS MADE IN THE INTERVIEWS WITH UNEP-MAP 

OFFICIALS 
 
Participation. The participation to the Barcelona Convention is good, as all the 

Mediterranean coastal countries are parties to it71, while only Bosnia-Herzegovina, Lebanon 
and Libya have not yet accepted the 1995 amendments. UNEP-MAP is a forum where all the 
Mediterranean States, even those that have difficult political relations, sit together to discuss 
forms of co-operation ranging from general to technical level. 

 
The level of participation varies as regards the protocols. Some of them have taken 

much time to enter into force and are today binding only on a limited number of States. In 
certain cases, as a consequence of international law of treaties, both the old and the updated 
protocol applying to the same subject matter are in force in the relationships between 
different States. Delays in ratification are only in part due to reasons of administrative inertia, 
low priority and internal political pressure, lack of co-ordination at the domestic level72, 
difficulties in drafting technical implementing legislation, insufficient UNEP-MAP initiatives in 
keeping contact with States or other reasons73. The main reason is probably the advanced 
character of the protocols from the point of view of the protection of the environment. The 
precise commitments that the protocols set forth can delay the participation by States that 
are not yet prepared to comply with them. For example, the European Union and its Member 
States have not yet ratified the Wastes Protocol, because of its application to movements of 
nuclear wastes and its provision on passage through the territorial sea by ships carrying 
hazardous wastes.  

                                                
71

 The absence of the United Kingdom is probably linked to the longstanding dispute with Spain about the entitlement of 
Gibraltar to have a territorial sea and other coastal zones. 
72

 In certain cases, ratification becomes difficult because there is no sufficient co-ordination between the State representatives 
who have negotiated an instrument and the different State authorities who participate in the decision on whether to ratify (for 
example, the ministries competent for industrial activities, shipping, fishing, the protection of the environment, etc.). 
73

 The lack of some ratifications of the Areas Protocol can be due to questions relating to unsettled disputes on maritime 
delimitations.   
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For the same reason of their advanced content, other protocols have not yet entered 

into force, as such or in the amended text. For instance, the Seabed Protocol contains a 
provision on compulsory insurance that is difficult to accept by certain States, including the 
European Union and its Member States. The amended Dumping Protocol provides for a 
much stricter regime than in its previous text, while certain States (for example, Greece and 
Israel) are not yet ready to accept the prohibition to dump certain substances. But, with the 
passing of time and with the advances in domestic environmental legislation, prospects for a 
broader participation can increase. A great progress was made in 2009, when the first 
binding plans for the phasing out and elimination of land-based discharges of some polluting 
substances, according to the amended Land-Based Protocol, have been adopted by the 
Meeting of the Parties. In future, plans for other substances, such as mercury, will be drafted. 
These are concrete achievements, linked to a reality that can be assessed and monitored. 

 
Important indications on the capacity of the Mediterranean States to engage into new 

forms of environmental co-operation could be drawn from the outcome of the 2007 Coastal 
Zone Protocol, that for the time being has been ratified by two States74. This is an instrument 
which enters into the field of land planning, an area that is traditionally considered as falling 
within the domestic jurisdiction of States.    

 
Apart from the drafting and updating of “hard-law” instruments, also flexible and soft 

approaches have been followed within UNEP-MAP. For instance, a Strategic Action 
Programme (SAP MED) to address pollution from land-based activities, which represents the 
regional adaptation of the principles of the UNEP Global Programme of Action (GPA), was 
adopted in 1997 by the parties to the Barcelona Convention as a follow up of the provisions 
of the amended Land-Based Protocol. The SAP MED identifies the major pollution problems 
of the region, indicates the possible control measures, shows the cost of such measures and 
establishes a work plan and timetable for their implementation. In order to assist the 
Mediterranean countries in the long-term implementation of the SAP MED, particularly in the 
formulation, adoption and implementation of National Action Plans (NAPs), the three-year 
Global Environment Facility (GEF) project “Determination of priority actions for the further 
elaboration and implementation of the SAP MED” was implemented by MAP. The project 
consists of numerous activities which include, among others, the preparation of regional 
guidelines and regional plans, whose main aim is to guide and assist countries to achieve the 
pollution reduction targets specified in SAP MED. Even if it has a non-binding character, the 
SAP MED has been complied with through NAPs by Mediterranean States, including States 
that were not parties to the Land-Based Protocol. 

 
In another instance, as time was not ripe to draft a new protocol, the parties have 

adopted a soft instrument in the form of the 2007 Guidelines for the Determination of Liability 
and Compensation for Damage resulting from Pollution of the Marine Environment in the 
Mediterranean Sea Area.        

 
Compliance. The level of compliance by States with the obligations arising from the 

Convention and its protocols is satisfactory. After the preparation of a reporting format 
(2003), most States have complied with the obligation to submit reports on the 
implementation of the Convention and the protocols and on problems encountered in this 
regard, even if the quality of reports varies from State to State75. There is a need to ensure a 
better harmonization as regards the various reporting requirements under different 
conventions, as States feel overburdened with reporting. The establishment in 2008 of the 
Compliance Committee is another important development to facilitate monitoring of, and 
compliance with, the existing legal obligations76. 

                                                
74

 For the time being, this limited number can easily be explained by the time needed for the accomplishment of parliamentary 
procedures in domestic legal systems. 
75

 The reports are distributed only to the parties that are encouraged to make them available to the public. 
76

 For the time being the Committee has not been seized by any specific case. 
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The obligation to comply is taken seriously by States parties, even if more 

effectiveness is sometimes needed (for instance, where data are only occasionally provided 
or no monitoring programmes are put in place). This may be due to insufficient inter-
institutional co-ordination at the national level77 and to lack of technical and financial means, 
especially in the case of countries in development that need assistance for training and 
capacity-building. Means for the transfer of appropriate technologies would be important in 
various fields, such as sewage treatment plants and use of cleaner production methods. In 
the case of the Emergency Protocol, there is a need to build the capacity to control ships and 
to eliminate imbalances in the adoption and application of adequate legislation. In the case of 
the Areas Protocol, only one SPAMI has so far been established in marine spaces beyond 
the limit of the territorial sea. This is however due also to the several difficult questions of 
marine boundaries that are still pending in the Mediterranean.  

 
The Compliance Committee will in the near future start a work to identify areas of 

weak compliance that could sensitize parties to find ways to better address outstanding 
questions. 

 
 Overlappings and gaps. There are no major instances of overlappings between the 

scope of the Barcelona Convention and its protocol and that of other treaties applying the 
Mediterranean. Co-ordination is facilitated by the fact that the Mediterranean regional 
instruments are intended to give an added value to treaties applying at the world level (this 
occurs, for example, in relationship between the Basel Convention on the control of 
transboundary movements of hazardous wastes and the Mediterranean Wastes Protocol or 
between the various IMO treaties on pollution from ships and the Mediterranean Emergency 
Protocol). Some cases of overlappings may exist between the area of protection of the 
environment and the area of exploitation of living resources, which both fall under the more 
general label of “sustainable development” and are closely inter-related. Overlappings may 
also occur between the decisions taken in 2009 by the parties to the Land-Based Protocol78 
and some instruments applying at the world level, such as the 2001 Convention on Persistent 
Organic Pollutants. 

 
The possibility to draft new instruments or new rules in already existing instruments 

on some specific subjects may be discussed. Potentially interesting subjects in this regard 
are carbon sequestration, seabed fertilization, the exploitation of the marine genetic heritage, 
the prevention and response of natural disasters, tourism and pleasure craft navigation, the 
qualification of masters, officers and crew of ships or the protection of underwater cultural 
heritage. But there is also a need to focus on the achievement of the fullest possible 
participation to the existing protocols. 

 
A notable remark is that UNEP-MAP is broadening its scope. At their 2009 meeting 

the parties to the Barcelona Convention adopted the Marrakesh Declaration which aims at 
promoting a better regional environmental governance, especially to meet the future challenges 
of climate change. The parties declared 

“themselves concerned by the serious threats to the environment that are confronting the Mediterranean, 
including the destruction of its biodiversity, adverse effects on the countryside, coastline and water resources, soil 
degradation, desertification, coastal erosion, eutrophication, pollution from land-based sources, negative impacts 
related to the growth of maritime traffic, the over-exploitation of natural resources, the harmful proliferation of algae or 
other organisms, and the unsustainable exploitation of marine resources”. 

 

The parties also considered that climate change is the major challenge that humanity will 
face in the next decades. Its impacts, in particular the rise in the level of the sea, the increase in 
temperatures, the acidification of marine waters and the modification of the economic and social 

                                                
77

 Strangely enough, sometimes external assistance is needed to ensure better co-ordination and dialogue between different 
national authorities that exercise competences in connected fields, such as the protection of the marine environment, fisheries, 
industrial activities, shipping, etc.  
78

 Supra, para. 4.1.3. 
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equilibrium of coastal communities, will have significant consequences in the specific case of 
the Mediterranean, in which a great majority of the population is concentrated on the coastline. 
In this context, the parties declared themselves aware that “it is essential to reinforce regional 
co-operation to identify and assess the short-, medium- and long-term impacts of, and 
vulnerabilities to, climate change in the Mediterranean region, and to design and implement the 
best adaptation and prevention options”. Under the Marrakesh Declaration, the objective to 
promote better regional environmental governance in the Mediterranean region should be 
achieved through “an integrated approach that guarantees coherence between the various 
sectoral strategies and takes into consideration their impact on ecosystems”, ensuring co-
ordination among all regional institutions and initiatives. 

 
With the Marrakesh Declaration, the prospects for the broadening of the scope of 

UNEP-MAP’s activities seem promising. However, it is important that co-operation focuses 
on the determination and implementation of concrete regional measures relating to 
adaptation to climate changes affecting the Mediterranean Sea basin and its coastal zones, 
without entering into more general discussions on sustainable development that need to be 
pursued on a world basis.     

 
Inter-institutional co-ordination. At the horizontal level, forms of inter-institutional 

co-operation have been established and are being improved, especially between UNEP-MAP 
and its regional activity centres, on the one side, and the Secretariat of the abovementioned 
Basel Convention, the IMO, the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, on the 
other. At the financial level, a fruitful co-operation has been established between UNEP-
MAP, the GEF and the World Bank through the Strategic Partnership for the Mediterranean 
Sea Large Marine Ecosystem which assists Mediterranean countries in implementing 
reforms and projects outlined in SAP BIO (protecting biodiversity and living resources and 
their habitat) and SAP MED (reducing land-based sources of marine pollution).  

 
At the regional level, good co-ordination can help to avoid overlapping and to reach 

practical understandings on the exercise of the respective competences between UNEP-
MAP and the other institutions active in the Mediterranean, especially the GFCM79. This 
objective could also be achieved by the establishment of a regional forum of inter-institutional 
co-ordination among key actors which would go beyond present sectoral relationships mostly 
existing on a bilateral basis.  

 
Contribution by the European Union. From the legal point of view, an evident 

message that can be sent out by the European Union and its Member States is the 
ratification of the protocols to which they are not yet a party80, overcoming, if possible, the 
problems that have so far prevented participation to some of the protocols. In the last years 
the European Union has actively participated in all UNEP-MAP’s activities, including the 
negotiations of the Emergency and the Coastal Zone protocols. This attitude should be 
confirmed and strengthened. 

 
From the financial point of view, as it is presently doing, the European Union should 

continue to take into account in its programmes of bilateral and regional assistance financed 
by the European Neighbourhood Policy Instrument (ENPI) the regional policies adopted by 
the Barcelona Convention parties and support them in honouring their commitments81. Some 
already adopted measures, such as the training of personnel coming from Mediterranean 

                                                
79

 For example, at the 2009 ordinary meeting of the parties to the Barcelona Convention and its protocols, during the discussion on 
the amendments to the lists in Annexes II (List of endangered and threatened species) and III (List of species whose exploitation is 
regulated) to the Areas Protocol, SPAMI Protocol. “the representative of FAO said that the GFCM was also addressing some of the 
species being considered by MAP and a number of initiatives were under way. He advocated closer cooperation between MAP and 
the GFCM and invited the MAP Secretariat to attend meetings of the body” (doc. UNEP(DEPI)/MED.IG.19/L.10 of 5 November 
2009, para. 53).  
80

 Yet, if the European Union is a party to a protocol, several of its provisions can be considered as binding on its Member 
States, even if the latter are not parties to it. 
81

 The European Community should not discriminate, as far as the protection of the marine environment is concerned, between 
ENPI and IPA (Instrument of Pre-Accession) countries. 
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partner countries in maritime traffic control systems within the EuroMed Transport SafeMed 
project82, should be continued and extended to cover other fields, in particular capacity 
building in the field of marine biodiversity and specially protected areas. The satellite data 
collected through the EMSA (European Maritime Safety Agency) CleanSeaNet service83 and 
needed for the prevention of marine pollution should be made available to all States. It has 
also been suggested that the European Union could require the participation to the 
Barcelona instruments or, more generally, commitments for environmental protection as a 
condition to enter into certain forms of co-operation with non-EU member Mediterranean 
States. In this perspective, also the in November 2005 launched Horizon 2020 initiative 
should be noted as promising initiative in the field of environmental cooperation under the 
EuroMed umbrella. The Horizon 2020 initiative, which was adopted to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of the Euro-Mediterranean process, addresses the Euro-Mediterranean 
countries and is built around four elements, namely: projects to reduce the most significant 
pollution sources focussing on industrial emissions, municipal waste and urban waste water, 
responsible for up to 80% of pollution in the Mediterranean Sea; capacity-building measures 
to help neighbouring countries to create national environmental administrations that are able 
to develop and police environmental laws; using the European Commission's budget to 
develop and share knowledge of environmental issues relevant to the Mediterranean; 
developing indicators to monitor the success of the initiative. 

 
On its turn, UNEP-MAP could facilitate the approximation of the legislation of 

Mediterranean States on high environmental standards, comparable to those set forth in 
European Union instruments, such as the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Directive 
2008/56/EC of 17 June 2008). In this regard, it is important that the European Union, as it is 
presently doing, continues to act as a player in a game where also other parties stand on an 
equal footing.  

 
The added value of a specific Mediterranean Forum. While a periodical forum of 

discussion, co-ordination and co-operation could be a useful means to establish a framework 
for the governance of the Mediterranean, no new institution should be established for this 
purpose. Moreover, the Forum should avoid political debates and should concentrate on 
action-oriented discussions. In the light of its experience and the scope of its present 
activities, UNEP-MAP is ready to actively participate in a Forum for the Mediterranean 
governance. If there is a political will in this regard, it is also ready to consider how this 
initiative could be promoted84. 

 

 
4.2. ACCOBAMS 
 

4.2.1. THE AGREEMENT 
 
The Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea 

and Contiguous Atlantic Area (so-called ACCOBAMS), which was opened to signature in 
Monaco on 24 November 1996, in one among the agreements concluded within the meaning of 
Art. IV, para. 4, of the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals 

                                                
82

 Funded by the European Union and run by REMPEC, the SafeMed (Euromed Cooperation on Maritime Safety and Prevention 
of Pollution from Ships) project aims to reduce maritime accidents and pollution through co-ordinated action by improving 
access to information for all, offering training and assistance and promoting a common platform for best practices to regulate 
maritime traffic in the Mediterranean. The project, directed at ten beneficiaries (Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Occupied Palestinian Territory, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey), resulted in mitigating the existing imbalance in the application 
of maritime legislation between Mediterranean EU Member and non-EU Member States. SafeMed I (2006-2008) has been 
followed by SafeMed II (2009-2011). 
83

 The CleanSeaNet service is a European system developed for the detection of oil slicks at sea using satellite surveillance on 
request of the Commission and all EU and EFTA Coastal States. The service, to be integrated into the national and regional 
response chain, aims to strengthen operational pollution response for accidental and deliberate discharges from ships and 
assist coastal States to locate and identify polluters in areas under their jurisdiction. 
84

 It has been suggested that the task to convene the periodical Forum could be entrusted to the Mediterranean Commission for 
Sustainable Development which could be given more weight. 
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(Bonn, 1979)85. The geographic scope of ACCOBAMS is broader than the Mediterranean, as it 
is also constituted by the Black Sea and a contiguous Atlantic area west of the Strait of 
Gibraltar. ACCOBAMS is open to the participation of “range States” (Art. XIII) that are defined in 
a very broad way as “any State that exercises sovereignty and/or jurisdiction over any part of 
the range of a cetacean population covered by this Agreement, or a State, flag vessels of which 
are engaged in activities in the Agreement area which may affect the conservation of 
cetaceans” (Art. I, para. 3, g).   

 
The main obligations of the parties are to “take co-ordinated measures to achieve and 

maintain a favourable conservation status for cetaceans” and to “prohibit and take all necessary 
measures to eliminate, where this is not already done, any deliberate taking of cetaceans” (Art. 
II, para. 1). The word “taking” is broadly defined by Art. I, para. 1, i, of the Bonn Convention as 
meaning “taking, hunting, fishing, capturing, harassing, deliberate killing, or attempting to 
engage in any such conduct”. ACCOBAMS allows for exceptions to the prohibition of taking only 
in two cases which are defined in a very strict manner by Art. II, para. 2, namely: in “emergency 
situations requiring the adoption of immediate measures to avoid deterioration of the 
conservation status of one or more cetacean populations”, as provided for by para. 6 of Annex 
2; and, “after having obtained the advice of the Scientific Committee, for the purpose of non-
lethal in-situ research aimed at maintaining a favourable conservation status for cetaceans”. 
The adjectives “non-lethal” and “in-situ” are basic elements in order to qualify in which cases the 
“taking” can be permitted. The killing of cetaceans or the removal from their range area is 
always prohibited, even if it is allegedly done for the purpose of scientific research. 

 
The Meeting of the parties is the decision-making body of ACCOBAMS. It is entrusted 

with a broad range of competences listed in Art. 3, paras. 7 and 8. The decisions of the Meeting 
of the parties are adopted by consensus. If consensus cannot be achieved on matters covered 
by the annexes to ACCOBAMS, a decision may be adopted by a two thirds majority of the 
parties present and voting (Art. 3, para. 6). However, any party may, within 150 days, notify the 
depositary in writing of its intention not to apply what has been decided by the Meeting of the 
parties. 

 
The annexes have a technical nature. Annex 1 lists the cetaceans to which the 

ACCOBAMS applies. Annex 2 (“Conservation Plan”) provides for the measures that the parties 
undertake to adopt. 

 
In the three meetings held so far the parties have adopted a number of “resolutions” and 

“recommendations”. For example, in 2007 the parties adopted Resolution 3.22, which supports 
in principle the creation of a number of new marine protected areas to address threats to 
cetaceans (for example, in the Alboran Sea, in the North-East Adriatic, in the Strait of Sicily, in 
the Eastern Ionian Sea and the Gulf of Corinth, in the Northern Sporades, in the Northern 
Aegean Sea, in the Dodekanese). The parties have agreed to begin the process to work with 
local communities to designate these and other areas.  

 

 
4.2.2. CONSIDERATION MADE IN THE INTERVIEW WITH AN ACCOBAMS 

OFFICIAL 
 
Participation. Participation to ACCOBAMS is satisfactory. It has 22 parties (the last 

being Montenegro that ratified in 2009). Among the Mediterranean States, Egypt is on the 
way to ratify. In the case of another non-party State, ratification is made difficult by a strong 
lobby of fishermen, whose activities involve marine mammals as by-catch, and by the catching 

                                                
85

 The parties to the Bonn Convention acknowledge the importance of conserving migratory species and “acknowledge the need to 
take action to avoid any migratory species becoming endangered” (Art. II, paras. 1-2). Regional cooperation is also envisaged. Under 
Art. IV, para. 4, the parties “are encouraged to take action with a view to concluding agreements for any population or any 
geographically separate part of the population of any species or lower taxon of wild animals, numbers of which periodically cross one 
or more national jurisdictional boundaries”. 
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of marine mammals for delphinaria. The European Union, which has so far participated as an 
observer to some ACCOBAMS meetings, is not yet a party to the ACCOBAMS agreement. 
However, several matters within the ACCOBAMS mandate also fall under the competences 
that the European Union shares with its Member States, such as the interactions between 
fishing and marine mammals, underwater noise, measures for capacity building.  

 
Compliance. There are some gaps in the national legislation for protection of 

biodiversity and marine mammals in particular.  The ACCOBAMS Secretariat is envisaging 
the elaboration of a framework legislation in this field to be proposed to States parties. It is 
also organizing sub-regional capacity-building workshops for the Western Mediterranean, the 
Adriatic, the Eastern Mediterranean and the Black Sea. Activities for the monitoring of marine 
mammals are carried out in some countries (Lebanon, Tunisia, Morocco, Bulgaria, Romania, 
Georgia) through voluntary contributions provided by ACCOBAMS parties (Italy, Monaco). 
The COPEMED programme, established together with FAO and GFCM, monitors the 
interactions between fishing and cetaceans. 

 
Overlappings and gaps. Some overlappings that can be noticed between the 

ACCOBAMS Agreement, the UNEP-MAP Areas Protocol and the PELAGOS Agreement, 
that are all relevant for the protection of marine mammals, have been overcome through the 
good collaboration relationships established between the ACCOBAMS Secretariat, the 
UNEP-MAP Specially Protected Areas Regional Activity Centre and the Secretariat of the 
PELAGOS Sanctuary. However, the Areas Protocol has a broader scope, encompassing 
marine biodiversity in general, and the PELAGOS Agreement has a sub-regional area of 
application. 

 
No further treaties are needed for the protection of marine biodiversity in the 

Mediterranean. More generally, it seems that States are today less interested in the drafting 
of new treaties. Perhaps the available resources are scarce, perhaps the priorities are 
others. 

 
Inter-institutional co-ordination. The ACCOBAMS Secretariat has good relations 

with other institutions, such as UNEP-MAP, the PELAGOS Secretariat, GFCM (for the 
interactions between fishing methods and marine mammals), IMO (for the question of 
collisions between ships and marine mammals), ICCAT (where ACCOBAMS is an observer), 
CIESM (where ACCOBAMS is a member of the Scientific Committee), the European Union 
and the Arab League. 

 
Contribution by the European Union. The most immediate message that can be 

sent out by the European Union is the ratification of the ACCOBAMS Agreement. The 
European Union could also encourage the ratification of treaties applying to the 
Mediterranean by non-Member States. The 2008 Marine Strategy Framework Directive has a 
great importance for ACCOBAMS that, within its competences, could assist South 
Mediterranean countries in adopting and implementing legislation on marine biodiversity 
consistent with the directive. The European Union could allow the participation, as observers, 
of the secretariats of organizations active in the Mediterranean to the relevant working 
groups established within its institutions. In addition, it should integrate as much as possible 
the objectives of the agreement in ongoing and planned EU assistance programmes, both 
bilateral and regional. 

 
The added value of a specific Mediterranean Forum. A periodical forum of 

discussion, co-ordination and co-operation could be a useful means to establish a framework 
for the governance of the Mediterranean. Issues such as global warming, underwater noise, 
exploitation of energy from wind could be discussed within the Forum to provide orientation 
for future action at the national and international level. In order to avoid political debates, the 
secretariats of institutions active in the Mediterranean should identify the relevant subjects 
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and prepare the subsequent discussion on them within the Forum. Also non-governmental 
organizations should participate to the discussion. 

 

 
4.3. THE PELAGOS SANCTUARY 
 

4.3.1. THE AGREEMENT 
 
On 25 November 1999 France, Italy and Monaco signed in Rome an Agreement on the 

creation in the Mediterranean Sea of a sanctuary for marine mammals. This is the first 
international agreement which has been adopted with the specific objective of establishing a 
sanctuary for marine mammals. 

 
The area covered by the sanctuary, which extends over 96,000 km² between the 

continental coasts and the islands of Corsica and Sardinia, includes waters which have the legal 
status of maritime internal waters, territorial sea, ecological protection zone and high seas. It is 
inhabited by the eight cetacean species regularly found in the Mediterranean, namely the fin 
whale (Balaenoptera physalus), the sperm whale (Physeter catodon), Cuvier’s beaked whale 
(Ziphius cavirostris), the long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas), the striped dolphin 
(Stenella coeruleoalba), the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), the bottlenose dolphin 
(Tursiops truncatus) and Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus). In this area, the water currents 
create conditions favouring phytoplankton growth and abundance of krill (Meganyctiphanes 
norvegica, a small shrimp that is preyed upon by pelagic vertebrates. 

 
The parties undertake to adopt measures to ensure a favourable state of conservation 

for every species of marine mammals and to protect them and their habitat from negative 
impacts, both direct and indirect. They prohibit in the sanctuary any deliberate “taking” (defined 
as “hunting, catching, killing or harassing of marine mammals, as well as the attempting of such 
actions”) or disturbance of mammals. Non-lethal catches may be authorized in urgent situations 
or for in-situ scientific research purposes. 

 

 
4.3.2. CONSIDERATIONS MADE IN AN INTERVIEW WITH A PELAGOS 

OFFICIAL 
 
Participation. Due to its area of application, the PELAGOS Sanctuary is of direct 

interest only for the three States parties that have concluded the PELAGOS Agreement. 
However, the experience made within the PELAGOS framework can be useful, as a pilot 
laboratory, for other similar protected areas extending also on the high seas which are 
presently under discussion elsewhere in the Mediterranean (such as in the Alboran Sea).  

 
Compliance. PELAGOS is a very young institution, the Secretariat having been 

established only in 2006. At the time of the negotiations for the PELAGOS Agreement, the 
main problem for marine mammals was fishing with driftnets. It has subsequently been 
prohibited under the European Union legislation, even if some illegal activities still take place. 
However, awareness for the protection of endangered species is today growing among 
fishermen. For example, in the area around the French marine park of Port-Cros the local 
fishermen, in co-operation with the park authorities, have voluntarily drafted and signed a 
charter on their fishing activities.  

 
Overlappings and gaps. There are no overlappings between the PELAGOS 

Agreement and other treaties relating to biodiversity and fishing in the Mediterranean. The 
PELAGOS Agreement has sub-regional area of application and focuses on a very specific 
objective that has to be achieved through the elaboration and implementation of a 
management plan. The ten recommendations that have been adopted at the last Meeting of 
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the parties (2009) aim at applying in the specific case of the PELAGOS Sanctuary the 
orientations and guidelines already adopted within GFCM, ACCOBAMS or UNEP-MAP 
SPA/RAC, as the case may be.     

 
Inter-institutional co-ordination. There is a good co-operation between the 

PELAGOS Secretariat and other institutions active for the protection of biodiversity and 
sustainable development in the Mediterranean, such as GFCM (GFCM Resolution 31/4 of 
2007 provides for co-operation between the two Secretariats), ACCOBAMS, UNEP-MAP 
(through SPA/RAC). Little co-operation has developed with CIESM. PELAGOS organizes its 
own research activities through national institutions of the three Member States. But the co-
ordination of research projects and activities is a difficult task, even within one single State.  

 
Contribution by the European Union. The best contribution that the European 

Union could provide for the protection of marine biodiversity in the Mediterranean would be to 
support the establishment of a network of marine protected areas covering also the high 
seas. Every protected area should rely on a management plan and on an autonomous 
management body. In addition, the specific example and the principles of the Pelagos 
sanctuary and its structures could be promoted by the EU as a good practice. 

 
The added value of a specific Mediterranean Forum. A periodical forum of 

discussion, co-ordination and co-operation could be a useful means to establish a framework 
for the governance of the Mediterranean. It should be organised under the sponsorship of an 
institution to be decided at the international political level (it could be the UNEP-MAP) and 
held every two years in a different country. It should focus each time on a different subject 
matter. Within the Forum, it is important to stress the contribution that can be provided by 
non-governmental organizations. They freely discuss about environmental concerns and 
propose solutions without being restrained by States interests. 

 

 
4.4. RAMOGE 
 
For its achievements, the Agreement between France, Italy and Monaco on the 

protection of the waters of the Mediterranean shore (Monaco, 10 May 1976, amended in 2003; 
known as the RAMOGE agreement86) is the most notable among the sub-regional treaties 
relating to the marine environment of certain Mediterranean area87. It applies to an area of the 
Ligurian Sea which includes the territorial seas, the marine internal waters, the coastal zone and 
the coastal islands of the three parties, as delimited by two meridians whose co-ordinates are 
specified in Art. 2. 

 
The RAMOGE Agreement establishes a Commission which is entrusted with the 

competence to carry out research activities and studies, provide advice and submit proposals to 
the governments of the parties on any question relating to marine pollution88. The RAMOGE 
Commission also aims at promoting the co-operation between the competent administrative 
entities of the three parties. Particularly notable in this regard is the plan of intervention in case 
of accidental marine pollution known as Plan RAMOGEPOL, signed on 7 October 1993 by the 
French, Italian and Monegasque authorities in charge of interventions in case of emergency89. 

 

                                                
86

 RAMOGE comes from the names of three cities in the area to which the agreement applies (St. Raphael, Monaco, Genoa). 
87

 Other sub-regional treaties are the agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia on the collaboration for the protection from pollution of 
the waters of the Adriatic Sea and coastal zones (Belgrade, 14 February 1974), for which Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
Montenegro have succeeded to the former Yugoslavia, and the agreement between Greece and Italy on the protection of the marine 
environment of the Ionian Sea and its coastal zones (Rome, 6 March 1979). 
88

 The Commission is articulated in a Technical Committee, Woking Groups (“Espace du littoral”, “Bassin versants”, “Monitoring 

et harmonisation des méthodes de mesure”) and Sub-Groups of Experts (“Compétences administratives et réglementations”, 

“Evaluation de la population saisonnière”, “Reseaux de surveillance”). 
89

 The plan applies to an area much broader than the area covered by the RAMOGE agreement. 
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5. REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF FISHERIES 
 
The main treaties that have been concluded at the world level in the field of fisheries and 

exploitation of marine resources are the Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of 
the United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the 
Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks 
(New York, 1995) and the Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation 
and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993)90. Very 
recently an Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, 
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (Rome, 2009) has been adopted within the framework of 
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). It aims at preventing IUU fishing vessels from 
entering into the ports of the parties.  

 
As regards the instruments of soft law, the FAO Conference unanimously adopted on 31 

October 1995 a Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. It aims at providing “a necessary 
framework for national and international efforts to ensure sustainable exploitation of aquatic 
living resources in harmony with the environment”. The Code of Conduct has a voluntary 
character. But, in some cases, it may reflect rules that already belong to customary international 
law or will be given binding effect through specific treaties entering in force after its adoption. 
The Code also contains ideas which may orientate the progressive development of international 
law of the sea. This is the case of the general principle of responsible fisheries, which is a way 
to integrate the idea of sustainable development into the field of fisheries: 

“States and users of living aquatic resources should conserve aquatic ecosystems. The right to fish carries 
with it the obligation to do so in a responsible manner so as to ensure effective conservation and management of the 
living aquatic resources” (Art. 6, para. 1). 

 
Participation to world treaties applying to fisheries needs to improved, including by 

Mediterranean States. It must however be pointed out that, if all Mediterranean coastal States 
were to establish their own exclusive economic zones, no high seas area would be left in this 
semi-enclosed sea. This situation entails some legal consequences. For instance, the 1995 
Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention of the 
Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks, applies, unless otherwise provided, 
“to the conservation and management of straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish 
stocks beyond areas under national jurisdiction” (Art. 3). While it is now applicable in the 
Mediterranean, the application of the agreement could be considered as terminated once 
exclusive economic zones or fishing zones were established by the Mediterranean coastal 
States.    

 
On the regional basis the GFCM and the ICCAT are the most relevant instruments91. 
 

 
5.1. THE GFCM AND THE ICCAT 
 
The General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean (GFCM) was established in 

1949 as a United Nations institution under the auspices of the FAO to co-ordinate activities 

                                                
90

 A very special case is the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (Washington, 1946). In 1946 the countries 
active in the hunting of marine mammals, which were the original parties to the Whaling Convention, believed that conservation was a 
means to ensure the optimum utilization of a living resource and the only way to allow the continuation of whaling, which was their 
main concern. Today the situation has changed. Most of the countries which previously engaged in whaling have ceased their hunting 
activities, while whaling on a commercial basis is still carried out mainly by two States only (Japan and Norway). As the Whaling 
Convention is open to the accession by any State, several countries which were never active in whaling (such as, in the 
Mediterranean region, Monaco, Italy or San Marino) have acceded to it with the aim of strengthening a protectionist policy and to 
support a ban for commercial whaling activities. The conflict of views between the two different groups of States has in the last years 
prevented the Whaling Commission, established under the Whaling Convention, to carry out a generally accepted policy.  
91

 See infra, para. 5.1. 
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related to fishery management, regulations and research in the Mediterranean and Black 
Seas and connecting waters. In 1998, the institution was reformed and renamed the General 
Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean. It now has 25 members, including one non-
Mediterranean State (Japan) and the European Union. The area covered by the GFCM 
Agreement includes both the high seas and marine areas under national sovereignty or 
jurisdiction. 

 
The GFCM has the purpose of promoting the development, conservation, rational 

management and best utilization of all marine living resources, as well as the sustainable 
development of aquaculture in the area falling under its competence. By a two-thirds majority 
the GFCM can adopt recommendations on conservation and rational management of the 
resources, such as measures relating to fishing methods and gear, minimum size of species to 
be fished, open and closed fishing seasons and areas, the amount of total catch and fishing 
effort and their allocation among members, as well as measures for the implementation of the 
recommendations (Art. III and V of the GFCM agreement). The recommendations have a 
binding nature. Parties must put them into effect, unless they object within 120 days from the 
date of notification. The GFCM is required to apply the precautionary approach when 
formulating and recommending conservation and management measures, taking into 
account the best scientific evidence available and the need to promote the development and 
proper utilization of marine living resources. 

 
The GFCM’s measures show the broad range of responsibilities exercised by the 

GFCM within the scope of its competence. Particularly notable are the instruments on the 
establishment of fisheries restricted areas in order to protect the deep sea sensitive habitats, 
namely recommendation 30/2006/3, adopted in 2006, which prohibits fishing with towed 
dredges and bottom trawl nets within “Lophelia reef off Capo Santa Maria di Leuca”, “The 
Nile delta area cold hydrocarbon seeps” and “The Eratosthemes Seamount”, and 
recommendation 33/2009/1, adopted in 2009, on the fisheries restricted area in the Gulf of 
Lions. In 2009, by recommendation 33/2009/8 the GFCM established a list of vessels 
presumed to have carried out IUU fishing in the GFCM area and, by recommendation 
33/2009/4, adopted measures on reporting of aquaculture data and information. In 2006 the 
GFCM adopted Guidelines on sustainable bluefin tuna farming practices in the 
Mediterranean.    

 
The GFCM also exercises scientific and consultative functions, in order to keep the 

state of the resources and the state of the fisheries under review. It is entitled to encourage, 
recommend, co-ordinate and, as appropriate, undertake research and development 
activities, including co-operative projects in the area of fisheries and the protection of living 
marine resources; to assemble, publish or disseminate information regarding exploitable 
living marine resources and fisheries based on these resources and to promote programmes 
for marine and brackish water aquaculture and coastal fisheries enhancement.  

 
Within the GFCM, a Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC), is advised by various sub-

committees, as well as a Committee on Aquaculture (CAC) and a Compliance Committee 
(COC) have been established.   

 
In 2008 the FAO, on behalf on GFCM, and the World Conservation Union (IUCN) 

signed a memorandum on co-operation on fisheries and aquaculture in the Mediterranean 
region whereby they agree to co-operate in the following areas: 

“1. Development and participation in the implementation of the Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries and 
Aquaculture in the Mediterranean region; 

2. Formulation of sustainable development frameworks and guidelines for Mediterranean Aquaculture; 
3. Cooperation in the identification of a representative network of Mediterranean marine restricted fishing 

areas, including for sensitive habitat of deep sea ecosystems, pelagic ecosystems, and in High Seas; 
4. Strengthening of scientific evidence on issues of common interest and jointly develop as appropriate 

new fields of investigations, especially in relation to by-catch, protection of emblematic species, and allocation of 
fishing efforts; 
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5. Development and reinforcement of communication partnership and links between the marine 
environment and fisheries, including marine aquaculture, in the Mediterranean”. 

 
On the same year, another memorandum of co-operation was concluded between the 

FAO, on behalf on GFCM, and the MAP Specially Protected Areas Regional Activity Centre on 
co-operation on fisheries and biodiversity preservation in the Mediterranean region, whereby 
they agree to co-operate in the following areas: 

“1. Development and participation in the implementation of the Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries in the 
Mediterranean region; 

2. Identification of marine sensitive habitat of ecosystems, either coastal sea, pelagic, benthic or of the 
deep sea; 

3. Formulation of sustainable development frameworks and guidelines for coastal areas management; 
4. Strengthening of scientific evidence on issues of common interest and jointly develop, as appropriate 

new fields of investigations applied to marine conservation, especially in relation to the protection of emblematic 
species; 

5. Development and reinforcement of communication partnership and links between the marine 
environment and fisheries in the Mediterranean”. 

 
The two memoranda are notable instances of co-operation between regional 

institutions in the Mediterranean. 
 
The GFCM works in close co-operation with the International Commission for the 

Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), established under the International Convention for 
the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (Rio de Janeiro, 14 May 1966). ICCAT is competent for 
fisheries of tuna and tuna-like fishes in the Convention Area, which includes the whole of the 
Atlantic, as well as the Mediterranean as a connected sea. Its mandate is to manage stocks 
of tuna and other associated species in these waters. It has the power to adopt resolutions 
that are binding on its Parties. ICCAT recommendations increasingly take account of 
environmental protection aspects. In the last years ICCAT has established a total allowable 
catch and national quotas for the fishing for bluefin tuna in the East Atlantic and 
Mediterranean waters, within the framework of a multiannual recovery plan. The 
determination of bluefin tuna quotas has proved to be a difficult task, due to the level of over-
exploitation of the resource and the call for a moratorium asked by some non governmental 
organizations.     

 

 
5.2. CONSIDERATIONS MADE IN THE INTERVIEWS WITH GFCM 

OFFICIALS 
 
Participation. Participation to GFCM is good, as the great majority of Mediterranean 

States are members of it. The situation is different for the Black Sea, because of the absence 
of the Russian Federation and Ukraine. For reasons that are not known Israel, Egypt and 
Syria have not yet ratified the 1997 amendments, which provide for the obligation to 
contribute to the autonomous GFCM budget. 

 
Compliance. Member States do normally attend the annual GFCM meetings with 

several delegates. The level of implementation of the GFCM obligations is satisfactory, even 
if it does not reach the totality of the obligations. However, it is difficult to implement the 
provisions which, being based on scientific evidence, require marine research activities. This 
is not only due to the lack of financial resources and technical capacity, but also to the 
problem of availability and reliability of scientific data on fishing activities in the 
Mediterranean, that can vary from area to area. While the GFCM has its own Scientific 
Advisory Committee, the methods of collection and evaluation of data are different from State 
to State. Sometimes States are reluctant to disclose the relevant data, as the measures 
applying to fishing activities may have important economic and social repercussions. 

 
In a complex sea, also for its cultural, political and economic aspects, such as the 

Mediterranean, flexibility and the seeking of consensus, where possible, are important 
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factors. Decisions taken by majority may create fractures and disputes. In many cases, 
GFCM recommendations must be transformed into national legislation. Rules should be 
based on a broad consensus and on principles shared by stakeholders. Also co-operation at 
the sub-regional level is important and should be strengthened in an institutional way. 

 
The GFCM has not established fishing quotas because of the characteristics of 

activities in the Mediterranean. In this sea artisanal small-scale fishing is predominant and 
fishing activities cannot be selective due to the great number of species caught at the same 
time. There are certain activities of illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing by 
States that are not GFCM members and grant flags of convenience to fishing vessels. The 
GFCM has adopted measures to tackle IUU activities (see Recommendation 2008/1). 
Cooperation with Japan, a non-Mediterranean State that is member of GFCM, is good. 
Japanese fishing activities in the Mediterranean are limited.  

 
The likely future establishment of exclusive economic zones by Mediterranean 

coastal States will not change in a substantive way the competence and the role of GFCM. 
 
Overlappings and gaps. While there are no notable overlappings with institutions 

competent for matters connected to those within the mandate of GFCM (such as 
ACCOBAMS and CIESM), a potential overlapping occurs as regards tuna, which in the 
Mediterranean is the most important fishing resource from the economic point of view. Tuna 
falls under the competence of both the GFCM, covering “marine living resources” in general, 
and the ICCAT, covering “tuna and tuna-like fishes”. However, an informal modus vivendi 
has been established between GFCM and ICCAT, according to which GFCM “adopts” the 
ICCAT decisions relating to tuna and tuna quotas. In this way there are no contradictions 
between the GFCM and the ICCAT action. So far GFCM members that are not ICCAT 
members have not opposed the endorsement by GFCM of ICCAT decisions. 

 
As regards fishing and biodiversity in the Mediterranean, there are no gaps that 

should be filled by new treaties or institutions. It is important to ensure the good 
implementation of what already exists. 

 
Inter-institutional co-ordination. Apart from the above mentioned co-ordination 

existing with ICCAT, there is also a good co-operation between GFCM, on the one side, and 
UNEP-MAP, ACCOBAMS and IUCN, on the other. Normally GFCM participates as an 
observer to statutory meetings of other institutions competent for the Mediterranean. There is 
no co-operation between GFCM and CIESM that is engaged only in “pure” marine research 
activities. Since 1997, FAO, the GFCM “parent” organization, has set forth a number of 
regional projects (such as the COPEMED in the Western Mediterranean, ADRIAMED in the 
Adriatic, EASTMED in the Eastern Mediterranean, MEDSUDMED in the area south of Sicily 
and MEDFISIS for data management), financed by certain partner countries, that have had 
positive results in the Mediterranean. 

 
Contribution by the European Union. The role of GFCM should be strengthened as 

the regional institution responsible for fisheries and aquaculture in both the Mediterranean 
and Black Seas. The GFCM should be maintained within the FAO family. The European 
Union’s position on these crucial points is not sufficiently clear today. As the North-South 
relationship is crucial in the Mediterranean, the European Union should co-operate on an 
equal basis with Mediterranean non-Member States. The European Union fishing policy, 
which is sometimes influenced by the interests of the European fishing industry, should be 
harmonized with the different interests of Mediterranean non-Member States. 

 
The European Union has been co-funding the abovementioned FAO regional projects 

and could provide further assistance in the technical field and in improving the activities of 
collection and transmission of scientific data in order to evaluate the state of exploitation of 
Mediterranean living resources. Financial assistance for aquaculture and sea governance 
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could also be useful. Several partner countries are affected by lack of financial resources and 
of technical know-how that is the reason for low priority given to fisheries. Here sub-regional 
co-operation could play a significant role. 

 
The European Union could exercise political pressure on its Member States to ensure 

the effective implementation of GFCM recommendations. 
 
The added value of a specific Mediterranean Forum. A periodical forum of 

discussion, co-ordination and co-operation could be a useful means to establish a framework 
for the governance of the Mediterranean. There is a need to ensure a better co-operation 
among different institutions. 

 
 
 

6. REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF SHIPPING 
 
Regulation at the world level is mostly appropriate to address issues related to safety of 

navigation and the prevention of pollution from ships. All the technical rules, such as those 
relating to requirements in respect to design, construction, equipment and manning of ships, 
need to be adopted at a global and uniform level. Navigation, which is the traditional 
cornerstone of the regime of oceans and seas, would be impossible if different and conflicting 
provisions on technical characteristics of ships were adopted at the domestic or regional level. 
Art. 211 of the UNCLOS, relating to pollution from vessels, explicitly refers to “generally 
accepted international rules and standards established through the competent international 
organization or general diplomatic conference”. It would also be unrealistic to try to modify the 
allocation of enforcement powers among the flag State, the port State and the coastal State set 
forth in Arts. 217, 218 and 220 of the UNCLOS, which were the outcome of a difficult 
negotiation.  

 
The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is the United Nations’ specialised agency 

with primary responsibility for the safety of life at sea and the protection of the marine 
environment. It has adopted a comprehensive framework of treaties, under which technical 
rules, standards and navigational practices are developed to prevent pollution from international 
shipping and improve maritime safety. States parties are required to implement and enforce 
these international rules and to ensure compliance by ships registered under their flag, including 
on the high seas. A full overview of the treaties in the field of shipping applying also to the 
Mediterranean Sea can be found in part I of this study. The participation by States to these 
treaties varies in relation to their subject-matter and the date of their adoption, considering the 
time needed for the carrying out of the national procedures for ratification. 

 
While concluded to be applied on a world basis, some of these treaties also have a 

regional relevance. The MARPOL Convention provides for the establishment of “special areas” 
where particularly strict standards are applied to discharges from ships. Special areas 
provisions are contained in Annexes I (Regulations for the Prevention of Pollution by Oil)92, II 
(Regulations for the Control of Pollution by Noxious Substances in Bulk) and V (Regulations for 
the Prevention of Pollution by Garbage from Ships) to the MARPOL93. The whole 
Mediterranean Sea area has been designated as a “special area” for the purposes of Annexes I 
and V.  

 
Moreover, Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs) may be designated pursuant to 

IMO Assembly Guidelines for the Identification and Designation of Particularly Sensitive Sea 

                                                
92

 Under Regulation 1, para. 10, of Annex I, “special area means a sea area where for recognized technical reasons in relation to its 
oceanographical and ecological condition and to the particular character of its traffic the adoption of special mandatory methods for 
the prevention of sea pollution by oil is required”. 
93

 Annex VI (Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships) allows for the establishment of special emission control areas.  
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Areas, first adopted on 6 November 1991 and revised in 2001 and 200594. A PSSA is defined 
“as an area that needs special protection through action by IMO because of its significance for 
recognized ecological or socio-economic or scientific reasons and which may be vulnerable to 
damage by international maritime activities”. It is intended to function as “a comprehensive 
management tool at the international level that provides a mechanism for reviewing an area that 
is vulnerable to damage by international shipping and determining the most appropriate way to 
address that vulnerability”. PSSAs may be located within or beyond the limits of the territorial 
sea. To be identified as a PSSA, an area should meet at least one out of a set of eleven 
ecological criteria (uniqueness or rarity; critical habitat; dependency; representativeness; 
diversity; productivity; spawning or breeding grounds; naturalness; integrity; vulnerability; bio-
geographic importance), three social, cultural and economic criteria (economic benefit; 
recreation; human dependency) or three scientific and educational criteria (research; baseline 
and monitoring studies; education). In addition, the area should be at risk from international 
shipping activities, taking into consideration vessel traffic (operational factors; vessel types; 
traffic characteristics; harmful substances carried) and natural factors of hydrographical, 
meteorological and oceanographic character.  

 
The associated protective measures that can be taken for PSSAs are limited to actions 

within the purview of IMO and include the following options: designation of an area as a Special 
Area under MARPOL Annexes I, II, V and VI; adoption of ships’ routeing and reporting systems 
near or in the area under the 1974 International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 
(SOLAS); development and adoption of other measures, such as compulsory pilotage schemes 
or vessel traffic management systems. 

 
According to the 2005 revision of the PSSA guidelines, in order for an area to be 

identified as a PSSA, at least one of the relevant criteria should be present in the entire 
proposed area, though the same criterion needs not to be present throughout the entire area. 
Cultural heritage has been reinstated as a criterion under the category of “social, cultural and 
economic criteria”. PSSA proposals to IMO should be accompanied by a proposal for the 
associated protective measures, with the legal basis for each measure identified. 

 
The PSSA concept offers the opportunity to enable the development of common 

jurisdictional and enforcement regimes for environmentally significant marine areas, like the 
Great Barrier Reef (Australia) and the trilateral Wadden Sea (Denmark, Germany, the 
Netherlands), respectively designated as PSSAs in 1990 and 2002. In the Mediterranean 
context, the designation of PSSAs could be an appropriate way to protect areas, such as certain 
SPAMIs95 which can be potentially affected by shipping activities. 

 
Co-operation established at the world level does not exclude the conclusion of regional 

or sub-regional agreements to organize response to shipping accidents or to address specific 
matters, as in the case of the Mediterranean Emergency Protocol96. The Mediterranean is 
particularly vulnerable to ship-associated impacts due to the high number of shipping routes, 
the large use made of them and the sensitive shallow and deep-sea habitats. The various 
impacts resulting from maritime traffic are due to ship pollution and emissions, collisions and 
accidents, noise, anchor damage and transportation of non-indigenous species.  

 
It should also be noted that at the bilateral level a number of treaties have been 

concluded by the Mediterranean States concerned.97. 

                                                
94

 Resolution A.720(17), revised by Resolutions A.927(22) of 29 November 2001 and A.982(24) of 1 December 2005. 
95

 Supra, para. 4.1.4. 
96

 See supra, para. 4.1.7.. 
97

 Such as the Memorandum of understanding between Albania and Italy on the establishment of a common routing system and 
traffic separation scheme in Southern Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), the memorandum of understanding between Albania and Italy on 
the establishment of a common vessel traffic service in the Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of understanding between 
Albania and Italy on mandatory ship reporting system in the Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of understanding 
between Croatia and Italy on the establishment of a common routing system and traffic separation scheme in North and Central part 
of the Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of understanding between Croatia and Italy for the establishment of a common 
vessel traffic service in the Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of understanding between Greece and Italy for the 
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Another subject that in the near future could be best dealt with at the regional level is the 

establishment of the so-called “highways of the sea” where the development of maritime 
transportation could replace road transportation and contribute to the reduction of the level of 
atmospheric pollution. 

 
As regards the question of compliance, an imbalance has been remarked in the 

application of IMO treaties, in particular MARPOL, between different Mediterranean States: 
“Although countries acceded to the MARPOL Convention and the Convention together with its Annexes I 

and II have been promulgated making them national laws, in most of them [= Mediterranean States] no dedicated laws 
and regulations for the effective implementation of their technical and operational requirements have yet been 
adopted. There are no enabling laws which provide the proper legal bases for the adoption of specific rules and 
regulations transposing the technical requirements of MARPOL Annex I. In most cases, rules and regulations 
regarding survey and certification and port State control inspections related to MARPOL requirements have to be 
issued”

 98
. 
 

Improvements are needed also with regard to the capability to comply with coastal State 
responsibilities: 

“(…) more often it is not clearly defined which are the ministry (ies) or administration(s) responsible for 
surveillance, detection and gathering of evidence regarding illegal discharges at sea. The consequences of such a 
situation are that the resources and capabilities existing within the countries are not fully used, in particular the 
resources (vessels, aircrafts and helicopters) of the administrations which are already exercising various missions at 
sea”

99
. 

  

  As regards flag State responsibility, one European Union Member State (Slovakia) and 
three ENPI South Partner countries (Syria, Lebanon and Egypt) appear in the 2006-2008 “black 
list” established under the 1982 Paris Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on Port State 
Control. The numbers are respectively three (Bulgaria, Latvia and Poland) and three (Algeria, 
Morocco and Tunisia) in the case of the 2006-2008 “grey list”. Turkey moved in 2009 from the 
grey list to the white list. Further cooperation between the Paris MoU and Memorandum of 
Understanding on Port State Control in the Mediterranean Region (Malta, 1997) is also 
desirable especially in relation to further mutual recognition of each others systems. 

 
Extensive cooperation between the EU and Mediterranean partner countries in the field 

of shipping exists both bilaterally as regionally. Especially under the regional EuroMed 
Transport projects SafeMed I and II, the EU provides support to the ENP countries in the 
Mediterranean basin for enhanced ratification and implementation of the international and 
regional shipping conventions. In addition, the project also aims at further aligning the regulatory 
framework of the non-EU Member States with the considerable EU legislation that exists in the 
field of shipping and maritime transport (which is in most cases based upon the international 
conventions). The European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA) is involved in the SafeMed project 
as a partner, but more structural cooperation between EMSA and the Mediterranean partner 
countries needs to be established. 

 
  

 
7. REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF MARINE SCIENTIFIC 

RESEARCH 
 

                                                                                                                                                   

establishment of vessel traffic service (VTS) systems in the Ionian Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of understanding between 
Greece and Italy on co-operation in search and rescue operations in the Ionian Sea (Ancona, 2000), the Memorandum of 
understanding between Italy and Slovenia on co-operation in search and rescue operations at the North Adriatic Sea (Ancona, 2000), 
the Agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia on mandatory ship reporting system in the Adriatic Sea (Rome, 2000) and the 
Agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia for the establishment of a common vessel traffic service in the Adriatic Sea (Rome, 
2000)Montenegro has probably succeeded to Yugoslavia in the last two agreements. 
98

 See the report by J.C. Sainlos on the implementation and enforcement of MARPOL Annex I in twelve Mediterranean 
countries, prepared in 2005 within the Project Euromed Cooperation on Maritime Safety and Prevention of Pollution from Ships 
– SafeMed, para. 3-1. 
99

 Ibidem, para. 3-3. 
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General provisions relating to marine scientific research and transfer of technology are 
found in Parts XIII and XIV of the UNCLOS. The International Oceanographic Commission 
(IOC), established in 1960 within the framework of UNESCO, promotes international 
cooperation and co-ordinates programmes in marine research, services, observation 
systems, hazard mitigation and capacity development in order to learn more and better 
manage the nature and resources of the ocean and coastal areas. 

 
At the regional level the IOC co-ordinates the development of tsunami early warning 

and mitigation systems in different areas, including the Mediterranean. The Commission also 
facilitates inter-agency co-ordination through the UN-Oceans mechanism and works with 
UNEP in establishing a process for global reporting and assessment of the state of the 
marine environment. Through the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) - the ocean 
component of the Global Climate Observing System - the IOC helps to improve operational 
oceanography, weather and climate forecasts and monitoring and supports the observing 
needs of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. The Mediterranean 
Global Ocean Observing System (MedGOOS), established in 1997, aims at building 
awareness on operational oceanography, promote capacity building and synergize efforts to 
facilitate the development of an operational ocean observing and forecasting system at 
regional and coastal scale to the benefit of stakeholders and users in the region. It embraces 
a partnership of nineteen members from sixteen riparian countries including non-EU 
countries (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Lebanon, Albania, Montenegro and Bosnia-
Herzegovina).  

 
On the Mediterranean regional basis the only organization having a specific competence 

in the field of scientific research is the CIESM100.  
 

 
7.1. CIESM 
 
The constitutive assembly of the International Commission for the Scientific Exploration 

of the Mediterranean Sea (CIESM, under the French acronym) was held in Madrid in 
November 1919. The seat of the organization is in Monaco101. 

 
Under the present statutes, as revised on 8 April 2007, CIESM has the objective of 

improving the knowledge of the Mediterranean Sea and its “tributary seas”. To this aim, it 
promotes research in co-operation with other similar national and international institutions, it 
fosters multilateral programmes for the monitoring of the marine environment and it facilitates 
the exchange of information and publications, particularly in the fields of oceanography, 
marine biology, geology and chemistry. 

 
Participation to CIESM is open to Mediterranean bordering States and non-bordering 

States, if approved by two-thirds of members. CIESM is articulated in a president, a director 
general, a secretary-general and national delegates. It is financed by governments according 
to five classes of contributions. Research is carried out under the direction of ten scientific 
committees (“physical and chemical oceanography”, “marine geology”, “marine radioactivity”, 
“microbiology, biochemistry and marine pollutions”, “plankton”, “benthos”, “marine 
vertebrates and cephalopods”, “lagoons”, “islands environment” and “man under the sea”).
  

CIESM in engaged only in the so-called pure or fundamental scientific research, that 
is research to increase scientific knowledge of the marine environment, without being 
necessarily of direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural resources. The 
choice of subjects to investigate is made by the scientists who are members of the scientific 

                                                
100

 Infra, para. 7.1. 
101

 The archives of the first CIESM period have been lost. This explains why the precise dates of participation to CIESM by its 
member States have not been given in Part 1 of this study. 
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committee and are elected by scientists themselves. Research is carried out in matters which 
are of interest for the whole Mediterranean basin and not for individual States. The results of 
the research are published in a collection of White Books publicly available (38 have been 
printed so far). Three or four workshops are organized yearly (35 proceedings have been 
published so far).  

 

 
7.2. CONSIDERATIONS MADE IN THE INTERVIEW WITH A CIESM 

OFFICIAL 
 
Participation. Several Mediterranean and Black Sea countries are represented in 

CIESM, even if others (such as Bosnia-Herzegovina, Libya, Albania, Bulgaria, the Russian 
Federation and Georgia) are not members of this organization. Nevertheless some non-
Mediterranean countries (Germany, Portugal, Switzerland) that since long time are active in 
research in the Mediterranean are members of CIESM. Moreover, even if a State is not a 
member of CIESM, its researchers can participate in CIESM projects. 

 
Compliance. Compliance has to be evaluated in the light of the objectives of CIESM 

that is an independent organization and is directly engaged in research activities. Data and 
findings of CIESM activities are the result of a collective work of teams of scientists who do 
not represent governments. This is different from what occurs where data are provided by 
scientists who represent States that, in certain cases, have a direct economic interest in the 
field of competence of an organization (for example, the Scientific Committee of the 
International Whaling Commission). 

 
Overlappings and gaps. There are already too many treaties and institutions relating 

to the Mediterranean. It is a matter of fact that marine scientific research is of interest for 
several institutions. However there is a separation of roles between CIESM and other 
institutions active in the Mediterranean. GFCM is interested in research for the purpose of 
fisheries management, while CIESM takes fish into consideration only for the purposes of 
fundamental research (for example, fish dynamics) and is not interested in fish management. 
In its turn, UNEP-MAP is interested in research mostly for the purpose of preventing 
pollution. 

 
Inter-institutional co-ordination. CIESM has a good co-operation with ACCOBAMS, 

being represented in the ACCOBAMS Scientific Committee, and with IOC, where it 
participates in programmes to study the level of the seas and warning against tsunamis. 

 
Contribution by the European Union. Unlike the Baltic, only 45% of the 

Mediterranean is composed of waters falling under the jurisdiction of European Union 
Member States. The European Union should establish a better dialogue with non-EU 
countries, without being constrained by bilateral legal issues (such as the questions of 
maritime delimitations some EU-Member States and their non-EU member neighbours). 
Cooperation in the forms of financial interventions and capacity building efforts should be 
promoted by the European Union on a Mediterranean regional basis and not only through 
bilateral agreements. The priority sectors for research and intervention are: 

- the establishment and maintenance of systems of early warning against tsunamis 
(the maximum reaction time in the Mediterranean is only 57 minutes); 

- the protection of the Mediterranean seabed which contain very interesting and little 
known genetic resources (such as extremophile organisms living in salty layers). The 
Mediterranean deep seabed ecosystems need to be protected through a moratorium on 
bioprospecting activities by industries. 

 
It would also be useful if the European Union created a clearing house for the 

exchange of data from research activities taking place in the Mediterranean, open to the 
participation of all interested institutions and States, including non-EU Member States. It 
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should be noted that the EU's research programmes are already open to participation of 
consortia including also non-EU Member States. However, further general promotion of the 
existence of these programmes among the Mediterranean partner countries, as well as an 
enhanced focus on marine research questions in the Mediterranean should be considered. 

 
The added value of a Mediterranean Forum. There is no need for new structures. 

Developed countries and the European Union should be more generous with South 
Mediterranean countries that need assistance for capacity-building and, in particular, for the 
formation of experts who, after having been trained in developed countries, should return to 
their States of origin. The brain draining should be stopped. The best form of co-operation is 
investment in human resources. 

 
 

 
8. REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF UNDERWATER 

CULTURAL HERITAGE 
 
Not many States are so far parties to the Convention on the Protection of the 

Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001; CPUCH), which was concluded within the 
framework of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
and entered into force on 2 January 2009. The CPUCH is however an effective instrument 
against the increasing danger of the looting of a heritage which is particularly important for 
humankind as a whole and, in particular, for the countries bordering certain seas. The CPUCH 
is based on co-operation among States having a verifiable link with a specific underwater 
cultural heritage to ensure its best protection and on the exclusion of any kind of first-come-first-
served approach for the appropriation of the heritage. 

 
Art. 6 of the CPUCH102 paves the way to a multiple-level protection of underwater 

cultural heritage also at the regional and sub-regional levels. The possibility to negotiate 
regional agreements should be carefully considered by the States bordering enclosed or semi-
enclosed seas which are characterised by a particularly reach underwater cultural heritage, 
such as the Mediterranean. 

 
In this regard, on 10 March 2001, the participants at an academic conference held in 

Palermo and Syracuse, Italy, adopted a Declaration on the Submarine Cultural Heritage of the 
Mediterranean Sea. It stressed that “the Mediterranean basin is characterized by the traces of 
ancient civilisations which flourished along its shores and, having developed the first seafaring 
techniques, established close relationships with each other” and that “the Mediterranean cultural 
heritage is unique in that it embodies the common historical and cultural roots of many 
civilizations” 103. The Mediterranean countries were consequently invited to “study the possibility 
of adopting a regional convention that enhances co-operation in the investigation and protection 
of the Mediterranean submarine cultural heritage and sets forth the relevant rights and 
obligations”. 

 
Two years after, the final round table of an International Conference on “Cooperation in 

the Mediterranean for the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage”, held in Syracuse, on 
3-5 April 2003, was devoted to the discussion and definition of feasible proposals in the field of 
international co-operation for the protection of the underwater cultural heritage in the 
Mediterranean. At the round table, which was reserved for the representatives of the 

                                                
102

 “1. States Parties are encouraged to enter into bilateral, regional or other multilateral agreements or develop existing agreements, 
for the preservation of underwater cultural heritage. All such agreements shall be in full conformity with the provisions of this 
Convention and shall not dilute its universal character. States may, in such agreements, adopt rules and regulations which would 
ensure better protection of underwater cultural heritage than those adopted in this Convention. 2. The Parties to such bilateral, 
regional or other multilateral agreements may invite States with a verifiable link, especially a cultural, historical or archaeological link, 
to the underwater cultural heritage concerned to join such agreements”. 
103

 It is interesting to remark that a project that is likely to be submitted for the ENPI CBC (Cross-Border Co-operation) 
Programme 2007-2013 relates to research on and promotion of the archaeological underwater heritage in Italy and Tunisia.  
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governments of the countries bordering the Mediterranean, Italy presented a draft Agreement 
on the protection of the underwater cultural heritage in the Mediterranean Sea. The draft is only 
a tentative text, remaining subject to all the improvements and modifications resulting from the 
discussion held in Syracuse and further consideration by the countries concerned. 

 
The provisions of the draft aim at bringing an added value to the CPUCH104. For 

instance: 
- the application of the law of salvage and the law of finds is completely excluded; 
- in the case of sunken State vessels and aircraft located in internal waters or territorial 

sea, a closer co-operation is sought between the coastal State, the flag State of the wreck and 
other States having a verifiable link with it; 

- Specially Protected Areas of Mediterranean Cultural Importance can be established; 
- the establishment of an International Museum of Mediterranean Underwater Cultural 

Heritage is envisaged; 
- the organization of periodical training courses is foreseen; 
- in order to stress to special responsibility of Mediterranean States, it is provided that 

only those States which are Parties to the future Mediterranean Agreement, or which agree to 
co-operate with the Parties in applying the measures established by it, shall have the right to 
engage in activities relating to the Mediterranean underwater cultural heritage.  

 
No further steps towards the negotiation and finalization of an agreement on the 

Mediterranean underwater cultural heritage have so far been undertaken by the countries 
concerned. However, there are some general EU financed regional programmes which focus on 
the preservation of culture in the Mediterranean region. A more specific emphasis on the 
underwater heritage should be further explored. 

 
 

 
9. THE CASE OF THE MEDITERRANEAN BASIN ENPI COUNTRIES 
 
9.1. ALGERIA, EGYPT, JORDAN, LEBANON, MOROCCO, SYRIA AND 

TUNISlA 
 
9.1.1. GENERAL LEGAL ASPECTS 
 
Information gathered during the missions to Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, 

Syria and Tunisia shows that there are many similarities as regards the legal questions relating 
to both the ratification of treaties and their implementation. A synthetic overview can therefore 
be presented encompassing the seven Arab countries listed above. 

 
Ratification of treaties. Under the Constitution of all countries, the Head of State is 

entitled to ratify treaties. However, in certain matters listed in the constitutions, the Head of State 
can ratify only if explicitly authorized by the two parliamentary chambers (except in Lebanon and 
Syria, where the parliament is composed of only one chamber). While the list of matters in 
question is more or less long in the case of each country, it generally includes treaties on 
borders, armistices, treaties of peace, alliance or union, as well as treaties entailing unforeseen 
budgetary expenses. Where parliamentary authorization is needed, the ratification procedure is 
likely to require more time than in more simple cases. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is always 
implied in ratification procedures and is charged of the publication of treaties, including, if 
appropriate, the preparation of reservations or interpretative statements that limit or explain the 
State engagements. The same ministry is informed by the other ministries concerned of all 
questions falling under their competence and likely to have an impact on State foreign policy. 

 

                                                
 104

 The draft presupposes that the Parties to the future Mediterranean Agreement are either Parties to the CPUCH or accept the 
application of its substantive principles. 
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In practice the ministry competent for the subject matter of a treaty is entrusted with its 
negotiation and for initiating the procedure for its ratification. However, for political treaties and 
for codification treaties the initiative for ratification is taken by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Where parliamentary authorization is needed, the ministry concerned must inform the other 
ministries that should also be involved because of their competence. Sometimes, the draft 
legislation for ratification or accession is followed by a statement of reasons for participation 
and, before being send to the Secretary-General of the Government who is in charge of the 
preparation of the agenda of the Council of ministries, is discussed within an inter-ministerial 
meeting of co-ordination attended by the ministers concerned. If the draft is adopted by the 
Council of ministries and approved by the Head of State, it is transmitted to the Parliament that 
puts the matter on its agenda. The draft must then pass through all the steps of the legislative 
procedure, which include the study by the permanent commission competent for the subject-
matter of the treaty, a discussion in plenary session and the final adoption by voting. In Algeria, 
Jordan, Egypt and Morocco, where the parliament is composed of two chambers, the procedure 
is more complex, since the draft legislation must be adopted in the same text by both chambers. 
If the texts do not correspond, a joint commission is entrusted with the task of finding a 
compromise on the basis of a wording acceptable by both chambers. If no compromise text can 
be reached, the final text of the legislation has to be adopted by majority in a joint session of the 
two chambers. Finally, in Tunisia, where a so-called unequal bicameralism has been 
established under Art. 32, para. 2, of the 1959 Constitution, treaties are ratified after approval by 
the only Chamber of Deputies, at the exclusion of the Chamber of Counsellors. 

 
As regards the question of the position of ratified treaties in the hierarchy of legal rules, 

three cases can be distinguished: 
- some constitutions embody the priority of ratified treaties over domestic laws, as it 

occurs in Algeria (Art. 132), Morocco (Art. 31, para. 3, providing for priority of treaties even over 
the Constitution), Tunisia (Art. 32, para. 3); 

- the Constitution of Egypt provides that ratified treaties have the value of a law (Art. 
151); 

- other constitutions are silent on this questions, as in the case of Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria. 

 
In the first case, it is generally admitted that ratification of a treaty automatically implies 

its incorporation or transposition into domestic legislation. In case of divergence between a 
treaty and a domestic law, the former prevails. On the contrary, in the case of the two other 
categories of constitutions, the lack of priority of treaties entails that judges are required to apply 
the domestic law if there is divergence between it and a ratified treaty. The treaty can be applied 
only if it has been implemented in the domestic legal system through specific legislation.  

 
All these questions, which regard both constitutional law and international law, bring 

many complexities and uncertainties in the procedures for the ratification and implementation of 
treaties in the seven countries here considered, in particular in those where the Constitution 
does not grant priority to treaties over law. These uncertainties are likely to delay and even 
block the procedures, particularly in cases where there is an evident conflict between a treaty 
provision, on the one side, and a constitutional or legislative provision, on the other. 

 
Every ministry competent for the subject-matter of a treaty takes part in its negotiation 

and, after ratification, is in charge of its implementation. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is entitled 
to ensure co-ordination and consistency in all questions which may have influence on the 
foreign policy of the country. 

 
Substantive objections to certain treaties. In all countries the same response has 

been given to the question on the existence of substantive objections to certain treaties or some 
of their provisions that could prevent their ratification. No major substantive objections can be 
envisaged against the treaties falling under the scope of this study, as they are instruments 
having a technical nature that do not raise political questions. Moreover, the countries 
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concerned in most cases have participated to their negotiation and adoption. Sometimes there 
are doubts on the ratification of treaties that, being based on compromise solutions, are not fully 
satisfactory for a State. This can become an obstacle if the treaty does not allow for 
reservations. In this case, the State in question has nothing better to do than delay sine die 
ratification. But this seldom occurs in practice.       

 
In all the countries concerned, there are no constitutional or legislative obstacles that 

prevent the ratification of the treaties considered in this study. In fact they do not determine any 
substantive conflict with the legislation in force and even less with the constitution. In countries 
where treaties are not granted priority over domestic legislation, problems may arise in the 
phase of transposition of the treaty at the domestic level. This has to be done in a complete and 
precise way that can require time and can delay the ratification or implementation of the treaty. 

 
Administrative constraints may occur in countries where the treaties require approval by 

two chambers of the parliament. Here the legislative procedures inevitably delay the process of 
ratification, without preventing it. In other cases, delays may occur where treaties involve for 
their subject-matters more ministries which have to co-ordinate themselves, address questions 
of overlapping competences and solve divergences between different institutions. But these are 
more constraints than obstacles. 

 
In Algeria the example of the 2004 IMO Ballast Water Convention has been quoted as a 

case where the issue of maritime transportation is connected to factors of physical and 
biological nature. Other questions having a horizontal, rather than vertical, character relate the 
project of “maritime highways”, where close co-operation is needed not only among the national 
institutions involved, but also with those of other countries and with the European Union. 

 
Implementation of treaties. Almost all the State officials interviewed have stressed the 

constraints posed by the lack of means, both as regards human resources and technical and 
scientific equipment and know-how. They have consequently emphasized the role that could be 
played by the European Union in bringing assistance both in the financial and in the technical 
field. Forms of assistance could, for example, relate to structural investment for waste reception 
facilities, modernization of ports and maritime transport, fishing vessels and equipment, marine 
research vessels, as well as to the transfer of equipment and technologies and to training and 
capacity-building needed for the formation of personnel having the required expertise. In certain 
cases, legal assistance is also needed in order to draft updated legislation that could ensure a 
better compliance with obligations arising from international treaties. This could much facilitate 
full compliance with the requirements posed by international treaties.  

 
Overlappings and gaps. In certain cases, overlappings and even unclear allocations of 

regulatory and organization competences have been noticed. For example, this occurs in the 
case of tuna fisheries management where competences are exercised by GFCM, ICCAT and 
the European Union. Gaps have been remarked in the field of fisheries, as it is still difficult to 
fight against overfishing and IUU fishing activities are increasing. Even if co-operation has been 
established within the framework of existing regional institutions, there is a need for global 
governance for the protection and preservation of the Mediterranean environment and its 
resources. 

 
Cooperation with international institutions. All the countries concur that it is for them 

of major importance to pursue and strengthen co-operation within international institutions. 
None among the seven countries concerned can individually cope with questions relating to 
fisheries, protection of the environment or maritime transportation and can individually manage 
the related activities in a sustainable way. Marine scientific research to ensure the availability of 
reliable data is another concern that can be better addressed through co-operation within 
international institutions. The countries look forward to further developments in horizontal co-
operation to achieve an integrated management of the Mediterranean space.       
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Priority areas of co-operation. Divergent views have been expressed about priority 
areas of co-operation. States belonging to the south-western area (Morocco, Algeria and 
Tunisia) think that co-operation in this area has to be strengthened as a priority. Here the 
political situation is stable and a process of integration has already started. The needs of 
employment and economic growth are at the core of governmental policy and are likely to 
attract foreign investments, also due to the existence of a free trade zone between the countries 
in question and the European Union. On the contrary, States belonging to the south-eastern 
area (Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria) believe that this is the place where international co-
operation and assistance are mostly needed. This could help in improving the condition of an 
area which is presently affected by political and social instability due different kinds of conflicts.         

 
Contribution by the European Union. All countries attach a great importance to the  

contribution provided by the European Union for training and capacity-building of human 
resources, both in the public administration and in enterprises, as well as for the transfer of 
technologies and equipment used for maritime activities. This can also help in ensuring full 
compliance with obligations arising from international treaties. Algeria and Syria, in particular, 
insist on the need for improving the capacity of personnel in public administration and 
enterprises. 

 
More generally, all the seven countries wish that the European Union, that is their most 

important foreign partner, makes efforts to understand the problems of the South and East 
Mediterranean States and to facilitate their solution. This could be achieved through a better 
governance of Mediterranean questions and should be done in the common interest of making 
the Mediterranean basin an area of co-development and growth for everybody.  

 
The Mediterranean Forum. The future creation of a Mediterranean Forum of 

dialogue, co-ordination and management of marine spaces and activities is generally seen 
with great appreciation. It would fill a gap as regards the better governance of the 
Mediterranean basin and the sound management of activities and resources. This kind of 
questions cannot be individually dealt with, even if they occur in areas subject to the 
jurisdiction of single coastal States. 

 

 
9.1.2. GENERAL ECONOMIC ASPECTS 
 
Within the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, the Mediterranean States that have 

concluded an association agreement with the European Union and its Member States enjoy 
duty free access to the EU market for manufactured goods and preferential treatment for 
exports of agricultural, processed agricultural and fisheries product. Tunisia, which has been 
the first South Mediterranean country to engage in the process of association (agreement 
signed in 1995 and in force in 1998), has become the State whose economy is today more 
integrated within the European market. It has taken great advantage from EU financial 
assistance. It is closely followed by Jordan (agreement signed in 1997, in force in 2002) and 
then by Morocco (agreement signed in 1996, in force in 2000) and Egypt (agreement signed 
in 2001, in force in 2004). For different reasons Algeria (agreement signed in 2002, in force 
in 2005), Lebanon (agreement signed in 2002, provisionally applied in 2003) and Syria 
(agreement initialled in 2009) are less involved in free trade with the European Union. In the 
case of four countries, co-operation with the European Union is strenghtened by the free 
trade agreement concluded in 2004 in Agadir by Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Tunisia, which 
makes use of the EU rules of origin. 

 
The Euro-Mediterranean free trade zone is presently determining a process of 

restructuration and modernization of economies oriented towards certain important industrial 
sectors, in particular the electro-mechanical industry. In Tunisia, this sector is today the first 
for the amount of exports, having exceeded the textile and tourism sectors. Tunisia and 
Jordan are also the countries that have made great efforts in the fields of human formation 
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and development. However, this has also entailed in the two countries the highest rates of 
unemployment and brain draining, as the formation systems do not cope with the needs of 
labour market and industry requirements. Moreover, the levels of wages are characterized by 
great disparities with those of European countries and Arab Gulf countries. 

 
The consultants note that consequences have to be drawn from the fact that the 

seven countries here considered, in particular Jordan and Tunisia, are today more or less at 
the stage where countries such as Spain, Portugal, Ireland or Greece were at the eve of their 
accession to the then European Community. The seven countries are expecting from the 
present European Union something more than a good Neighbourhood policy. They look 
forward to a policy of canalization of structural investments directed towards co-development 
and reduction of the socio-economic gap between the North and the South. This policy could 
take place within the framework of the recently established (2008) Union for the 
Mediterranean (UfM) that is the new formulation of the previous Euro-Mediterranean 
partnership, also known as the Barcelona process. 

 
The UfM encompasses the 27 European Union Member States and 16 Mediterranean 

non-EU Member States, including the seven countries here considered, as well as Israel and 
the Occupied Palestinian Territory. The UfM has identified six priority projects which are the 
main objectives of the partnership effort, namely the de-pollution of the Mediterranean Sea, 
the establishment of maritime and land highways, civil protection initiatives to combat natural 
and man-made disasters, a Mediterranean solar energy plan, the inauguration of the Euro-
Mediterranean University in Slovenia and the Mediterranean Business Development Initiative 
focusing on micro, small and medium sized enterprises. While all the priority projects have a 
maritime dimension, the first three of them are directly related to the Mediterranean Sea and 
to activities which will take place therein.  

 
Within the framework of the UfM priority projects, the European Union could promote 

and support projects of adaptation of formation systems to the needs of labour market, based 
on a number of programmes of vocational training for nationals of the seven countries here 
considered. These programmes should be carried out by experts coming from both the 
academic and the field sector, should be articulated in stages and should rely on an 
advanced logistic support, including the necessary equipment and technology. To tackle the 
brain draining, means should be found to ensure that trainees who have benefited from the 
programmes find adequate employment in their own country.    

 
The programmes in question should address both subjects of general relevance and 

subjects of particular interest for each of the seven countries. For instance, country-oriented 
projects could be envisaged for Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia as regards the development of 
the fisheries and aquaculture sectors that still have important potentialities. Support should in 
particular be granted to the modernization of the transformation industry that could enhance 
the value of fish and aquaculture products. Algeria should be supported in the exploitation of 
its most valuable natural resource through the establishment of a transformation industry for 
energy products (oil and gas). 

 
Coming to areas of general interest, marine scientific research should be promoted in 

all the South and East Mediterranean States, as a major component of the priority effort for 
education and research. A network of marine research projects relating to the Mediterranean 
should be created, in order to avoid duplications, establishing synergies and identify future 
objectives in a consistent manner. 

 
The ambitious aim of the de-pollution of the Mediterranean Sea is a common concern 

of all the bordering States and cannot be restricted to those that have the longest coastlines. 
The effort of harmonistation of national legislation relating to the protection of the 
environment and sustainable development should be continued and strengthened. With the 
support of the European Union, regional centers to fight against marine pollution, especially 
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pollution from land-based sources, could be established, in addition to, and in co-operation 
with, the already existing UNEP MAP regional activity centres105. The closest co-ordination 
among all the centres should be ensured, taking into consideration the special characteristics 
of the various maritime activities and the relevant inter-connections.   

 
The support of the European Union should also be granted for the establishment and 

management of marine protected areas, especially those including waters beyond the limit of 
the territorial sea, within the framework of the Areas Protocol and the SPAMI network106. 
Protected areas should also be established along the Mediterranean coastal strip, to 
preserve both its land and marine components, as required by the recent Coastal Zone 
Protocol107. The seven countries here considered should be encouraged to become parties 
to this recent and advanced instrument. 

 
Technical and financial assistance is also needed in the field of maritime transport, 

including port facilities and equipment and capacities for search and rescue in case of 
distress, to achieve a good level of structural harmonization among all the Mediterranean 
ports and to promote an integrated policy of shipping activities (for instance, as regards 
maritime highways). 

 
In this overall context, it is evident that the establishment of a forum for a better 

governance of the Mediterranean can be seen as a very appropriate tool to foster dialogue 
and co-ordination among all the Mediterranean States and to address in a concrete way and 
without political constraints the challenges posed by sustainable development in this 
common sea basin.           

 

 
9.1.3. ALGERIA 
 
General Remarks. Algeria108 has a coastline of about 1200 km, which combines 

sandy beaches with indented creeks and a range of fragile ecosystems, including dunes, 
lagoons and highly diverse sea grass beds. The coastal zone contains many sites of 
ecological importance for rare species, important underwater marine habitats, as well as 
staging sites for migratory species along the Europe-Africa fly-ways. The coast is subject to 
intense pressures that are a result of Algeria’s geography. Although the national territory 
covers almost 2,400,000 km², over 2,000.000 km² is taken up by the Algerian Sahara desert. 
The coastal plains are limited to the south by the Tell Atlas Mountains ranges and do not 
exceed 70 km in width at their maximum point. About 43% of a national population of about 
32,300,000 (2004) lives in the fertile Tell region within 50 km of the coast and over half of the 
country’s industrial units are located in this zone. This imbalance is the logical result of 
difficulties of development south of the coastal belt, linked to drought, desertification and high 
mountain topography. The result is coastal population density almost 25 times the national 
average.  

 
Fourteen of the country’s forty-eight wilaya (administrative districts) are coastal. The 

highest population densities and economic activities are principally concentrated around the 
four main coastal centres (Annaba, Alger, Oran, Skikda). These centres and surrounding 
areas are increasingly affected by widespread urban sprawl and illegal construction and 
several areas are subject to serious coastal erosion. Pollution of coastal waters with 
municipal, industrial and ship-generated waste is widespread and some eutrophication is 
reported in coastal lagoons. Rapid urban, industrial and tourism development and conversion 
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 Supra, para. 4.1. 
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 Supra, para. 4.1.4. 
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 Supra, para. 4.1.7. 
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 As regards Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia, the analysis made hereunder is partially based on the 
report by C. Shine and T. Scovazzi on “Mediterranean Countries’ Needs for Legal, Policy and Institutional Reforms to 
Strengthen the Management of Existing Marine Protected Areas”, doc. UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG.309/Inf.5 rev. 1 of 27 March 
2007. 
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of agricultural land have negative impacts on coastal and marine habitats and more generally 
on national biodiversity. Illegal fishing practices include use of dynamite. 

 
Competition for access to marine and coastal resources is increasing between 

fishing, tourism and transport, while protection of marine and coastal biodiversity is limited 
and wetlands are under constant threat. The associated socio-economic and cultural 
changes have increased the precarity of many inhabitants of coastal regions. 

 
Institutional and Legislative Framework. As regards the institutional framework, 

the Environment and Planning Ministry was established in 2000. It has, inter alia, specific 
powers for management of coastal and marine protected areas, which are now exercised 
through the National Coastal Commission, and has also created a series of sustainable 
development zones. Certain services are decentralised to the wilaya level, notably for 
environmental enforcement and inspection. 

 
Algeria’s governance structures generally support interministerial coordination. The 

High Council for the Environment and Sustainable Development was created in 1994. It is 
chaired by the Head of the Government and includes the Ministry for Spatial Planning and 
Environment and other key ministries. At policy level, the National Environment Strategy sets 
out a ten-year strategy for 2001-2011 whose general objectives include maintenance and 
improvement of natural resources and promotion of sustainable growth. The National 
Environment and Sustainable Development Action Plan (PNAEDD) lays down measures to 
strengthen the legal and regulatory framework, increase institutional capacity, build public 
awareness and develop economic instruments to internalise the cost of pollution. 

 
Although progress has been made towards integration of environmental issues in 

sectoral policy-making, difficulties are still encountered in practice. They include an 
inadequate legal and institutional framework, lack of support for environmental institutions, 
limited resources for monitoring and enforcement, lack of intersectoral coordination, marginal 
role of civil society109 and low awareness and engagement of the general public in decision-
making. Algeria has made dramatic progress in the last years towards stronger policy and 
legal frameworks for environmental protection generally and coastal management in 
particular. However, implementing regulations have often lagged behind and progress is still 
urgently needed on the ground. 

 
In 2003, Algeria adopted the new Environmental Protection and Sustainable 

Development Act (No. 2003-10 of 19 July 2003). This comprehensive framework legislation 
covers the marine and terrestrial environment and embodies modern concepts and principles 
of international environmental law (preservation of biological diversity, precautionary and 
polluter pays principles, principle of non-degradation of natural resources, integration of 
environmental protection and sustainable development into sectoral plans and programmes). 
It establishes an environmental information system with the right of public access to such 
information and tax incentives for environmental protection investments. The Act sets out 
detailed provisions on protected areas. It also covers prevention of pollution of the aquatic 
environment, including pollution of coastal waters from land-based sources and marine 
pollution. These provisions complement existing instruments for marine environmental 
protection. 

 
Algeria’s fisheries legislation takes account of environmental considerations. The 

Fisheries and Fish Farming Act (No. 1-11 of 3 July 2001) provides, for example, that fishing 
zones should be managed within the context of the sustainable use of biological resources. 

 

                                                
109

 The Environment and Education Ministries have signed an agreement for the introduction of environmental and sustainable 
development education into school curricula. As part of the first phase of this programme, learning support materials have been 
distributed to a thousand schools. 
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Algeria has adopted special coastal protection legislation and institutions. The 
Coastal Protection and Enhancement Act (Law No. 2 of 5 February 2002) covers 
environmental, planning and transport issues affecting the coast. Actions under the Act 
involve coordination of all levels of government and relevant bodies and associations and 
must be based on the principles of sustainability, prevention and precaution. 

 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Algeria is not yet a party to the following 

treaties110: 
 - Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 
of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 
 - Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matter (London, Mexico City, Moscow, Washington, 1972) 
 - Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 
 - Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 
 - Amendments to the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of 
Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Geneva, 1995) 
 - Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 
 - Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 

- Amendments (Barcelona, 1995) to the Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination of 
Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft (Barcelona 1976) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 

- Amendments (Syracuse 1996) to the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean 
Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and Activities (Athens, 1980) 

- Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean (Barcelona, 1995) 
 - Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 1994) 
 - Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir, 1996) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
 - International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Oil 
Pollution Casualties (Brussels, 1969) 

-  Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by 
Substances Other than Oil (London, 1973); 

- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 

- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 
Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Salvage (London, 1989) 
- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 

the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 
- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 

2001) 
- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

(London, 2001) 
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- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments (London, 2004) 

- Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993) 

- Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001) 
- Agreement establishing the Mediterranean Science Commission (Madrid, 1919). 

 
 Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Algeria should 
be encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1969 Intervention Convention, the 
1973 Protocol thereto and the 1972 Dumping Convention, which are instruments that have 
so far received a sufficiently broad participation at the world level, as well as the instruments 
belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely the 1995 amendments to the Dumping 
Protocol, the 1996 amendments to the Land-Based Protocol, the 1994 Seabed Protocol, the 
1995 Areas Protocol, the 1996 Wastes Protocol, the 2002 Emergency Protocol and the 2008 
Coastal Zone Protocol. Consideration should be given also to ratification of the 2001 
Underwater Cultural Heritage Convention which covers a subject of great importance for the 
Mediterranean.    

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made111, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Algeria could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the establishment of industries for gas and oil transformation; 
- the establishment of industries for the modernization of fish and aquaculture and for 

the transformation of the relevant products; 
- the creation of marine research centres and the acquisition of fishing equipment and 

vessels; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources, ships 
and off-shore activities;  

- the establishment of a center for the preservation and monitoring of the marine 
environment; 

- the modernization of port equipment; 
- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas. 
 
 
9.1.4. EGYPT 
 
General Remarks. Egypt’s Mediterranean coastline stretches for 1100 km. Sandy 

beaches predominate, occasionally interrupted by rocky shores and some coastal cliffs. 
Important coastal wetland habitats, which may extend inland for considerable distances and 
represent more than 25% of all natural and semi-natural wetlands of the entire 
Mediterranean region, include the Nile Delta and northern Delta lakes, hyper-saline lagoons 
and salt pans. Many of these sites are of international importance for migrating waterfowl. 
Egypt’s territory covers about 1,000,000 million km² but only about 5.5% of this area is 
populated. National population was estimated at 70,000,000 in 2005, of which half lives in 
the coastal zone, concentrated in a few, densely-populated centres. By far the largest urban 
centre on the Mediterranean coast is Alexandria with about 3,500,000 people, increasing by 
a further million people in summer. In contrast, the population in the Western and Sinai 
sectors of the coastline is distributed in small villages and hamlets located near water 
sources. 

 
Eight administrative governorates are located along the Mediterranean coast. 

Egyptian Mediterranean coastal areas are being steadily urbanised. Nearly 40% of industrial 
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development activities are concentrated in coastal zones and urban sprawl and informal 
housing around coastal cities present a growing problem. Tourism is the main type of 
development along the Mediterranean coast and tends to be strictly linear, limited to a 
narrow strip of land rarely exceeding a few hundred metres in width between the coastal 
highway and the sea. Limestone ridges parallel to the coastline have been extensively 
quarried to provide blocks for resort construction, leaving the coastal landscape of north-
western Egypt badly scarred. Occupancy peaks during summer months cause acute 
pressure on the ecology of the marine and coastal habitats. Fresh water resources in coastal 
zones are expected to constitute critical constraints to development. 

 
The quality of marine and coastal ecosystems and natural resources is threatened by 

a range of impacts, including land-based sources of pollution, changes in coastal dynamics, 
altered sedimentation regimes and reduced water quality, artificial shoreline modification, 
land reclamation and wetland drainage along the coast, destruction of natural habitats, 
activities related to sea transport and seabed resource use, construction of anchorages and 
harbours and unsustainable fishing practices. The impact of these massive coastline 
modifications on coastal stability, water quality, natural habitats and marine biota remains to 
be assessed. 

 
Coastal erosion is a major problem due to the reduction in the river Nile sediment 

discharge into the Mediterranean following the construction of the Aswan dam. The Nile 
Delta is one of the most vulnerable areas in the world to sea level rise: a one-metre sea level 
rise would cause the loss of about 100 km² of land and seriously affect over 6 million people 
as well as substantial investments in agriculture, fisheries, ports and coastal infrastructure. 

 
At sea, shipping lines across Egyptian waters and the Suez Canal carry a quarter of 

globally transported oil. Crude oil and natural gas production in Egyptian Mediterranean 
coastal zones is increasing every year and new ports and terminals are being constructed 
with facilities for a variety of agricultural, industrial and fuel products. Commercial fishing in 
Mediterranean coastal waters is a major economic activity. Fishing activities are considered 
to be reasonably well regulated by the General Authority for Fisheries Development and a 
large number of fishermen’s cooperatives operating throughout the area. Commercial 
sponge fishing, considered among the highest quality in the world, is carried out in rocky 
bottom areas in the inshore zone at a depth between 15 and 50 metres, mainly within the 
Arabs Bay. 

 
Levels of environmental awareness among the Egyptian public vary considerably 

according to the socioeconomic sector and geographical areas. Particularly weak is the 
public awareness of the significance and vulnerability of the national biodiversity heritage. 
Efforts to raise public awareness in that area are being developed. 

 
Institutional and Legislative Framework. Within the Ministry of State in charge of 

Environmental Affairs, the cross-sectoral Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency was 
established in 1982 by Decree No. 631 and saw its mandate reinforced by the 1994 
Environment Act. Its broad responsibilities include formulation of environmental policy, 
overseeing implementation of multilateral environmental agreements and managing and 
supervising protected areas. The Agency’s Nature Conservation Sector is the government 
authority responsible for the management of existing nature protectorates, the establishment 
of new protectorates and general management and conservation of biodiversity. It plays an 
important role in the coordination of activities related to nature conservation with other 
governmental authorities, private business, community groups and international agencies 
and is implementing training and public awareness activities. The Water and Environment 
Police, located within the Ministry of the Interior, is tasked with enforcing fisheries and 
environmental protection laws and decrees, receiving relevant complaints and reports and 
taking necessary legal procedures in respect thereof. Within the Ministry of Agriculture, the 
General Authority for the Development of Fisheries Resources is responsible for the 
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management of fisheries and fish, including around nature protectorates. At local 
government level, the Environmental Affairs Offices of the coastal governorates play an 
important role in enforcing environmental laws and contribute, with other local government 
authorities, to controlling coastal land use through issuing permits for different types of 
developments. Capacity-building is needed at governorate level to ensure effective local 
management of coastal and marine biodiversity.  

 
The Environment Protection Act No. 4 of 1994 is a framework law that provides for 

development of measures to protect and promote the components of the environment and to 
prevent or reduce their degradation or pollution. These components encompass air, seas, 
internal waters, including the river Nile, lakes and subterranean waters, land, nature 
protectorates and other natural resources. The Act does not lay down a full range of modern 
principles related to biodiversity conservation and sustainable development, but does provide 
for intersectoral policy making and development of integrated coastal plans. Its dominant 
focus is on pollution. Marine pollution controls seek to protect Egypt’s coasts and ports, as 
well as the environment and natural resources of the territorial sea and the exclusive 
economic zone from the risks of pollution from any source. The Act addresses pollution of 
the aquatic environment from land-based sources and prohibits the discharge into the 
Egyptian coastal waters of any materials or untreated liquid wastes that may cause pollution 
of these or adjacent waters, whether intentionally or unintentionally. The Act provides for 
development of principles and procedures for environmental impact assessment. The Act 
does not contain specific measures for conservation and management of biodiversity and 
natural ecosystems. Species protection measures prohibit the capture, hunting, killing, 
possession, transportation or sale of certain wild birds and animals, listed in an Annex. The 
Act also includes some provisions relevant for the protection of the coastal area. 

 
The Act recognizes the role of non-governmental organizations and individuals with 

regard to oversight of implementation. Any citizen or association concerned with 
environmental protection may resort to the competent administrative or judicial agencies for 
the purpose of applying the provisions of the Environment Law and of its executive 
regulations. 

 
The Nature Protectorates Act No. 102 of 1983 currently governs the establishment of 

protected areas and sets out basic principles for their management and preservation of their 
resources. It empowers the Prime Minister to issue decrees, based on the Environmental 
Affairs Agency’s recommendation, designating specified territories as protected areas and 
outlining their statutes. The Agency is responsible for management of protectorates112 in 
collaboration with local authorities. Recognised nature conservation associations have legal 
standing before the courts concerning the protection of the natural resources of the 
protectorates.  

 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Egypt is not yet a party to the following 

treaties113: 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 
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- Amendments (Syracuse 1996) to the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean 
Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and Activities (Athens, 1980) 

- Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 1994) 

- Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir, 1996) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
- Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea 

and Contiguous Atlantic Area (Monaco, 1996) 
- Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 1992) 
- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 
- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 

Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue (London, 1979) 
- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 

the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 
- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 

2001) 
- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

(London, 2001) 
- Amendments (1997) to the Agreement for the Establishment of the General Fisheries 

Commission for the Mediterranean 
- Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001). 
 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Egypt should be 

encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1979 Search and Rescue Convention 
and the 1992 Protocol to the Fund Convention, which are instruments that have so far 
received a sufficiently broad participation at the world level, as well as the instruments 
belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely the 1996 amendments to the Land-Based 
Protocol, the 1994 Seabed Protocol, the 1996 Wastes Protocol and the 2008 Coastal Zone 
Protocol. Consideration should be given also to ratification of ACCOBAMS, the 1997 
amendments to the GFCM Agreement and the 2001 Underwater Cultural Heritage 
Convention which cover subjects of great importance for the Mediterranean. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made114, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Egypt could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the updating of legislation relating to the protection of marine environment and 

maritime activities;  
- the establishment of industries for the modernization of fish and aquaculture and for 

the transformation of the relevant products; 
- the creation of marine research centres and the acquisition of fishing equipment and 

vessels; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources and 
ships; 

- the establishment of a center for the preservation and monitoring of the marine 
environment; 

- the modernization of port equipment; 
- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas. 
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9.1.5. JORDAN 
 
General Remarks. While belonging to the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, Jordan has 

no Mediterranean shore. It has a narrow coastal strip on the Red Sea, limited to 27 km and 
enclosed in the northern part of the Gulf of Aqaba, where the city of Aqaba is located. Besides 
being the only national port, the locality is today known as a diving and beach resort. The Aqaba 
special economic zone was inaugurated in 2001 as a low tax duty-free and multi-sector 
development zone to offer investment opportunities. It encompasses the total Jordanian 
coastline. 

 
Legislative and Institutional Framework. The Jordanian environmental legislation, 

which includes some 21 enactments, is presently being revised and updated by the competent 
governmental agencies, including the Ministry of the Environment. As regards maritime 
activities, the main objective of Jordan’s policy is to protect the marine environment of the 
Red Sea area, particularly the coral reef areas, which is an important component of national 
tourist industry. This overall marine protection policy also aims at ensuring the sustainable 
productivity of local fish stocks, for both commercial and non-commercial purposes. 

 
The main concern, in the case of Jordan, is the control of maritime traffic that is 

expected to increase, due to the economic growth associated with dramatic increases in 
population over the last years. The agency entrusted with the responsibility of governing 
shipping is the Jordan Maritime Authority. Based in Aqaba, it was established in 2002 by a 
Royal Decree, followed by the Jordan Maritime Authority Law No. 46 of 1 October 2006. It 
operates in conjunction with the Ministry of Transport and enjoys financial and administrative 
autonomy. 

 
Among the objectives of the Authority are listed the regulation, supervision and 

development of the maritime sector, including all transportation modes, stationary and mobile 
equipment, labor force, transport auxiliary and associated services, as well as the 
enhancement of marine environment protection and of maritime safety and security 
standards. The competences of the Authority cover the updating and upgrading of maritime 
legislation to develop the maritime sector in Jordan and ensure its competitiveness, the 
increasing of the number of vessels registered under the Jordanian flag in line with 
international standards, the preparation of the technical and legal regulatory frameworks 
required for developing maritime education and training in Jordan. The main functions of the 
Authority include the licensing of all maritime activities in cooperation and coordination with 
the parties concerned and in conformity with the provisions of Aqaba free trade zone 
legislation, the registration of ships under the Jordanian flag and the issue of documents and 
certificates to seafarers, the carrying out of inspections on ships and marine equipment in 
Aqaba port area and within the Jordanian territorial waters according to national legislation 
and international conventions, the search, rescue and salvage operations within and outside 
Jordanian territorial waters, the investigation of maritime accidents within the 
Jordanian territorial waters and on Jordanian ships wherever they may be, as well as the co-
operation and co-ordination with national, regional and international parties relvant for the 
Authority functions. 

 
 Participation to Treaties. It results that Jordan is not yet a party to the following 

treaties115: 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 
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- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 

- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 

- Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 

- Protocol to Amend the International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage (London, 1992) 

- International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Oil 
Pollution Casualties (Brussels, 1969) 

- Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 
Other than Oil (London, 1973) 

- Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 1992) 

- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 

- Protocol of 1978 relating to the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 
(London, 1978) 

- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 
Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 
the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 

- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 
2001) 

- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 
(London, 2001) 

- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments (London, 2004) 

- Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993) 

- International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (Rio de Janeiro, 
1966). 

 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Jordan should 

be encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1978 Protocol to the Convention on 
Safety at Sea and the 1992 Protocol to the Fund Convention, which are instruments that 
have so far received a sufficiently broad participation at the world level. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made116, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Jordan could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the development of local fishing and aquaculture activities; 
- the equipment of the port of Aqaba with facilities for the control of shipping.  
 

 
9.1.6. LEBANON 
 
General Remarks. Lebanon is a country of limited territorial extension (10,452 km²), 

located at the eastern part of the Mediterranean basin. Its coastline stretches for about 210 
km and the average width of the country is about 50 km. It is composed of a narrow plain 
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(broad 7 km on average) bordering the coast and two chains of mountains parallel to the 
coastline. National population is estimated at between 4 and 4.2 million inhabitants. During 
recent decades, the spatial distribution of the population has changed markedly, mainly due 
to the displacement of about 600,000 people because of the civil war117.  

 
The Lebanese coastal zone, which extends over about 162,000 ha of coastal plains, 

is rich in cultural heritage, natural landscapes and drinking water sources. Its beaches 
provide potential for tourism development. However, the shoreline is subject to an increasing 
process of urban sprawl and ribbon development. It hosts four commercial ports, a number of 
fishing harbours, dozens of sea pipelines for petroleum import, three fuel power plants and 
approximately 70% of Lebanese industry. Uncontrolled urban expansion, privatization of 
public properties and beaches, replacement of agricultural areas by human settlements, 
scattered industrial zones are some of the main constraints affecting the coastal area in 
Lebanon. Today, the coastal strip is characterised by overpopulation, especially in the 
municipality of Beirut and its suburbs, with serious impacts on the quality of the environment. 

 
With the end of the civil war, the Lebanese governments have concentrated their 

efforts on reconstruction of damaged infrastructure, economic recovery and the achievement 
of a stable financial and monetary situation. In 1992 the National Emergency Reconstruction 
Programme was launched by the Council for Development and Reconstruction. Many of the 
components of the reconstruction programmes were directly or indirectly beneficial to the 
environment, insofar as they dealt with matters such as solid waste, wastewater, water 
supply, energy, etc. However, during the implementation of the reconstruction strategy, 
environmental and planning considerations were not been given enough attention. For 
instance, there was no requirement for environmental impact assessment of projects within 
the expenditure programme and no evaluation was required for projects which could result in 
serious harm to the environment. 

 
Unfortunately, in the summer of 2006, after the reconstruction phase was almost 

completed, Lebanon was again affected by war. It was subject to armed actions by Israel, 
entailing loss of human life among the civilian population, the destruction by bombing of 
buildings and infrastructure and heavy pollution of the coastal area and waters as a 
consequence of oil spills. An estimated 10,000-15,000 tonnes of fuel oil were discharged in 
the sea from a power utility hit by bombs and located 30 km south of Beirut, which affected 
about 150 km of coastline. An action plan sponsored by IMO and UNEP was agreed in 
August 2006 with the mobilisation of 50 million euros for cleaning up costs.  

 
Besides the effects of the 2006 war, a number of constraints affect the state of 

environment in Lebanon, including lack of land use planning, uncontrolled urban 
development, air pollution, quarrying and sand mining, heavy pressure on the coastal zone 
and pollution of coastal waters. The discharge of sewage and industrial effluents into the sea, 
the dumping of waste on the shoreline and the illegal discharge of ballast waters from 
tankers are among the main causes of pollution of Lebanese coastal waters.  

 
Legislative and Institutional Framework. The Ministry of the Environment was 

established under Law 216 of 1993. Law No. 667 of 1997 reorganised the Ministry and 
strengthened its policy mandate, entrusting it with a number of competences, including the 
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classification of the natural heritage and the submission of proposal of legislation or 
regulations for the establishment of natural reserves, parks, gardens or resorts on public or 
private property. In the course of its activities, the Ministry achieved several objectives, 
including launching an internationally funded project for three pilot protected areas, raising 
environmental awareness in schools and municipalities, implementing a policy of cooperation 
with non-governmental organizations to promote effective partnerships with civil society and 
carrying out several projects funded by the United Nations, the GEF, the European Union 
and other sources.  

 
There are no specific provisions on environmental protection in the Lebanese 

Constitution118. In 1997, draft framework legislation on the protection of the environment 
(called Environmental Code) was prepared under a project sponsored by the UNDP (United 
Nations Development Programme) and the World Bank. In 2002, after lengthy discussions, 
the Law on Environmental Protection was adopted (Law No. 444 of 8 August 2002). The law 
is composed of 68 articles and is divided in seven parts: fundamental principles and general 
provisions (Part I); environmental protection (Part II); environment information system and 
participation in environmental management and protection (Part III); environmental impact 
assessment (Part IV); environmental protection (Part V); responsibilities and penalties (Part 
VI); final provisions (Part VII). The matters of coastal and marine protection against pollution, 
natural resources management and biodiversity are dealt with in Part V.  

 
Specially protected areas, called natural reserves and including one marine reserve, 

have been created in Lebanon under ad hoc legislation.  
 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Lebanon is not yet a party to the following 

treaties119: 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 

- Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(Washington, 1973) 

- Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn, 1979) 
- Amendments to the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of 

Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Geneva, 1995) 
- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 

Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 
- Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 

Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 
- Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the 

Mediterranean (Barcelona, 1976, as amended in 1995) 
- Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 

Dumping from Ships and Aircraft or Incineration at Sea (Barcelona 1976, as amended in 1995) 
- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 

Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 
- Amendments (Syracuse 1996) to the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean 

Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and Activities (Athens, 1980) 
- Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the 

Mediterranean (Barcelona, 1995) 
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- Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 1994) 

- Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir, 1996) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
- Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 

Other than Oil (London, 1973) 
- Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 1992) 
- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 
- Protocol of 1988 relating to the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea  
- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 

Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue (London, 1979) 
- International Convention on Salvage (London, 1989) 
- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 

the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 
- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 

2001) 
- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

(London, 2001) 
- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 

Sediments (London, 2004) 
- Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 

Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993) 
- International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (Rio de Janeiro, 

1966). 
 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Lebanon should 

be encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1973 Trade in Endangered Species 
Convention, the 1979 Migratory Species Convention, the 1973 Protocol to the Intervention 
Convention, the 1992 amendments to the Fund Convention, the 1988 Protocol to the Safety 
at Sea Convention, the 1979 Search and Rescue Convention and the 1989 Salvage 
Convention, which are instruments that have so far received a sufficiently broad participation 
at the world level, as well as the instruments belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely 
the 1995 amendments to the Barcelona Convention, the 1995 amendments to the Dumping 
Protocol, the 1996 Amendments to the Land-Based Protocol, the 1994 Seabed Protocol, the 
1995 Areas Protocol, the 1996 Wastes Protocol, the 2002 Emergency Protocol and the 2008 
Coastal Zone Protocol. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made120, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Lebanon could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the revision of legislative provisions on coastal planning; 
- the establishment of industries for the modernization of fish and aquaculture and for 

the transformation of the relevant products; 
- the establishment of a center for the preservation of the marine environment; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources and 
ships; 

- the modernization of port equipment; 
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- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas. 
 
 

9.1.7. MOROCCO 
 
General Remarks. Morocco’s Mediterranean coastline is 512 km long. The 

population was estimated at 33.2 million by May 2006 and is concentrated in the 
northwestern part of the country, west of the Atlas Mountains. Over 2.5 million inhabitants 
live in the five Mediterranean coastal provinces (Tanger, Tétouan, Chefchaouen, Al Hoceima 
and Nador) and the population is rising faster here than in inland regions, particularly in 
coastal cities whose population densities have sharply increased. The mountainous coastline 
has widely contrasting relief and includes significant biological resources, outstanding 
biological and ecological sites, attractive landscapes and several internationally important 
coastal wetlands and habitats for threatened species. The Mediterranean continental shelf is 
narrow and at no point exceeds 15 km in width or 120 m in depth. 

 
The main economic activities are agriculture, fishing and aquaculture, tourism, ports 

and other maritime installations. The Mediterranean coast has significant industries, though 
less than on the Atlantic coast, in the agrofood, metallurgy, chemical and textile sectors. 

 
Key environmental problems include water quality, land degradation, desertification 

and oil pollution of coastal waters. Pressures on marine and coastal resources and 
ecological processes are generated by rapid urban and industrial development, leading to 
problems of waste management and pollution: there are few wastewater treatment plants in 
coastal centres. Some construction has involved sometimes illegal extraction of sand from 
dunes, river beds and estuaries, leading to serious erosion and even destruction of dunes on 
some beaches. Tourism is of great importance but infrastructuure development has not 
adequately considered environmental impacts in the planning process. The construction of 
the new coast road, needed to improve access to Mediterranean areas, will facilitate access 
to formerly remote coastal areas with possible impacts on remaining natural areas and fragile 
habitats. 

 
At sea, Morocco has substantial fishing resources of great importance to the local 

economy, though problems include overexploitation of certain threatened species, poaching 
and use of illegal and often destructive fishing methods. Fisheries are placed under the 
competence of the Ministry for Agriculture and Marine Fisheries. 

 
Maritime traffic is extremely heavy, given that Morocco is situated at one of the 

busiest shipping crossroads in the world, the Strait of Gibraltar used for cross or through-
traffic by tankers, container ships, passenger ferries and high-speed craft. Around 60,000 
merchant ships pass through the strait every year less than 7 km from the Moroccan coast, 
including chemical, petrol and gas tankers. Accidental and operational oil pollution has 
negative impacts on marine and coastal species and habitats. 

 
Legislative and Institutional Framework. The Ministry of the Environment promotes 

non-governmental organization’s participation and provides financial support to selected 
environmental projects proposed by them, although participatory approaches to conservation 
are still considered to be underdeveloped. There are about 60 non-governmental 
organizations in Morocco involved in biodiversity-related issues. The Ministry for Planning, 
Water and the Environment was created in its current form in 2002. It is basically divided into 
two sections: one dealing with water management and the other with planning and 
environmental matters. The Ministry has the lead role in developing national environmental 
policy and legislation. Morocco adopted a National Environmental Protection and Sustainable 
Development Strategy in 1995. Several interministerial co-ordination structures are housed 
under the Ministry. These include the National Environment Council (Regional Environment 
Councils have also been created) which has five specialist commissions, one being the 
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Commission for Protection of Nature and Natural Resources and Prevention of Natural 
Catastrophes. Other ministries with responsibility for aspects of marine environmental 
protection include the Ministry for Agriculture and Marine Fisheries and the Ministry for 
Infrastructure and Transportation. The Institut Scientifique des Pêches Maritimes manages a 
monitoring network for quality of the marine environment. This organisational framework 
makes it particularly important to promote inter-ministerial coordination on marine 
biodiversity-related issues, as environmental planning and site-specific conservation 
responsibilities are spread across a range of administrative authorities. 

 
The Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act of 12 May 2003 is a 

comprehensive framework law based on internationally accepted principles of environmental 
law. It incorporates a general obligation to protect and sustainably use species and biological 
diversity in order to preserve all species and safeguard the ecological balance and provides 
for regulation of activities liable to damage species or their natural habitats. The country’s 
historic and cultural heritage must also be protected against degradation. The Act contains 
framework provisions for environmental management instruments, notably environmental 
impact assessments, financial and fiscal incentives to support investment and funding of 
projects for environmental protection and enhancement. It provides for the establishment of a 
National Fund for Environmental Protection and Enhancement whose objects are aligned 
with the broad objectives of the Law. The Act lays down comprehensive general provisions 
for marine and coastal protection and planning, subject to the adoption of legislative or 
regulatory measures which are sometimes still under development. Such measures may be 
adopted for: 

- prevention of activities that adversely affect the quality of marine waters and 
resources, public health, fauna and flora and the marine and coastal environment in general; 

- exploration, exploitation and improvement of marine resources; marine pollution 
prevention and control measures, as well as definition of criteria for the selection and 
designation of specially protected areas; 

- protection, enhancement and conservation of the coast to support integrated and 
sustainable management of coastal ecosystems and prevent degradation of coastal 
resources; 

- development of mechanisms for protection of marine areas and resources, including 
coastal planning; criteria for the specific designation of coastal areas as “specially protected 
areas”; and exploitation, improvement, enhancement and development of coastal resources. 

 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Morocco is not yet a party to the following 

treaties121: 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 

- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 

- Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 

- Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean (Barcelona, 1995) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
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- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 

- Protocol of 1988 relating to the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 
- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 

Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Salvage (London, 1989) 
- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 

2001) 
- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

(London, 2001) 
- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 

Sediments (London, 2004) 
- Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001). 
 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Morocco should 

be encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1988 Protocol to the Safety at Sea 
Convention and the 1989 Salvage Convention, which are instruments that have so far 
received a sufficiently broad participation at the world level, as well as the instruments 
belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely the 1995 Areas Protocol, the 2002 Emergency 
Protocol and the 2008 Coastal Zone Protocol. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made122, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Morocco could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the adoption of regulations for the full implementation of the legislative provisions on 

the protection of the marine environment; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources and 
ships; 

- the establishment of a center for the preservation and monitoring of the marine 
environment; 

- the modernization of port equipment; 
- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas. 
 

 
9.1.8. SYRIA 
 
General Remarks. Syria has a mainly rocky coastline of 183 km and a total area of 

185,179 km². The coastal strip includes wetlands, a small number of permanent and 
seasonal estuaries, coastal cliffs and other diverse habitats. The coastal region occupies 
about 2700 km² divided into a coastal plain to the west and mountains to the east. Marine 
and coastal biodiversity is high with over 2000 plant and animal species identified. These 
include four species of marine turtles, the monk seal, several cetacean species and high 
number of migratory waterbirds, including some globally endangered species. The 
continental shelf is very narrow, from less than 1 km in some places to a maximum of 16 km. 
National population was just over 19 million in 2005, concentrated in the western coastal belt 
and close to the River Euphrates. The country is divided into thirteen governorates and the 
city of Damascus for administrative purposes. 

 
There are four main coastal towns (Lattakia, Tartous, Jablah, Banias). The main 

economic activities in the coastal area are agriculture, maritime transport and trade, 
expanding tourism and fishing. Mariculture is in a very early stage of development. Pressures 
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on coastal and marine biodiversity are generated by tourism, urban and industrial 
development, reclamation of coastal wetlands, dam building on coastal rivers and pollution 
from both land-based and marine sources. The coastline is used for tourist complexes, 
industrial plants and related infrastructure and wastewater management facilities are quite 
inadequate. Another threat comes from overexploitation and from illegal hunting and fishing. 
Excessive benthic fishing by trawling nets on sandy and muddy substrates has eradicated 
many marine plant species: Posidonia oceanica has probably disappeared and the two 
species of Zostera marina and Cymodocea nodosa are now close to extinction from Syrian 
waters. In general terms, 35% of marine algal species and 75% of spermatophytes ones and 
100% of sponge species are now regarded as threatened species. The most affected coastal 
habitats and ecosystems include sand and gravel beaches, threatened by sand and gravel 
removal for building activities and garbage pollution from tourism; river basins threatened by 
various human activities such as sand and gravel removal and tree-cutting; and wetlands, 
threatened by drainage and land reclamation.  

 
Public awareness of natural resources conservation is still insufficient but is 

increasing. Several environmental non-governmental organizations have been established 
with the support of the government. The Ministries of Education and of Higher Education 
have incorporated awareness-building components into educational programmes. 

 
Legislative and Institutional Provisions. The Biodiversity and Protected Areas 

Directorate of the General Commission for Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Local 
Administration and Environment, has taken the lead role in developing the National 
Environmental Action Plan and the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan, in 
cooperation with other concerned ministries and agencies. Within the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Agrarian Reform, the Higher Council for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms deals with 
marine fisheries. Its membership consists of the representatives of main scientific, 
administrative and executing ministries and institutions that have a role in protection of 
aquatic organisms. Another important ministry in the marine and coastal context is the 
Ministry of Transport which houses the General Directorate of Ports. 

 
The Environment Protection Act No. 50 of 2002 is a fairly comprehensive framework 

law, although it does not reference many of the widely accepted principles of environmental 
law. It does not specifically mention the marine environment but appears to be broad enough 
to cover this. The Act provides for the establishment of a national Environment Protection 
Council with representation of all key ministries, State planning authority and some industry 
stakeholders. The Council is responsible for approving environmental policy, strategy and 
programme and specifications and criteria for environmental management and industrial 
installations. It also prepares the annual environment report to the cabinet. The Act creates 
an Environment Protection and Support Fund which may provide funds for construction of 
natural protected areas with the aim of preserving the natural resources. The Act lays down a 
general duty to protect the environment, including the marine environment and wild species, 
from impacts of pollution and sets out a range of penalties for offences, including a 
restoration obligation for offences involving damage to the environment or to species.  

 
This framework legislation represents important progress in Syria’s legal and 

governance system for environment. However, detailed implementing regulations are needed 
to translate its general enabling provisions into practical actions on the ground. Despite some 
notable developments123, legal and institutional frameworks are far from complete and 
implementation and enforcement of existing measures seems weak.  
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Participation to Treaties. It results that Syria is not yet a party to the following 
treaties124: 

- United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (Montego Bay, 1982) 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 

- Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 
Dumping from Ships and Aircraft or Incineration at Sea (Barcelona 1976, as amended in 1995) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 

- Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 1994) 

- Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir, 1996) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
- Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 

Other than Oil (London, 1973) 
- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 
- Amendments (1997) to the Agreement for the Establishment of the General Fisheries 

Commission for the Mediterranean 
- Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001). 
 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Syria should be 

encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention125 and 
the 1973 Protocol to the Intervention Convention, which are instruments that have so far 
received a sufficiently broad participation at the world level, as well as the instruments 
belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely the 1995 amendments to the Dumping 
Protocol, the 1994 Seabed Protocol, the 1996 Wastes Protocol, the 2002 Emergency 
Protocol and the 2008 Coastal Zone Protocol. Consideration should be given also to 
ratification of the 1997 amendments to the GFCM Agreement and the 2001 Underwater 
Cultural Heritage Convention which cover subjects of great importance for the 
Mediterranean. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made126, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Syria could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the adoption of regulations for the full implementation of the legislative provisions on 

the protection of the environment; 
- the establishment of industries for the modernization of fish and aquaculture and for 

the transformation of the relevant products; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources and 
ships; 

 - the modernization of port equipment; 
- the establishment of a center for the preservation and monitoring of the marine 

environment; 
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- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas. 
 

 
9.1.9. TUNISIA 
 
General Remarks. Tunisia has a Mediterranean coastline of 1300 km and covers 

162.155 km² with a population of around 10.2 million. The main cities and economic centres 
are all on the coast which houses 76% of the urban population. Although coastal urban 
populations are still expanding, the growth rate slowed in the recent years. The northern 
coastline is rocky with several capes, steep cliffs, coral reefs and sea grass meadows. The 
northern part of the eastern coastline has many sandy beaches, including nesting sites for 
the marine turtle Caretta caretta. The southern part (Gulf of Gabès) to the Tunisian-Libyan 
frontier has a sandy or muddy sea bottom and very wide, shallow continental shelf: this area 
is particularly vulnerable to migration of non-indigenous species via the Suez Canal. Tunisia 
has over 230 coastal wetlands communicating with the sea, including seven major lagoons. 
Offshore there are more than 60 islands and islets which are of particular importance for 
biodiversity conservation: several have been designated as protected areas. These habitats 
are of outstanding importance for migratory birds.  

 
Coastal areas are characterised by rapid urban development, intensive industry 

(phosphategypsum plants, oil extraction), expansion of tourism (95% of the country’s tourism 
is on the coast), increased shipping and port operations (there are four major commercial 
ports and over 40 fishing ports). Marine living resources are particularly rich in the Tunisian 
coastal waters. Pressures on coastal and marine biodiversity are generated by urban sprawl, 
loss of natural areas, over-fishing and non-compliance with fisheries management 
provisions, serious coastal erosion in certain areas (upstream dams affect the sedimentary 
regime on the coast), pollution of coastal waters by urban, industrial and ship-generated 
waste and eutrophication in coastal lagoons. 

 
Reports indicated a lack of public awareness and participation in the environmental 

field, now being addressed by the National Environment Protection Agency which runs active 
public awareness programmes in partnership with civil society stakeholders. There are 
several environmental or scientific non-governmental organizations involved with biodiversity 
conservation, wetland restoration and inventories of bird life and an environmental network of 
such organizations has been set up. Tunisia’s governance framework was reorganised in 
2004-5 to clarify and streamline responsibilities for environmental and protected area 
management which previously overlapped between agriculture, planning and environment 
ministries.  

 
Legislative and Institutional Framework. The lead ministry as regards coastal and 

marine environment is now the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development whose 
functions are laid down by a decree adopted in 2005. These include development and 
implementation of policy for general environmental protection and nature conservation, 
international co-operation on environmental issues and a comprehensive mandate to ensure 
integration of ecologically sustainable use and development into all sectoral policies and 
national action plans. All competent ministries and agencies are required to co-operate with 
and provide information to the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development in the 
exercise of its functions. Implementing agencies of the Ministry are the National Agency for 
Environmental Protection, whose functions include pollution control, matters related to 
environmental impact assessments for coastal development and infrastructure projects, 
environmental enforcement and promotion of training, education and research, and the 
Coastal Protection and Enhancement Agency, which deals with management of the coast 
and the public maritime domain, including coastal and marine protected areas. 

 
The mandate of the Ministry for Agriculture and Water Resources covers forests and 

fisheries management and, under the existing Forestry Code, the development of lists of 
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protected species and associated regulations, as well as the designation of national parks, 
nature reserves and recreational forests. Close coordination between Ministry of 
Environment and Sustainable Development and this Ministry is thus essential as regards 
mixed land-sea protected areas, species conservation issues and management of fisheries 
in and around marine protected areas. Other key ministries include the Ministry of the Interior 
and Local Government, the Ministry for Infrastructure and Planning, the Ministry for Tourism 
and the Ministry for Culture and Heritage. The above ministries are supported by technical 
observatories for environment and sustainable development, coastal monitoring and the 
marine environment.  

 
Tunisia has a range of instruments that address environmental protection, including 

planning and environmental impact assessment legislation, nature conservation legislation, 
coastal management, waste management and marine pollution control. Following the 
reorganisation of government functions with regard to the environment, the Ministry of 
Environment and Sustainable Development now has a broad mandate to oversee and 
coordinate policy, legislative and regulatory measures relevant to environment protection and 
sustainable development. Policy integration between environment and other sectors 
(agriculture, tourism, industry, energy, transport) is quite well ensured. At the general level, 
the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development has developed a regional 
environmental programme and priority actions for each region with the collaboration of the 
Ministry for the Interior and Local Government.  

 
Tunisia was one of the first Mediterranean countries to adopt special legislation and 

governance arrangements for the coastal zone. This is increasingly important given the 
pressure of expanding tourism, in particular, on fragile coastal and marine ecosystems. In 
1995, the Coastal Protection and Planning Agency was established as a public agency to 
implement government policy for coastal protection and planning and to manage the public 
maritime domain. It now comes under the Ministry for Environment and Sustainable 
Development. On the same year, special legislation was adopted for Tunisia’s public 
maritime domain (Law No. 95-73 of 24 July 1995, modified by Law No. 2005-33 of 4 April 
2005), which covers delimitation, issue of concessions, conservation and enforcement. 
Natural elements of this domain are defined to include the shoreline, lakes and lagoons that 
are naturally connected to the sea, internal maritime waters and territorial sea, without 
prejudice to freedom of passage through the territorial sea. The Agency seeks to ensure 
consistency between all projects and programmes affecting the coast. It handles 
environmental impact assessment procedures for coastal planning and development and 
defines buffer zones around ecologically sensitive areas in which land use may be controlled. 
It has powers of expropriation to protect such areas against property speculation and 
uncontrolled urban development and enforces the law to prevent encroachments and 
unlawful occupation of the public maritime domain. It carries out measures to identify, protect 
and restore natural and sensitive areas and may conclude partnerships with landowners in 
sensitive areas to secure management in accordance with agreed prescriptions. It conducts 
regular monitoring and has established a coastal observatory. Priorities and actions are 
determined under five-year management plans. 

 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Tunisia is not yet a party to the following 

treaties127: 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 
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- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 

- Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 
- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 

Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 
the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 

- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 
2001) 

- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 
(London, 2001) 

- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments (London, 2004) 

- Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993). 

 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Tunisia should 

be encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the instruments belonging to the UNEP-
MAP system, namely the 2002 Emergency Protocol and the 2008 Coastal Zone Protocol. 

 
Also in the light of the general considerations already made128, specific suggestions 

for fields of oriented actions and assistance projects in the case of Tunisia could be the 
following: 

- the adaptation of the formation system to the needs of labour market; 
- the establishment of industries for the modernization of fish and aquaculture and for 

the transformation of the relevant products; 
- the modernization of port equipment; 
- the acquisition of equipment and technology to combat against marine pollution, 

especially as regards the dumping of wastes and pollution from land-based sources and 
ships; 

- the establishment of a center for the preservation and monitoring of the marine 
environment; 

- the creation of marine and coastal specially protected areas; 
- the creation of centers for marine scientific research and the acquisition of researchs 

ships and the relevant equipment. 
 

 
9.2. ISRAEL 
 
General Remarks. The Mediterranean coastline of Israel is of modest extension 

(about 190 km in the Mediterranean Sea and a 14 km strip in the Red Sea enclosed within 
the Gulf of Aqaba) and is mostly characterised by linear sandy shores bordered by dunes. 
Important cities and ports, such as Tel Aviv – Haifa and Ashkelon are located on the 
Mediterranean shore. The scarcity of natural space is evident along the Mediterranean coast, 
where about 70% of the population and much of the industrial and economic activities are 
concentrated.   
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The situation of Israel is a very peculiar one, due to the complex political relationships 
with its Arab neighbouring countries and recurring periods of military conflict and occupation. 
This explain why the Israeli State authorities generally appreciate regional fora of co-
operation which encompass all Mediterranean countries and where discussion focuses on 
specific and technical questions, without entering into a general political debate. 

 
The State of Israel does not have a written constitution. A number of basic laws have 

been adopted. The environmental legislation covers all the relevant issues and makes use of 
different legislative instruments (laws, regulations, administrative orders and bylaws). It 
encompasses the protection of nature and natural resources (air, water and soil), the 
prevention and abatement of environmental nuisances, including marine pollution, as well as 
the treatment of contaminants and pollutants (hazardous substances, radiation, solid and 
liquid waste). As regards the marine environment, legislative instruments have been enacted 
to face pollution by oil, pollution by dumping of waste and pollution from land-based sources. 
The Protection of the Coastal Environment Law of 2004 prohibits damage to the coastal 
environment, enables the Minister for the Environment to issue orders to restore the coastal 
environment to its former state, sets forth severe penalties and establishes a Protection of 
the Coastal Environment Committee, which is responsible for decisions on coastal 
development plans, taking into account the public benefit as well as nature, landscape and 
heritage values.   

 
The Government is articulated into a Prime Minister Office and a number of ministries 

in charge of, respectively: Agriculture and Rural Development; Communications; 
Construction and Housing; Culture and Sport; Defence; Education; Development of the 
Negev and the Galilee; Environmental Protection129; Finance; Foreign Affairs; Health; 
Immigrant Absorption; Industry, Trade and Labour; Intelligence Affairs; Interior; Justice; 
Social Affairs; National Infrastructures; Pensioners’ Affairs; Public Affairs and the Diaspora; 
Public Security; Religious Services; Science and Technology; Strategic Affairs; Tourism; 
Transport.  

 
To have effect in Israel, treaties must be transposed and incorporated into domestic 

legislation through laws or regulations. Ratification is not enough to implement a treaty. In 
fact, the procedure for the incorporation of treaties can be quite slow for a number of reasons 
which are not always due to lack of political will. The texts must be translated into Hebrew. 
The procedure is carried out in concert among the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of 
Justice, the Ministry of Finance and the other ministries most involved for the subject-matter 
of the treaty. In case of maritime activities the most concerned ministries are, as the case 
may be, the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, that 
is in charge also of fisheries, or the Ministry of Transport, that is in charge also for shipping 
through the Ports and Railways Authority130, the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labour or the 
Minister of Defence. In most cases, the legal department of one of the ministries concerned 
prepares draft legislation or draft regulations, containing the provisions that will enable the 
incorporation of the treaty into the domestic legislation and that are needed to fill the gaps or 
amend existing rules. The legal personnel of the ministry in charge of the preparation of the 
draft legislation or regulations can be limited in number and assigned to higher priority duties. 
All the ministries concerned and, in certain cases, the representatives of the economic 
sectors involved can make comments to the draft to which replies must be given. After the 
draft legislation or regulations is ready, it is submitted to the competent Parliament 
Committee where all the interested parties can voice their position. Only after approval by the 
Committee, the government takes the decision on whether to become a party to the treaty in 
question or not. 
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 The Marine and Coastal Environment Division of the Ministry of Environmental Protection is responsible for preventing 
coastal and marine pollution. 
130

 The Authority was established by a law of 1961, amended in 1988. Its competences include the planning, construction, 
development, management, maintenance and operation of ports, that must be run as commercially viable enterprises. The 
Authority is a government corporation entitled to acquire rights, make undertakings, be party to contracts and act as a litigant in 
legal proceedings. 
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Within the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, Isreal has signed in 1995 an association 

agreement with the European Union and its Member States which has entered into force in 
2000.  

 
Participation to Treaties. It results that Israel is not yet a party to the following 

treaties131: 
- United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (Montego Bay, 1982) 
- Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention 

of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (New York, 1995) 

- Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matter (London, Mexico City, Moscow, Washington, 1972) 

- Amendments (1978) to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 

- Protocol of 1996 to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter (London, 1996) 

- Amendments to the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of 
Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Geneva, 1995) 

- Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Basel, 1999) 

- Protocol on Preparedness, Response and Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances (London, 2000) 

- Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 
Dumping from Ships and Aircraft or Incineration at Sea (Barcelona 1976, as amended in 1995) 

- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in Cases of 
Emergency, Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea (Valletta, 2002) 

- Amendments (Syracuse 1996) to the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean 
Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and Activities (Athens, 1980) 

- Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean (Barcelona, 1995) 

- Protocol Concerning Pollution Resulting from Exploration and Exploitation of the 
Continental Shelf, the Seabed and its Subsoil (Madrid, 1994) 

- Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (Izmir, 1996) 

- Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean (Madrid, 2008) 
- Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea 

and Contiguous Atlantic Area (Monaco, 1996) 
- International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Oil 

Pollution Casualties (Brussels, 1969) 
- Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 

Other than Oil (London, 1973) 
- Protocol of 2003 to amend the International Convention on the Establishment of an 

International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (London, 2003) 
- Protocol of 1988 relating to the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea  
- Optional Annex IV to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from 

Ships as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL, London, 1978) 
- Optional Annex V to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from 

Ships as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL, London, 1978) 
- Protocol of 1997 to amend the International Convention for the Prevention of 

Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto (London, 
1997) 

- International Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue (London, 1979) 
- International Convention on Salvage (London, 1989) 
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- International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in connection with 
the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea (London, 1996) 

- International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (London, 
2001) 

- International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 
(London, 2001) 

- International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments (London, 2004) 

- Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (Rome, 1993) 

- Amendments (1997) to the Agreement for the Establishment of the General Fisheries 
Commission for the Mediterranean 

- International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (Rio de Janeiro, 
1966) 

- Agreement establishing the Mediterranean Science Commission (Madrid, 1919) 
- Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (Paris, 2001). 
 
For different reasons, the number of treaties to which Israel is party is not as high as it 

could be. Israel has already expressed its position as regards the UNCLOS at the end of the 
negotiation process132. Israel’s concerns were based on security reasons linked to freedom 
of navigation and overflight beyond the territorial sea and to transit through international 
straits, keeping in mind the special geo-political situation of the Strait and Gulf of Aqaba. This 
position does not seem to have changed today, as Israel is not yet on the way to becoming a 
party to the UNCLOS.   

 
In other cases, very specific questions hinder the participation of Israel to certain 

treaties. For example, the practice of dumping of brine has so far prevented Israel from 
ratifying the 1972 London Dumping Convention and its Protocol and to accept the 
amendments to the Mediterranean Dumping Protocol. But this does not seem an 
insurmountable obstacle. For some of its aspects, the domestic legislation on the labelling of 
hazardous wastes is not in full compliance with international standards. Among the legal 
instruments of the Barcelona system, the 1996 Wastes Protocol seems the most difficult to 
be ratified by Israel, as it is also applicable to nuclear wastes. The issue of land-based 
pollution is delicate, also because it is the subject-matter of several cases of domestic 
litigation between the industry and the State Committee in charge of the granting of permits.  

 
To explain the lack of participation to certain treaties, a general feeling that domestic 

legislation is more effective than international treaties to establish legal regimes is sometimes 
evoked. A sort of “treaty fatigue” could occur, especially in small countries where the number 
of State officials is limited. To certain treaties a low level of priority has been attributed 
without any definite reason (for example, why is Israel a party to the 1946 Whaling 
Convention and not a party to ACCOBAMS?). The cost that participation to a treaty could 
entail for ongoing economic activities is a factor taken into consideration in deciding about 
ratification. The burden of paying annual contributions to institutions established by treaties 
could also play a role. The time-consuming task of preparing the reports required by different 
treaties could be felt as a difficulty for ratification. In certain cases, such as the Vienna 
Convention and the Montreal Protocol on the protection of the ozone layer, treaties have 
been ratified by Israel under the pressure of bans which would have prevented third States 
from the trade in certain substances.  

 
Possible actions and assistance. Among the treaties listed above, Israel should be 

encouraged to ratify within a short delay at least the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention, the 
1972 Dumping Convention, the 1969 Intervention Convention and the 1973 Protocol thereto, 
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 See the intervention by the delegate of Israel, S. Rosenne, at the 163th meeting (31 March 1982) of the United Nations on 
the Law of the Sea (U.N., Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea – Summary Records, vol. XVI, New York, 
1984). 
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the 1988 Protocol to the Safety at Sea Convention, Optional Annexes IV and V to the 
MARPOL, the 1979 Convention on Search and Rescue and the 1989 Salvage Convention, 
which are instruments that have so far received a sufficiently broad participation at the world 
level, as well as the instruments belonging to the UNEP-MAP system, namely the 1995 
amendments to the Dumping Protocol, the 1996 amendments to the Land-Based Protocol, 
the 1994 Seabed Protocol, the 1996 Wastes Protocol, the 2002 Emergency Protocol and the 
2008 Coastal Zone Protocol. Consideration should be given also to ratification of 
ACCOBAMS, the 1997 amendments to the GFCM Agreement and the 2001 Underwater 
Cultural Heritage Convention which cover subjects of great importance for the 
Mediterranean. 

 
Compliance. Israeli national legislation on the protection of the environment has a 

rather advanced character. The Prevention of Sea Water Pollution by Oil Ordinance, 1980, 
forbids discharges of oil or oily waters into the territorial sea by any ship or installation. 
Regulations provide for the establishment of a Marine Pollution Prevention Fund made up of 
fees paid by ships calling at Israeli ports or oil terminals and of sanctions imposed on 
violators of the marine pollution legislation. Other relevant legislation includes the Prevention 
of Sea Pollution (Dumping of Waste) Law, 1983, the Prevention of Sea Pollution from Land-
Based Sources Law, 1988, and the Law for the Protection of the Coastal Environment, 2004.  

 
The country can rely on appropriate clean technologies, adequate laboratories and 

competent scientists. The police are qualified to exercise control on violations of 
environmental rules. Israeli ports have reception facilities for oil bilge and ballast waters. The 
national contingency plan to combat oil pollution has recently been completed. 

 
All the factors mentioned above facilitate compliance with the relevant treaties to 

which it is a party. However, some areas of great concern exist. Under a business-as-usual 
trend, the emissions of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere are expected to increase of 
63% by 2020, as a consequence of the high rate of population growth. Technologies to 
increase the use of solar energy are available, but there is a lack of areas where the 
installations can be put in place, due to the limited dimension of the country. Other major 
environmental problems are given by the amount of solid waste that has to be disposed of in 
an environmentally sound way (while plants for the treatment of wastes that can be recycled 
and re-used are operating in a satisfactory way), by sludge discharged into the 
Mediterranean waters, by the preservation of biodiversity and by the reduction of 
atmospheric pollution, in particular the determination of liability where pollution comes from 
diffuse sources. There is also a need to develop adequate indicators for monitoring the state 
of the environment.    

 
Israel applies de facto the commonly accepted international rules and standards on 

shipping, even in cases where it is not a party to the relevant treaties. Israeli flagged ships 
comply with high standards as regards safety of navigation. Israeli port authorities have a 
reputation of due professionalism and a record of strict controls of ships. 

 
Planning in general and coastal planning in particular have a longstanding legal 

background (legislation has been adopted in 1965 and renewed in 2005) and are 
satisfactorily implemented.  

 
Fishing in Israeli marine waters is not an activity of major economic importance. 
 
The national legislation on information on environmental matters does not fully 

comply with the standards set forth in the Aarhus Convention. 
 
Within the public institutions competent for maritime activities, it can happen that the 

number of staff members is insufficient and that co-ordination between different institutions 
needs to be improved.  
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Overlappings and gaps in treaties. No major gaps have been noticed by the Israeli 

State authorities. Perhaps an international treaty would be needed for the preservation of 
forests, but this has little do with marine activities.     

 
Co-operation with other States. Inevitably in the case of Israel, co-operation with 

other States is dependent on the political scenario in the highly sensitive area of Middle East. 
The Israeli authorities would wish to increase the level of co-operation with neighbouring 
countries by, for example, adding new specific projects to those already existing under the 
framework of the Euro-Mediterranean Horizon 2020 initiative133. For example, there would be 
a need to set up with Egypt a joint plan to reduce the proliferation of jellyfish in the 
Mediterranean coastal waters adjacent to the two countries.         

 
Co-operation with international institutions. As already remarked, the Israeli 

authorities appreciate the co-operation established among Mediterranean States within the 
UNEP-MAP system. It has enabled the member countries to start and improve dialogue and 
to negotiate legal instruments to tackle environmental problems, without entering into 
unnecessary political debate. Israel is also quite active within IMO and at the meetings of the 
parties to the Bonn and Ramsar Conventions. It would be useful if the States’ delegations to 
UNEP-MAP and other international meetings were composed of officials coming from 
different national ministries and institutions to ensure a better co-ordination at the time of 
implementation of the relevant obligations. The delegations should also include young 
officials who could mostly benefit from the sharing of experiences. 

 
Contribution by the European Union. According to Israeli officials, the active 

participation of the European Union to meetings between Mediterranean States could 
promote the updating and improvement the level of legal provisions applicable in non-EU 
Member States. 

 
The added value of a specific Mediterranean Forum. According to Israeli officials, 

the establishment of a periodical Mediterranean Forum of discussion and co-operation could 
bring promising results, provided that discussion focuses on specific issues of concern, such 
as the measures to face the effects of global warming. The Forum should not be a 
duplication of already existing means of co-operation. It should not result in the creation of 
another institution. It should keep politics outside and be action oriented. It should also help 
to bring people together and be accessible to non governmental institutions, academics and 
civil society in general. The question is open on which institution should promote the Forum 
(UNEP-MAP? the Union for the Mediterranean? others?). Participation by the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) should be considered, to fully involve 
the industry, the economic sector and decision makers from a broad range of fields. 

 

 
9.3. OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY 
 
Because of the present political situation and of the military conflict that occurred in 

Gaza in December 2008 – January 2009, the case of the Occupied Palestinian Territory, and in 
particular of the Gaza Strip (the coastal part of the Territory), is too peculiar to allow for an 
analysis from the point of view of treaties in force. 

 
For instance, in the report of the fact finding mission on the Gaza conflict the following 

considerations on the present state of fisheries are made: 
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 See supra, para. 4.1.9.  
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“Fishing that provided direct employment to some 3,000 people was also affected by the blockade and 
the military operations. Several boats and some fishermen were directly hit. The Mission met representatives of 
fishermen’s associations and a fisherman testified at the public hearings in Gaza. One fisherman interviewed by 
the Mission explained that he had previously owned a fishing boat, mainly to fish sardines. It was hit by the 
shelling as it was moored beside the civil defence building that were hit by air strikes on 27 December. Half of it 
was destroyed. Another small boat was also destroyed as were the nets. The family house was also destroyed 
and he had been out of work since the beginning of the military operations in December. However, his fishing 
activities had already been affected before the operations, when the Government of Israel had imposed a limit of 
six nautical miles for fishing and then further reduced it only to three”

134
. 

 
For the time being, the Occupied Palestinian Territory is not a party to any treaty relating 

to Mediterranean maritime activities. Palestine Authority membership to the 1997 
Memorandum of understanding on port State control in the Mediterranean region was 
discussed at the first meeting of the Committee of the authorities that represent States 
parties to the memorandum. The Committee took note of the communication by the maritime 
Authority of Israel informing on certain procedural arrangements which would prevent the 
signature of the memorandum by the Palestinian Authority. In the absence of the delegations 
of Israel and the Palestinian Authority, the Committee agreed to defer consideration of the 
matter until both authorities attended the Committee meeting. 

 
Within the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, the Palestine Authority has signed in 

1997 an association agreement with the European Union and its Member States which is 
provisionally applied since the same year. 

 
 

 
10. CONCLUSIONS: GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON INTERNATIONAL 

CO-OPERATION FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA 
 
The general considerations that the consultants, in their personal capacity and according 

to their free impressions, wish to draw from the global picture of treaties relating to maritime 
activities in the Mediterranean move from some obvious remarks and further proceed into other 
less explored areas. 

 

 
10.1. RATIFICATION OF THE RELEVANT TREATIES 
 
It is evident that, to improve the level of international co-operation for activities taking 

place in the Mediterranean, the States concerned should in principle be invited to ratify as many 
treaties as possible, beginning from the UNCLOS and including other treaties applying at both 
the world and the regional level135. In fact, treaties are drafted by the States themselves in the 
aim that they should be accepted by, and should enter into force for, all the States concerned. 
International treaties must be given the importance they deserve as effective legal instruments, 
irrespective of the more or less advanced level of the national legislation of each State. If 
legislation has gaps or deficiencies, participation to treaties leads to a better and updated 
regime. If legislation is already good, treaties are however useful as tools to establish 
international harmonization in the applicable provisions and to foster co-operation between 
national and foreign authorities. Parties should also re-consider the reservations they may have 
cast when they have decided to participate to a treaty, in order to determine whether they can 
be withdrawn to ensure the full acceptance of all the relevant obligations.      

 
This being said in general, distinctions should be made as regards the reasons why 

certain treaties have not been ratified by certain States. In some cases, participation to a treaty 
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 U.N., Human Rights Council, Human Rights in Palestine and Other Occupied Arab Territories, Report of the United Nations 
Fact Finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict, doc. A/HRC/12/48 of 15 September 2009, para. 1227. 
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 The resolution that is yearly adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on “Oceans and law of the sea” repeatedly 
calls on States to ratify a number of relevant treaties. 
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could be difficult because of pending specific questions, such as those relating to the 
determination of maritime boundaries or to the nature and extent of national coastal zones. Here 
it is likely that ratification will occur only when the specific questions are solved through 
agreements between the States concerned or judicial settlement136.  

 
In other cases, ratification could be delayed as a consequence of uncertainty about the 

regimes embodied in certain treaties, especially as regards their economic implications. For 
instance, it is a matter of fact that, among the treaties concluded in the field of liability and 
compensation for damage resulting from activities taking place in the sea, only those relating to 
oil pollution damage have received a broad acceptance and that there are significant differences 
from one Mediterranean State to another as regards the participation to the other relevant 
instruments. Here further discussion may be useful to identify what kind of action is appropriate 
to ensure the establishment of generally acceptable regimes, including the possibility of step-by-
step action also at the regional level on the basis of the Guidelines for the determination of 
liability and compensation for damage resulting from pollution of the marine environment in the 
Mediterranean Sea area137.     

 
In other cases again, participation by the States concerned could be achieved within a 

reasonable time, as lack of ratification could be due to questions of administrative routine, such 
as procedural delays, insufficient co-ordination among the institutions involved, low priority given 
to certain matters. These constraints could normally be addressed and solved. For instance, the 
organization by an international institution (including the European Union) of seminars 
addressed to State authorities or officials and directed to stress the importance of participation 
to certain treaties could help for this purpose. The seminars could be envisaged either at 
national or at sub-regional scale.   

 
States, in particular Mediterranean States, should be invited to strengthen the regional 

dimension of their co-operation. Where two or more States border the same semi-enclosed sea 
they are ipso facto called to negotiate and to participate to treaties on the regional level, in order 
to give an added value to their co-operation. The existence of treaties at the world level does 
not exclude the conclusion of treaties at the regional level and vice versa. While the relationship 
between the importance of the world and the regional level can be different, depending on the 
subject-matter of the treaty, in most cases the two levels should coexist. Regional co-operation 
has already reached important achievements in the Mediterranean, as far as protection of the 
marine environment (UNEP-MAP) and fisheries (GFCM) are concerned. It only needs to be 
continued, strengthened and, where appropriate, updated. For instance, efforts should be made 
to achieve a complete participation to the updated UNEP-MAP legal instruments, including the 
most recent protocols, and to support GFCM in developing its regulatory role for fishing activities 
in the Mediterranean. The sub-regional dimension, that already exists in certain areas of the 
Mediterranean, could be strengthened also elsewhere138.  

 
The issue of marine scientific research needs particular consideration. The existing 

regional organization (CIESM) is engaged only in fundamental research, while research having 
direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural resources is carried out only on 
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 See however what has been remarked as regards the disclaimer provisions contained in the Areas Protocol (supra, para. 
4.1.4). They have been drafted to avoid that complex legal questions could jeopardize or delay the adoption of measures necessary 
for the preservation of the ecological balance of the Mediterranean.  
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 Supra, para. 4.1.1. In a recent document it has been suggested that “the main directions for facilitating the implementation of 
the Guidelines by the Contracting Parties would be: a) Establishing a complete legal domestic framework on liability and 
compensation approximating as much as possible the Guidelines; b) Harmonizing to the extent possible by all Contracting 
Parties the key definitions provided for in the Guidelines at Mediterranean level; c) Encouraging all Contracting Parties to ratify 
the international conventions setting forth environmental liability and compensation regimes listed in Annex to the Guidelines; d) 
Enhancing scientific knowledge and technical capabilities at the national level in order for the Contracting Parties to be in a 
position to assess the extent of environmental damage; e) Introducing appropriate measures and actions to enhance public 
participation and involvment; f) Undertaking capacity building activities at the regional and sub regional level on key issues” 
(UNEP-MAP document UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG 329/3 of 9 January 2009, para. 14).  
138

 In cases of shared competences between the European Union and its Member States, the initiative to negotiate and the 
conclusion of sub-regional treaties, especially the bilateral ones, could be left to the Member States directly concerned, with 
prior information to the European Union and within the framework of its maritime policy.   
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a fragmented basis and in sectoral contexts. But in this case, rather than creating a new 
institution, more integration and co-ordination among different institutions active on the national 
or international scale could help to address the problem of availability and reliability of data139. 

 

 
10.2. COMPLIANCE WITH THE RELEVANT TREATIES 
 
Another evident remark is that it is easier to ratify a treaty than to fully implement and 

enforce it. Compliance with treaties is to be understood both in a “formal way”, that is by taking 
the necessary legal, administrative and institutional measures to implement the relevant 
obligations at the domestic level, and in a “substantive way”, that is by ensuring that the 
objectives set forth by the treaties are achieved.  

 
It may happen that States, before ratifying a treaty, wait until the time when they have 

acquired the financial and technological capacity to fulfil all its obligations. But it may also 
happen that States prefer to ratify a treaty even if they are not yet in a condition to comply with 
all the relevant requirements, in the hope to be able to do so in the shortest delay. While from a 
strictly legal point of view the former attitude is more correct than the latter, there is no much 
difference between the two situations as far as the substance of the matter is concerned. In both 
cases, there is a need to address financial and technical needs, to which other constraints might 
be added, such as a lack of institutional capacity or an inadequate involvment of the civil society 
in the subject matter covered by the treaty. If resorted to, non-compliance procedures140, which 
have recently been introduced in UNEP-MAP and GFCM, may help in addressing and solving 
some specific questions, but are not likely to eliminate problems that have a broad dimension.  

  
 Although many States are parties to many treaties, cases of non-compliance are 

relatively frequent everywhere and do not necessarily depend on lack of goodwill or on 
disregard by States. Recent treaty practice shows that States are often willing to address 
instances of insufficient fulfilment of international obligations through non-contentious means 
(so-called non-compliance mechanisms). Compliance with the relevant treaty requirements can 
be more or less effective due to a number of reasons, such as the insufficiency of implementing 
legislation or regulations, the high technical or operational character of the subject-matter, the 
lack of financial means, technical equipment or trained personnel, the inadequacy of effective 
scientific monitoring, the unclear attribution of duties and responsibilities to the national 
institutions involved, the low or non-existent stakeholder participation in the implementation 
process, etc. 

  
For instance, a critical aspect in the legislation of several countries which can affect also 

compliance with treaties is the sharing of competences between various State authorities. 
Competences can overlap in a horizontal way between different authorities of the central 
administration or in a vertical way between central and regional or local authorities. Ideally 
speaking, sharing competences between two or more authorities ought to encourage useful 
collaboration through the pooling of their respective experience and expertise. Sometimes, 
however, the sharing of responsibilities deteriorates into a situation of confusion and 
overlapping of powers, delay in the adoption of the appropriate measures and potential 
disputes. It may be useful to address vertical and horizontal inter-agency co-ordination by 
holding meetings of relevant administrative bodies at all levels of government to analyse their 
mandates and activities, with the aim of developing a common understanding of roles, 
responsibilities and co-ordination strategies. 
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 According to the Commission of the European Union, the major research topics requiring a cross-thematic approach are 
“climate change and the oceans”, “impact of human activities on coastal and marine ecosystems and their management”, 
“ecosystem approach to resource management and spatial planning”, “marine biodiversity and biotechnology”, “continental 
margin and deep sea”, “operational oceanography and marine technology” and “exploitation of marine renewable energy 
resources” (Communication A European Strategy for Marine and Maritime Research – A Coherent European Research Area 
Framework in Support of Sustainable Use of Oceans and Seas, doc. COM(2008) 534 final of 3 September 2008, p. 9).  
140

 To ensure transparency and effectiveness, it is much better if the public is given, under certain conditions, access to non-
compliance procedures. 
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Analogous considerations can be made as regards public participation and involvement 

of all stakeholders that, far from being a mere formality, are vital elements in decision-making. 
This enables the authority in charge of the decision to know how a project is seen by local 
inhabitants, economic concerns and non-governmental organizations. For example, 
constructive working relationships with fisheries and tourism operators, local authorities, 
scientists, nature conservation interests and other concerned parties can facilitate the 
establishment and management planning for marine protected areas and reduce instances of 
non-compliance. National legislation should include means for providing information to the 
public, for enabling its participation in decision-making and, where appropriate, for granting 
rights of action in judicial proceedings.  

 
Although to a different extent, the kinds of constraints mentioned above can be noticed 

within the Mediterranean region that is bordered by States of different levels of development. 
These constraints call for specific programmes of financial, technical and legal assistance 
specifically focused to the subject matter of the relevant treaties. Efforts in this direction have 
already taken place under the sponsorship of different institutions, including the European 
Union. They need to be continued and strengthened. 

 

 
10.3. IDENTIFICATION OF REGULATORY GAPS AND SPECIFIC ACTIONS 

THAT COULD BE TAKEN 
 
Mediterranean States should also identify which gaps, if any, can be found in the 

existing treaty coverage and agree on which level they should be addressed. For instance, the 
protection of underwater cultural heritage can be pointed out as an issue where a 
Mediterranean regional instrument could fill a gap in the existing treaty framework, also in order 
to deter the looting by treasure hunters141. The problems posed by transnational crimes 
(especially illegal maritime trafficking in humans, arms or drugs142) should be carefully studied in 
order to determine whether action at the regional level would be appropriate in order to ensure a 
better crime prevention and sanction and a more adequate protection to victims. As regards 
other subjects, such as the “emerging” environmental issues of preservation of marine genetic 
resources or ocean fertilization, which are still being discussed in international fora, negotiations 
at the regional level seem for the time being unlikely to produce concrete results. However, 
protection of the little known genetic resources of the Mediterranean seabed could need 
urgent action through a moratorium on bioprospecting activities or other regulatory 
measures. Other subjects, such as the production of energy from waves, currents and wind, as 
well as the establishment of “highways of the sea” or of a network of underwater pipelines for 
energy transportation, could be dealt in a more or less near future within the framework of 
Mediterranean spatial planning procedures. 

 
The States concerned should also resort to the sub-regional level of co-operation in 

certain zones of the Mediterranean (e.g., the Alboran, the Adriatic or the Aegean Seas) and for 
specific issues, such as coastal management, search and rescue, prevention of maritime 
incidents. However, when shipping is concerned, regional or sub-regional co-operation must be 
in full compliance with existing IMO instruments. 

 
Moving from general to particular considerations, the consultants believe that the 

present condition of the Mediterranean basin calls for discussion on the taking of a broad range 
of specific actions that could mostly be carried out within the framework of the existing legal 
instruments143. This in order to: 

                                                
141

 See supra, para. 8. 
142

 The Mediterranean is not affected by piracy. 
143

 Some of the actions listed below have been also recommended elsewhere. See, for instance, the report of the Expert Group 
on Governance of the Mediterranean Sea, prepared in 2009 for the European Commission, Directorate-General for Maritime 
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- address the issue of the impact of climate change on the Mediterranean waters and 
coasts and identify means of adaptation and mitigation; 

- improve through co-ordinated action the capacity to search and rescue people in 
distress at sea, in particular immigrants;  

- strengthen port State controls; 
- strengthen flag State implementation of international shipping standards; 
- improve port reception facilities, especially as regards the collection and treatment of 

wastes and polluting substances from ships; 
- improve real-time traffic information and surveillance systems to prevent maritime 

accidents or provide an effective response to them; 
- consider the question of harmonization of legal provisions in the field of liability and 

compensation for damage to the marine environment;  
- promote strategic environmental impact assessment procedures for the most 

polluting activities; 
- strengthen the regional network of marine protected areas (SPAMIs), in particular 

beyond the limits of the territorial sea; 
- consider the establishment of Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas; 
- adopt effective conservation measures to protect endangered animal species (e.g. 

monk seal, sea turtles, cetaceans), particular plant communities (e.g. seagrass meadows) or 
fragile habitats (e.g. seamounts, canyons, the deep seabed in consideration of its genetic 
heritage); 

- consider the impact of underwater noise on marine fauna with a view to identify 
appropriate measures; 

- create a co-ordinated approach against IUU fishing by vessels flying the flag of 
Mediterranean or non-Mediterranean States; 

- limit the fishing effort on excessively exploited species (e.g. bluefin tuna, sharks, 
swordfish); 

- monitor aquaculture and fish-farming activities; 
- protect the underwater cultural heritage; 
- establish a regional system of early warning against catastrophic natural events; 
- diversify and distribute more evenly tourist activities throughout the year to minimize 

the concentration of impacts during the summer period; 
- develop a common Mediterranean approach to support integrated coastal and 

marine manegement policies on the basis of the Coastal Zone Protocol144; 
- put in place regional projects for the collection of reliable scientific data to guide 

decision-making; 
- establish a clearing house of scientific data, especially as regards climate change; 
- identify the policy and legal questions arising from “emerging” issues, such as 

carbon sequestration, ocean fertilization, exploitation of energy from currents, waves and 
wind, exploitation of marine genetic heritage; 

- strengthen training and capacity-building activities for the benefit of Mediterranean 
partner countries.     

 

 
10.4. A SPECIFIC FORUM FOR THE GOVERNANCE OF THE 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA BASIN  
 
The consultants wish to add further remarks to explore better possibilities for co-

operation at regional level. Prospects for enhancing international co-operation in the 
Mediterranean are likely to increase not only if more ratifications to the relevant treaties are 
deposited, but especially if consistency could be ensured among the coastal zones established 

                                                                                                                                                   

Affairs and Fisheries and edited by N. Oral, on “The Role of Maritime Zones in Promoting Effective Governance for Protection of 
the Mediterranean Marine Environment”.  
144

 This is the aim of the PEGASO (People for Ecosystem Based Governance in Assessing Sustainable Development of Ocean 
and Coast) project, supported by the European Commission, European Research Area. It will start in 2010. For the Coastal 
Zone Protocol see supra, para. 4.1.7. 
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by Mediterranean States and if the present governance gap could be addressed through some 
international machinery. These are also fields where the consulants belive that forms of co-
operation and assistance by the European Union and its Member States should be addressed. 

 
Irrespective of the fact that not all Mediterranean States are parties to all the relevant 

treaties, constraints that can affect the strengthening of international co-operation in the 
Mediterranean come from the various and unclear conditions which presently characterize 
national coastal zones in this semi-enclosed sea. As a result of the UNCLOS, international law 
of the sea has moved from the previous system, based on the territorial sea (under the regime 
of State sovereignty) and the high seas (under the regime of freedom), to a new system, based 
also on the exclusive economic zone, where the coastal State is granted rights in the field of 
exploitation of natural resources and the other States are granted rights in the field of maritime 
communication (navigation, overflight, laying of cables and pipelines and other related 
internationally lawful uses of the sea). In the Mediterranean the transition from the previous to 
the new regime has not yet been completed or, to say it in another way, has taken place only in 
a fragmentary, inconsistent and incomplete way. The expression “sea of Harlequin”145 depicts in 
a perhaps too emotional, but quite evocative, manner a situation in which fishing zones, 
ecological zones, eco-fishing zones, exclusive economic zones and the high seas coexist and 
sometimes overlap in marine spaces that would only be exclusive economic zones if the new 
UNCLOS regime had been fully accepted146. 

 
Yet the predominant trend in coastal States’ practice, including countries bordering other 

semi-enclosed seas (the Baltic, the Caribbean, the Black Seas, etc.), is to establish exclusive 
economic zones. On the contrary, the present situation of national coastal zones in the 
Mediterranean gives rise to a number of problems that also affect treaties applying therein. The 
2009 Communication from the European Commission to the Council and the European 
Parliament entitled “Towards an Integrated Maritime Policy for better governance in the 
Mediterranean”147 states that 

“(…) a large part of the waters of the Mediterranean sea is outside the areas under the jurisdiction or 
sovereign rights of coastal States. Consequently these States do not have prescriptive and enforcement powers to 
regulate comprehensively human activities beyond such areas, including for the protection of the marine environment 
and how fishing and the development of energy sources is carried out. Beyond these areas, States can only adopt 
measures with regard to their own nationals and vessels. Certain actions can be jointly undertaken within the limited 
framework of regional conventions, for the protection of the marine environment and the conservation and 
management of living resources, although there remains the problem of enforcement of decisions adopted, including 
against third States non-party” (para. 3.2).  

    

There is no doubt that Mediterranean coastal States are free to establish or not to 
establish national coastal zones beyond the territorial sea, as they deem appropriate, provided 
that they comply with international law. But discussion should be pursued among the States 
concerned on whether it is possible to ensure more consistency within the types of national 
coastal zones148. The declaration adopted on 26 November 2003 by the States participating at 
the Venice Conference for the Sustainable Development of Fisheries in the Mediterranean, 
convened by the European Community, called for the future creation of fisheries protection 
zones on the basis of a regional and concerted approach149. Under the already mentioned 2009 
Marrakesh Declaration150, States are invited to “extend, in accordance with international law, the 

                                                
145

 A less disturbing expression could be “sea in transition”.  
146

 See supra, para. 3.1. 
147

 Doc. COM(2009) 466 final of 11 September 2009. 
148

 As stated in the final communiqué of the Conference on Maritime Policy in the Mediterranean Sea (Piran - Portorož, 2008), future 
discussion should focus on “the absence of exclusive economic zones and the ways to find acceptable solutions to solve the 
difficulties this situation is generating”. 
149

 “Against the background of closer cooperation between all States benefiting from the biological wealth of the Mediterranean 
marine environment, we consider that the creation of fisheries protection zones permits the improvement of conservation and 
control of fisheries and thus contributes to better resource management and to our common commitment to combat IUU fishing. 
We consider that, without prejudice to the sovereign rights of States and in accordance with relevant international law, a more 
detailed examination should be made of the modalities for the creation of fisheries protection zones taking into account the 
precedents that exist, with a view to employing a concerted and regional approach suited to the needs of the fisheries 
concerned and based on dialogue and coordination” (para. 10). 
150

 Supra, para. 4.1.9. 
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areas under their jurisdiction recalling that the right to do so can be used to achieve the 
protection of the marine environment”. 

 
Today, after the creation of ecological protection zones by some Mediterranean States, 

the concept of exclusive economic zone, that can approximately be considered as the sum of 
the fishing and the ecological zone, may receive a broader acceptance151. Far from paving the 
way to excesses of unilateralism, the establishment of a regionally agreed and consistent 
jurisdictional basis for national coastal zones in the Mediterranean, preferably in the form of 
exclusive economic zones, is likely to lead to the strengthening of regional co-operation to 
manage resources and address common environmental concerns152. Future Mediterranean 
governance cannot be built on the vacuum determined by the high seas regime, but must be 
based on zones of national jurisdiction established by the coastal States of the region. 

 
It is true that pending questions of maritime boundaries can be seen as an obstacle for 

the effort to harmonize the jurisdictional condition of Mediterranean waters. But an advanced 
system of future Mediterranean co-operation could also include a mechanism for the 
negotiation, mediation and conciliation of questions on maritime delimitations, following, mutatis 
mutandis, the example of the Caribbean Conference on Maritime Delimitation (CCMD), 
established in 2002 in another semi-enclosed sea. As stated in Art. 1 of the rules of the CCMD, 
its mandate consists in “facilitating, mainly through technical assistance, the voluntary 
negotiations for the maritime delimitation among the Caribbean coast nations, under the 
principle that this negotiation can be carried out when and in the form freely agreed upon by the 
parties, under the terms accepted by them and without any external intervention”153. 

 
Apart from the unsettled jurisdictional questions, it should be noted that regional co-

operation in the Mediterranean has already achieved a high level of development through the 
institutions considered in the previous paragraphs of this study. For instance, the UNEP-MAP 
framework has proved to be a living system which can broaden its scope and update its 
objectives. The basic idea is that, irrespective on unsettled jurisdictional questions that will 
hopefully be solved in a near future, Mediterranean co-operation deserves to be established 
and strengthened in any case, especially where there is an urgent need to do so154. If political 
will exists for this purpose, it could be possible to build upon the already good Mediterranean 
level of co-operation. 

 
Under a progressive and strategic view, an important step forward could be made by 

moving from the stage of treaty co-operation to the stage of governance, intended as a coherent 
and transparent machinery for the discussion and elaboration of rules, policies and plans, as 
well as procedures to implement them. Yet if a gap can be noticed in the Mediterranean, it 
relates more to governance155 than to regulation156. The Mediterranean governance should be 
developed in an informal way without the creation of new institutions, as those already existing 
seem sufficient for present and future actions157. The possibility to transpose on the regional 

                                                
151

 See the declaration made on 24 August 2009 by the French minister of the Environment on the future establishment by 
France of an exclusive economic zone in the Mediterranean. 
152

 The uncertain legal condition of Mediterranean waters could be a reason why mostly EU-member Mediterranean States are 
parties, together with the European Union, to the 1995 Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations 
Convention of the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and 
Highly Migratory Fish Stocks. 
153

 The CCMD has established an Assistance Fund. 
154

 The disclaimer provisions contained in the 1995 Areas Protocol (see supra, para. 4.1.4) are a good example of this practical 
approach.  
155

 Governance gaps have been defined as “gaps in the international institutional framework, including the absence of 
institutions or mechanisms at the global, regional or sub-regional level and inconsistent mandates of existing organizations and 
mechanisms” (see the report on “International Governance and Regulation of the Marine Arctic – Overview and Gap Analysis”, 
prepared in 2009 for the WWF International Arctic Programme by T. Koivurova and E.J. Molenaar, p. 4). However, in the 
Mediterranean, where institutions do exist and have their own mandate, the present gap relates only to the lack of a forum for 
the co-ordination of regional governance.  
156

 Regulatory gaps have been defined as “substantive and/or geographical gaps in the international legal framework, i.e. issues 
which are currently unregulated or insufficiently regulated at a global, regional or sub-regional level” (ibidem). 
157

 On this issue see the report of the meeting held in Nice on 2009 by the Group of experts established by IUCN on “Vers une 
meilleure gouvernance de la haute mer en Méditerranée”. 
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basis and mutatis mutandis what has already been done at the world basis with the United 
Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea should 
be considered.  

 
The concept of a Mediterranean informal consultation process has already been voiced 

in a resolution adopted in October 2008 by the Congress of IUCN on “Improving the 
Governance of the Mediterranean Sea”, whereby IUCN’s members and partners are called on 
to facilitate the implementation by relevant States, international organizations and, in particular, 
the Union for the Mediterranean of action  

“to develop an informal consultation process, in the form of a permanent consultation forum, facilitating the 
exchange of information, exchanges of perspectives between States bordering the Mediterranean on the declarations 
of each State regarding the extension of the national jurisdiction over the sea, in order to ensure consistency between 
the respective declarations and thus better governance of the Mediterranean Sea” (para. 3, a). 

 
While the idea of what could be called a Forum for Governance of the Mediterranean 

Basin seems a promising tool, the call expressed in the IUCN resolution needs more discussion 
and refinement. For instance, it is difficult to envisage how a “permanent” forum could work in 
practice, while the convening of meetings on a yearly or other periodical basis could be 
sufficient. Moreover, the purpose of the forum should not only be the “exchange of information” 
and the “exchange of perspectives” on the extension of national jurisdiction over the 
Mediterranean Sea. The question of inconsistency between national jurisdiction zones in the 
Mediterranean, which indeed should be one of the subjects of interest for the forum, will 
hopefully be solved in a more or less near future. The purpose of the forum should be 
something broader than that. It should be linked to the general objective of achieving 
sustainable development in the Mediterranean through the enhanced use of the potential of this 
basin in conditions compatible with the achievement of a good environmental status. 

 
A number of policy tools, such as the ecosystem approach158 and the development of 

marine spatial planning159, are especially suitable for the purpose of governance. The already 
mentioned 2008 Marine Strategy Framework Directive is based on an ecosystem approach to 
the management of human activities according to strategies to be developed in marine 
regions, including the Mediterranean Sea, in its turn divided into four sub-regions (Western 
Mediterranean Sea; Adriatic Sea; Ionian Sea and Central Mediterranean Sea; Aegean-
Levantine Sea). The directive emphasizes the role to be played by the existing regional sea 
conventions systems: 

“1. In order to achieve the coordination referred to in Article 5(2), Member States shall, where practical and 
appropriate, use existing institutional cooperation structures, including those under Regional Sea Conventions, 
covering that marine region or subregion. 

2. For the purpose of establishing and implementing marine strategies, Member States shall, within each 
marine region or subregion, make every effort, using relevant international forums, including mechanisms and 
structures of Regional Sea Conventions, to coordinate their actions with third countries having sovereignty or 
jurisdiction over waters in the same marine region or subregion. 

In that context, Member States shall, as far as possible, build upon relevant existing programmes and 
activities developed in the framework of structures stemming from international agreements such as Regional Sea 
Conventions. (…)” (Art. 6). 

 

                                                
158

 Under Council Regulation (EC) No. 734/2008 of 15 July 2008 on the protection of vulnerable marine ecosystems in the high 
seas from the adverse impacts of bottom fishing gears (Off. Journ. Eur. Union No. L 201 of 30 July 2008), marine ecosystem 
means “a dynamic complex of plant, animal and microorganism communities and their non-living environment interacting as a 
functional unit” (art. 2, a). The understanding of the Commission of the European Union “is that an ecosystem approach to 
fisheries management is about ensuring goods and services from living aquatic resources for present and future generations 
within meaningful ecological boundaries. Such fisheries management will strive to ensure that benefits from living marine 
resources are high while the direct and indirect impacts of fishing operations on marine ecosystems are low and not detrimental 
to the future functioning, diversity and integrity of ecosystems” (Communication The Role of the CFP [= Common Fisheries 
Policy] in Implementing an Ecosystem Approach to Marine Management, doc. COM(2008) 187 final of 11 April 2008, p. 3). 
159

 “MSP [= Maritime Spatial Planning] is a tool for improved decision-making. It provides a framework for arbitrating between 
competing human activities and managing their impact on the marine environment. Its objective is to balance sectoral interests 
and achieve sustainable use of marine resources in line with the EU Sustainable Development Strategy. MSP should be based 
on the specifities of individual marine regions or sub-regions. It is a process that consist of data collection, stakeholder 
consultation and the participatory development of a plan, the subsequent stages of implementation, enforcement, evaluation 
and revision” (Communication from the Commission of the European Union Roadmap for Maritime Spatial Planning: Achieving 
Common Principles in the EU, doc. COM(2008) 791 final of 25 November 2008, para. 2.1). 
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The use of marine spatial planning is today increasing in various part of the world160. In 
the particular case of the Mediterranean, marine spatial planning could approximately be 
intended as a sort of integrated coastal management applied to a broader scale which 
encompasses a whole semi-enclosed sea. Marine spatial planning would be the appropriate 
tool to address issues such as inter-related impacts of maritime activities, conflicts between 
different uses of space, preservation of natural habitats, joint scientific research projects, 
coherent maritime monitoring and surveillance activities to enforce the applicable rules. In fact, 
marine spatial planning can take place also within exclusive economic zones, taking into 
account the rights of the coastal State and the rights of other States, as provided for in the 
UNCLOS. As pointed out in the above mentioned 2009 Communication by the Commission of 
the European Communities “Towards an Integrated Maritime Policy for better governance in the 
Mediterranean”, two major governance weaknesses need to be addressed: 

“First: in most Mediterranean States, each sectoral policy is pursued by its own administration, just as each 
international agreement is performed within its own set of rules, rendering an overview of the cumulative impact of 
maritime activities, including at basin level, a difficult objective to attain. Second: the large proportion of marine space 
made up of high seas makes it difficult for coastal States to plan, organise and regulate activities that directly affect 
their territorial sea and coasts. The combination of these two elements gives rise to a situation where policies and 
activities tend to develop in isolation from each other and without proper co-ordination among all areas of activity 
impacting on the sea as well as all local, national, regional and international actors. This comes in addition to other 
issues essential to good governance – stakeholder participation, transparency of decision-making, and 
implementation of agreed rules” (para. 3). 

 

The Forum for Governance of the Mediterranean Basin could be the core of initiatives 
for better management of the Mediterranean marine space, through, for example, maritime 
spatial planning. It could be articulated in different chambers of discussion, relating to subjects 
such as “Climate change”, “Pollution”, “Habitats and species”, “Fisheries” “Shipping”, “Marine 
scientific research”, “Underwater cultural heritage”, “Maritime security”, “Jurisdiction (including 
the mechanism for the negotiation, mediation and conciliation on maritime delimitations), 
“Emerging issues”, as well and others, depending on the concrete needs. In this context 
consideration should be given, wherever appropriate, also to questions relating to participation 
to treaties, compliance with them and gaps to be addressed through new instruments. 

 
Within the Forum, discussions should be held on a trans-sectoral basis and should be 

action-oriented, in the sense that they should provide a guidance to future action to be pursued 
by States and institutions concerned, without entering into too general subjects or political 
debate. At the inter-institutional level, one of the aims to be pursued by the Forum would be to 
consider how to avoid duplication of action carried out by different international institutions, how 
to optimize the use of the limited resources available and how to co-ordinate the work carried 
out in different contexts (for instance, as regards the planning of scientific research projects or 
the simplification of the reporting requirements and the role of the focal points established to 
liaise between institutions and Member States). The Forum should be open to all the 
stakeholders, namely States, State entities, including local authorities, international 
organizations active in the region and non governmental organizations coming from the civil 
society and the economic sector161. 

 
It is evident that the European Union has a major role to play in regional co-operation 

schemes presently in place for the Mediterranean and in relevant improvements which can 
occur in the future. In this regard the European Union is called to develop its own strategic 
vision. Nevertheless the consultants believe that the European Union should act as a player 
among the others, granting the moral and financial contributions that seem reasonable in 
consideration of its political and economic weight, without giving the impression of imposing its 
standards and policies to non-EU Member States of the region. The fact that the European 
Union is a protagonist of the game is already self-evident without the need to be emphasized. 

                                                
160

 For example, on 14 December 2009, the United States released an Interim Framework for Effective Coastal and Marine 
Spatial Planning for a 60-day public review and comment period.. 
161

 For instance, it is important that different non governmental organizations which represent potentially opposing interests, such as 
those of the protection of the environment and those of the industry, have a forum where to meet and discuss together. In fact, while 
both kinds of organizations tend to address their considerations and requests to States, they seldom talk to each other. 
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On the one hand, the European Union maritime legislation, in particular the 2008 Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive, is based on a high standard of environmental protection and 
harmonization on a comparable level among all the Mediterranean countries requires time 
and resources. On the other, it is a legitimate ambition of the European Union to mobilise 
structures and instruments to assist its Mediterranean Member States to implement EU 
policies, such as those of the above mentioned directive, and to support non-Member States 
to apply measures in line with these policies which are beneficial for the environment.  

 
On the short term, the European Union should take action to strengthen its regional 

credibility by becoming a party (together, as the case may be, with its Member States) to the 
treaties for which it has not yet decided to do so162. When acting in a regional sea context, the 
European Union should have the specific needs of the region in mind and be ready to establish 
standards of advanced environmental protection, without being influenced by external 
considerations, such as the fear to create a precedent that could be applied elsewhere163. The 
principle that “Community policy on the environment shall aim at a high level of protection 
taking into account the diversity of situations in the various regions of the Community” is 
written in the Treaty establishing the European Union itself (Art. 174, para. 2). 

 
A completely different question is to determine which State or institution should 

promote the establishment of the Forum for Governange of the Mediterranean Basin. If the 
idea is found acceptable by the States concerned, various possibilities can be envisaged, 
including the UNEP-MAP, the IUCN, as well as the Union for the Mediterranean which was 
launched on 13 July 2008, but is still in its stage of establishment. For the time being, the 
consultants would point at UNEP-MAP, because of its long-standing experience in promoting 
Mediterranean co-operation, its quite broad scope of competence, its flexibility and capacity 
to update its instruments, as well as its non-political character and close relationships with 
other institutions active in the Mediterranean. But this question, which is also linked to an 
analysis of cost-efficiency and available financial resources, needs to be discussed at the 
highest political level by the States and institutions involved and that goes far beyond the 
purpose of this study. 

  
In conclusion and in general, the consultants believe that: 
- the relevant world and regional treaties should in most cases be ratified by 

Mediterranean States164; 
- instances of non-compliance should, in several cases, be addressed through 

programmes of financial, technical and legal assistance specifically focused to the subject 
matter of the relevant treaties165; 

- regulatory gaps should be identified and addressed by the Mediterranean States and 
the international institutions concerned and a number of specific action could be carried out 
accordingly166; 

- consistency should be ensured among the coastal zones established by Mediterranean 
States; 

- the present governance gap could be addressed through the establishment of a Forum 
for Governance of the Mediterranean Basin, based on tools such as the ecosystem approach 
and marine spatial planning and intended as a periodical and open-ended machinery for the 
discussion and elaboration of rules and policies, as well as procedures to implement them. 

                                                
162

 This is in particular the case of the Seabed Protocol, the Wastes Protocol and of ACCOBAMS, which have been concluded 
several years ago, while it appears that the European Union is on the way to ratify the more recent Coastal Zone Protocol within 
a short delay. The European Union should also consider the withdrawal or modification of the declarations it has made at the 
moment of the adoption of the Wastes Protocol.  
163

 For example, the high environmental standards set forth in the Seabed Protocol and in the Wastes Protocol could be 
accepted as instances of Mediterranean regional co-operation, even if they are not reflected in any other instrument within other 
regional sea systems. 
164

 For some caveats see supra, para. 10.1.  
165

 Supra, para. 10.2. 
166

 For a list specific subjects to which consideration could be given to strengthen Mediterranean co-operation see supra, para. 

10.3. 
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ANNEX I : ACTIVITIES AND MISSIONS CARRIED OUT BY THE CONSULTANTS 
 
- Algeria, Algiers (H. Slim, 12-13 October 2009), interviews with Mr. Jalil Belala, Ambassador, 

General Director of Legal and Consular Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs); Mr. M’hamed Mohareb 
(General Secretary of Ministry, Ministry of Transport), Mr. Abderrahim Ben Yelles (Vice-director of 
Maritime Navigation, Ministry of Transport), Mr. Mohamed Doghmani (Director of Studies, Ministry of 
Transport), Mr. Boushaki ibn el Boushaki (Vice-director of  Maritime Harbours, Ministry of Transport), 
Mr. Mohamed Salah Smati (Director of Studies, Ministry of Fisheries and Ichthyc Resources), Ms. 
Karima Bendir (Director of Regulation, Ministry of Fisheries and Ichthyc Resources), Mr. Zoubeir 
Bensebbane (Director of Biodiversity, Coastal Natural Environment and Wetlands, Ministry of Land 
Planning, Environment and Tourism), Mr. Youcef  Benagoudjil (Central Inspector in charge of 
International Co-operation, Ministry of Land Planning, Environment and Tourism), Ms. Haffaci 
(Director of Regulation, Ministry of Land Planning, Environment and Tourism) and Ms. Samira 
Nateche (Vice-Director of Preservation of Marine Environment, Coastal Natural Environment and 
Wetlands, Ministry of Land Planning, Environment and Tourism).  

 
- Egypt, Cairo (H. Slim, 8-9 December 2009), interviews with Mr Mohamed Fathy Osman 

(President, General Authority for Development of Fisheries Resources, Ministry of Agriculture), Mr. 
Khaled Mohamed El Agroudy (Director of Cabinet, Ministry of Agriculture), Gen. Osama Mohamed 
Abdel Salam (President, Authority for the Environment, Ministry of Environment), Mr. Khaled Sarwat 
(Ministry of Transport), Mr. Nehad Abdel Latif (Ambassador, Chairman of the National Steering 
Bureau Egypt-EU Action Plan and Association Agreement, Ministry of Foreign Affairs). 

 
- Israel, Jerusalem (T. Scovazzi, 12-14 October 2009), interviews with Ms. Ayelet Rosen (Acting 

Director, International Relations Division, Ministry of Environmental Protection), Ms. Rachell Adam (Legal 
Advisor, Ministry of Environmental Protection), Ms. Ruth Rotenberg (former Head of the Legal 
Department, Ministry of Environmental Protection) and, by mail, with Mr. Yuval Cohen (Environmental 
Consultant) and Capt. Alexander Gerson (Principal Shipping Inspector, Ports and Railways Authority, 
Ministry of Transport).  

 
- Jordan, Amman (H. Slim, 23-24 October 2009), interviews with Mr. Ahmad Sataân Al-

Hassan (Ambassador, Director of European Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Mohamed Lagha 
(Director of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Hussein Chahine (General Secretary of 
Ministry, Ministry of Evironment), Mr. Ahmad Qatarneh (Vice-general Secretary, Ministry of 
Evironment), Mr. Khaled Ali Ibrahim Dhone (Director of Legal Service, Ministry of Evironment), Mr. 
Radhi Abdelmejid Taraouneh (General Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries Departement), Mr. 
Saëb Halassa (Fisheries Expert) and M. Ali Kooli (General Director, Bank of Jordan). 

 
- Lebanon, Beirut (H. Slim, 19-20 October 2009), interviews with Ms. Dima Haddad (Co-

ordinator, Euromed Programme, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Fattal (Ambassador, General Director 
of Legal Affairs and Treaties, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Johnny Ibrahim, Diplomat and 
Researcher at the Studies and Research Center, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Berj Hatijan (General 
Director, Ministry of Environment), Ms. Samar Malek (Director of Cooperation and International 
Relations, Ministry of Environment), Mr. Abdelhafiz Kayssi (General Director, Land and Maritime 
Transport, Ministry of Public Works and Transport), Capt. Hassan Chaban (Director Maritime 
Transport, Ministry of Public Works and Transport), Mr. Ali El Masri (Head of the Service of Maritime 
Trade, Ministry of Public Works and Transport), Ms. Rafif Berro (Director of Fisheries Trade, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Department of Fisheries), Mr. Dahij El Mokdad (General Director of Fisheries, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Department of Fisheries). 

 
- Morocco, Rabat (H. Slim, 15-16 October 2009), interviews with Mr. Lahcen Azoulay 

(Ambassador, Director of Legal Affairs and Treaties, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Nabil Adghoghi 
(Director of  European Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Ms. Khadija Keffaoui (General Direction of 
Maritime Transport, Ministry of Equipment and Transport), Mr. Salim Cheikh (Director, Division of 
Maritime Navigation, Ministry of Equipment and Transport), Mr. Larbi Sbaï (Advisor of the Minister, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Maritime Fisheries), Mr. Brahim Zyani (Director of Regulation and Control, 
Ministry of Energy, Mines, Water and Environment). 

 
- Syria, Damascus (H. Slim, 6-7 December 2009), interviews with Mr. Imadeddine Abdul-Hay 

(Vice-minister of Transport, Ministry of Transport), Mr. Ghassan Abbas (Ambassador, Director of Legal 
Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Akram Eissa Darwich (Director of Biological Diversity, Ministry 
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of Environment), Ms. Rim Abd Rabbo (Director of Water Treatment, Ministry of Environment), Ms. 
Sonia Afifa (Director of International Cooperation, Ministry of Environment), Mr. Issam Krouma 
(Director of Fisheries Resources, Ministry of Agriculture).  

 
 - Tunisia, Tunis (H. Slim, 8-9 October 2009), interviews with Mr.  Monher Dhraief (Director of 

Legal Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mr. Mokhtar Rachdi (General Director of Maritime Transport, 
Ministry of Transport), Mr. Mohamed Hamani (Director of Maritime Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries), Mr. Hédi Amamou (Director of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Environment and Sustainable 
Development). 

 
- Athens, Greece (T. Scovazzi, 10-11 September 2009), interviews with officials of the 

Mediterranean Action Plan of the United Nations Environment Programme, namely Ms. Maria Luisa 
Silva Mejias (Deputy Co-ordinator), Ms. Tatjana Hema (Programme Officer), Mr. Saverio Civili (Co-
ordinator of the Programme for the Assessment and Control of Marine Pollution in the Mediterranean 
Region), Mr. Ivica Trumbic (Project Manager, UNEP GEF Strategic Partnership for the Mediterranean 
Large Marine Ecosystem). 

 
- Rome, Italy (T. Scovazzi, 15 September 2009), interviews with officials of the General Fisheries 

Commission for the Mediterranean, namely Mr. Abdellah Srour (Deputy Executive Secretary), Mr. 
Antonio Tavares (Head of the Legal Service, Food and Agriculture Organization) and, by mail, with Mr. 
Riccardo Rigillo (Vice-president). 

 
- Monaco, Monaco (T. Scovazzi, 21 September 2009), interview with Ms. Marie-Christine Grillo 

(Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and 
Contiguous Atlantic Area, Executive-Secretary). 

 
- Monaco, Monaco (T. Scovazzi, 21 September 2009), interview with Mr. Frédéric Briand, 

(International Commission for the Scientific Exploration of the Mediterranean Sea, Director-
General). 

 
- Marrakesh, Morocco (T. Scovazzi, 4-5 November 2009), interviews with Mr. Frédéric Hébert 

(Director, Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response Centre for the Mediterranean Sea) and 
Mr. Abderrahman Gannoun  (Director, Specially Protected Areas Regional Activity Centre). 

 
- Genoa, Italy (T. Scovazzi, 25 November 2009), interview with Mr. Philippe Robert (PELAGOS 

Sanctuary, Executive Secretary). 
 
The consultants wish to thank all their interlocutors for the information provided

167
. 

 
The consultants attended the following meetings: 
- Meeting of the Parties of the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the 

Coastal Region of the Mediterranean, Marrakesh, Morocco, 3-5 November 2009 (T. Scovazzi);  
- Conference “Lo sviluppo sostenibile nelle aree protette del Mediterraneo”, Alghero, Italy, 19 

June 2009 (T. Scovazzi); 
- Conference “Les implications juridiques pour les Etats de la ratification de la Convention de 

Montego Bay”, Agadir, Morocco, 9-11 July 2009 (H. Slim and T. Scovazzi); 
- Conference “Emergences environnementales en mer: état du droit international et tendances 

évolutives”, Procida, Italy, 9 October 2009 (T. Scovazzi); 
- Conference “Amélioration de la gouvernance de la Méditerranée, Gland, Switzerland, 30 

October 2009 (H. Slim and T. Scovazzi). 
 
 
 
 

                                                
167

 Thanks are also due to Mr. Gaetano Librando, Deputy Director Head, Treaties and Rules Section, Legal Affairs and External 
Relations Division, IMO, for information provided on treaties deposited with this organization. 
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ANNEX II : Chronological and thematic tables of treaties applicable to the Mediterranean Sea Basin 
 

 CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES  

Ref. Treaties of World Scope AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

1.  International Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling 

   x x   x x x x     x  x x x    x 

2.A. Convention on the Territorial Sea and the 
Contiguous Zone 

    x x           x x       x   x   x x       x 

2.B. Convention on the High Seas x   x x x         x x           x   x x       x 
2.C. Convention on Fishing and Conservation of 

the Living Resources of the High Seas     x         x                 x     x       x 

2.D. Convention on the Continental Shelf x   x x x     x x x         x   x     x       x 
2.E. Optional Protocol of Signature concerning 

compulsory settlement of disputes 
    x         x             x   x             x 

3.. Convention on Facilitation of International 
Maritime Traffic 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x 

4.A. International Convention on Civil Liability for 
Oil Pollution Damage 

            x         x x x             x       

4.B. Protocol of 1976 to the International 
Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage 

x       x   x x x   x                 x         

4.C. Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International 
Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage 

x x   x x   x x x x x   x   x x   x x x x x x x 

5.A. International Convention Relating to 
Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of 
Oil Pollution Casualties 

      x     x x     x   x     x x x x x x x   x 

5.B. Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High 
Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 
Other than Oil 

      x     x x     x         x x x x x   x   x 

6.. Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat 

x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

7.. Convention relating to Civil Liability in the 
Field of Maritime Carriage of Nuclear 
Material 

              x     x                 x         

8.A. International Convention on the 
Establishment of an International Fund for 
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage       

  
  

  
  

  
    

  
        

  
  

          
  

  

8.B. Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International 
Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil 
Pollution Damage  

x x   x x     x x x x       x x   x x x x x x x 

8.C. Protocol of 2003 to the International 
Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil 

      x       x x   x               x x       x 
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Pollution Damage, 1992  

9.. Convention on the International Regulations 
for Preventing Collisions at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

10.. Convention Concerning the Protection of 
the World Cultural and Natural Heritage 

x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

11.A. Convention on the Prevention of Marine 
Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and other 
Matter 

      x x   x x x   x x     x x x x x x   x   x 

11.B. Amendments to the Convention on the 
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter 

              x     x         x       x       x 

11.C.  Protocol to the Convention on the 
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter 

            x x     x               x x       x 

12.. Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora 

x x x x x   x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x 

13.A.  International Convention for the Safety of 
Life at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

13.B.  Protocol of 1978 Relating to the 
International Convention for the Safety of 
Life at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x   x 

13.C.  Protocol of 1988 Relating to the 
International Convention for the Safety of 
Life at Sea 

  x   x x   x x x   x x   x x       x x x x   x 

14.A.  Athens Convention related to the Carriage 
of Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 

      x     x   x     x               x       x 

14.B. Protocol to the Athens Convention related to 
the Carriage of Passengers and their 
Luggage by Sea 

      x         x                     x       x 

14.C. Protocol of 1990 to Amend the Athens 
Convention related to the Carriage of 
Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 

x     x     x                                   

14.D. Protocol of 2002 to the Athens Convention 
related to the Carriage of Passengers and 
their Luggage by Sea 

x                                       x       

15.A. Convention on Limitation of Liability for 
Maritime Claims 

x x   x x   x x x                       x   x   

15.B. Protocol of 1996 to Amend the Convention 
on Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims 

x     x x     x x           x         x x     x 

16.A.  International Convention for the Prevention 
of Pollution from Ships as Modified by the 
Protocol of 1978 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

  States having accepted optional annex III x x     x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x   x 
  States having accepted optional annex IV x x   x x   x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x x   x 

  States having accepted optional annex V x x   x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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Ref. Treaties of World Scope AB AG BH CR CY EC EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

16.B. Protocol of 1997 to Amend the International 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from 
Ships as Modified by the Protocol of 1978 

      x x     x x   x               x x x     x 

17.. International Convention on Standards of 
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Seafarers 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x 

18.. International Convention on Maritime Search 
and Rescue 

x x   x x     x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x 

19.. Convention on the Conservation of Migratory 
Species of Wild Animals 

x x   x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x   x 

20.A.  United Nations Convention on the Law of the 
Sea 

x x x x x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x   x   x 

20.B.  Agreement for the Implementation of the 
Provisions of the United Nations Convention on 
the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 
relating to the Conservation & Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory 
Fish Stocks 

        x x   x x   x       x x     x x       x 

21.A.  Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful 
Acts against the Safety of Maritime Navigation 

x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

21.B.  Protocol of 2005 for the Suppression of 
Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime 
Navigation 

                                      x         

21.C. Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts 
against the Safety of Fixed Platforms Located 
on the Continental Shelf 

x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

21.D. Protocol of 2005 to the Protocol for the 
Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the 
Safefy of Fixed Platforms Located on the 
Continental Shelf 

                                      x         

22.A.  Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal  

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

22.B.  Amendments to the Basel Convention on the 
Control of Transboundary Movements  of 
Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal 

x       x x x x     x x         x x x x x x x x 

22.C.  Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation 
for Damage resulting from Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their 
Disposal 

                                        x       

23.. International Convention on Salvage x     x     x x x   x x             x x x x   x 

 
24.A.  

International Convention on Oil Pollution 
Preparedness, Response and Co-operation  

x x   x     x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x 

24.B.  Protocol on Preparedness,  Response and Co-
operation to Pollution Incidents by Hazardous 
and Noxious Substances 

            x x x           x       x x x       
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25.A.  United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

25.B.  Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

25.C.  Amendment to Annex b of the Kyoto Protocol 
to the United Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change 

              x   x                     x       

26.A.  Convention on Biological Diversity x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

26.B. Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity+B2 

x x x x x x x x x   x x   x x   x   x x x x x x 

27.. Agreement to Promote Compliance with 
International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High 
Seas 

x       x x x                     x     x       

28.. International Convention on Standards of 
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Fishing Vessel Personnel 

                                  x   x x       

29.. International Convention on Liability and 
Compensation for Damage in Connection with 
the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious 
Substances by Sea 

        x                         x x   x       

30.. Rotterdam on the Prior Informed Consent 
Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemical 
and Pesticides and International Trade 

    x x x x   x x   x x x x         x x x     x 

31.. Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants by 
Land, Sea and Air, supplementing the United 
Nations Convention against Transnational 
Organized Crime 

x x x x x x x x     x   x x x x x   x x x x x x 

32.. International Convention on Civil Liability for 
Bunker Oil Pollution Damage 

      x x       x           x       x x x     x 

33.. Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic 
Pollutants  

x x   x x x x x x     x x x   x   x x x x x x x 

34.. International Convention on the Control of 
Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

      x x     x x           x       x x x       

35.. Convention on the Protection of the 
Underwater Cultural Heritage 

x   x x             x x x x     x   x x   x     

36.. International Convention for the Control and 
Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments 

x           x x                       x x       

37.. Nairobi International Convention on the 
Removal of Wrecks 

                                                

38.. International Convention for the Safe and 
Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships 

                                                

39.. Agreement on Port State Measures to 
Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, 
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing  
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 CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES (continue) 

Ref. Treaties of Regional Scope AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

40.. 
Convention respecting the Free Navigation 
of the Suez Canal 

              x     x                 x     x x 

41.. 
Agreement establishing the Mediterranean 
Science Commission 

      x x   x x x   x   x     x   x x x x x x   

42.. 
Convention concerning the Regime of the 
Straits 

        x     x x   x                       x x 

43.A. 

Agreement for the Establishment of the 
General Fisheries Commission for the 
Mediterranean 

x x   x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

43.B. 

Amendments to the Agreement for the 
Establishment of the General Fisheries 
Commission for the Mediterranean 

x x   x x x   x x   x   x x x x x x x x   x x   

44.. 
International Convention for the 
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas 

x x   x   x x             x       x     x x x   

45.A. 

Convention for the Protection of the 
Marine Environment and the Coastal 
Region of the Mediterranean 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

45.B. 

Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination 
of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 
Dumping from Ships and Aircraft  

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

45.C. 

Protocol  concerning Co-operation in 
Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean 
Sea by Oil and Other Harmful Substances 
in Cases of Emergency 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

45.D. 

Protocol  concerning Co-operation in 
Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in 
Cases of Emergency, Combating Pollution 
of the Mediterranean Sea 

      x x x   x x           x x x   x x     x   

45.E. 

Protocol  for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from 
Land-based Sources and Activities 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

45.F 
Protocol  concerning Mediterranean 
Specially Protected Areas 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

45.G. 

Protocol  concerning Specially Protected 
Areas and Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean 

x     x x x x x     x       x x x   x x x x x   

45.H 

Protocol for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution 
resulting from Exploration and Exploitation 
of the Continental Shelf and the Seabed 
and its Subsoil 

x                                 x       x     

45.I 

Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of 
the Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and 

x                           x   x x       x x   
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their Disposal 

45.J. 
Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management in the Mediterranean 

              x                     x           

46.. 
Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats 

x   x x x x   x x   x       x x   x x x   x x x 

47.. 
Convention on Long-Range 
Transboundary Air Pollution 

x   x x x     x x   x       x x x   x x     x x 

48.. 
Memorandum of Understanding on Port 
State Control Paris 

      x x     x x   x       x       x x       x 

49.. 

Bamako Convention on the Ban of the 
Import into Africa and the Control of 
Transboundary Movement and 
Management of Hazardous Wastes within 
Africa 

            x             x       x       x     

50.A. 
Convention on Environmental Impact 
Assessment in a Transboundary Context 

x   x x x x   x x   x           x   x x       x 

50.B. 
Protocol on Strategic Environmental 
Assessment 

x     x   x                     x     x         

51.. 
Convention on the Transboundary Effects 
of Industrial Accidents 

x     x x x   x x   x         x x   x x       x 

52.. 
African-Eurasian Migratory Water Bird 
Agreement 

x x   x x x x x   x x x x x   x     x x x x   x 

53.. 

Agreement on the Conservation of 
Cetaceans of the Black Sea, 
Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous 
Atlantic Area 

x x   x x     x x   x   x x x x x x x x x x     

54.. 
Memorandum of Understanding on Port 
State Control in the Mediterranean Region 

  x     x   x     x   x x   x     x     x x x   

55.A. 

Convention on Access to Information, 
Public Participation in Decision Making 
and Access to Justice in Environmental 
Matters 

x   x x x x   x x   x       x   x   x x       x 

55.B. 
Protocol on Pollutant Release and 
Transfer Registers 

x     x   x   x                       x       x 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES (continue) 

Ref. Treaties of Sub-Regional Scope AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

56.. 
Agreement between Italy and Jugoslavia on 
the Preservation from Water Pollution of the 
Adriatic Sea and the Coastal Zones 

    x x             x           x   x           

57.. 

Agreement between France, Italy and 
Monaco on the Protection of the Marine and 
Coastal Environment of a Zone of the 
Mediterranean Sea(RAMOGE Agreement) 

              x     x         x                 

58.. 

Agreement between Greece and Italy on the 
Protection of the Marine Environment of the 
Ionian Sea and its Coastal Zones 

                x   x                           

59.. 

Agreement between France, Italy and 
Monaco on the Creation in the 
Mediterranean of a Sanctuary for Marine 
Mammals 

              x     x         x                 

 

Albania AB Morocco MR 

Algeria AG Slovenia SL 

Bosnia and Herzegovina BH Spain SP 

Croatia CR Syria SY 

Cyprus  CY Tunisia TN 

European Union EU Turkey TR 

Egypt  EG Spain SP 

France FR United Kingdom UK 

Greece GR   

Israel IS   

Italy  IT   

Jordan JO   

Lebanon LE   

Libya LI   

Malta MA   

Monaco MC   

Montenegro MN   
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THEMATIC TABLES  

Ref. Codification Treaties AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

2.A. Convention on the Territorial Sea and the 
Contiguous Zone 

    x x           x x       x   x   x x       x 

2.B. Convention on the High Seas x   x x x         x x           x   x x       x 

2.C. Convention on Fishing and Conservation of 
the Living Resources of the High Seas 

    x         x                 x     x       x 

2.D. Convention on the Continental Shelf x   x x x     x x x         x   x     x       x 

2.E. Optional Protocol of Signature concerning 
Compulsory Settlement of Disputes 

    x         x             x   x             x 

20.A.  United Nations Convention on the Law of 
the Sea 

x x x x x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x   x   x 

20.B.  Agreement for the Implementation of the 
Provisions of the United Nations Convention 
on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 
relating to the Conservation and 
Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and 
Highly Migratory Fish Stocks 

        x x   x x   x       x x     x x       x 

Ref. Protection of the Environment AB AG BH CR CY EC EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

6.. Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat 

x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

10.. Convention Concerning the Protection of the 
World Cultural and Natural Heritage 

x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

11.A. Convention on the Prevention of Marine 
Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and other 
Matter 

      x x   x x x   x x     x x x x x x   x   x 

11.B. Amendments to the Convention on the 
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter 

              x     x         x       x       x 

11.C.  Protocol to the Convention on the 
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping 
of Wastes and Other Matter 

            x x     x               x x       x 

12.. Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora 

x x x x x   x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x 

19.. Convention on the Conservation of 
Migratory Species of Wild Animals 

x x   x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x   x 

22.A.  Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal  

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

22.B.  Amendments to the Basel Convention on 
the Control of Transboundary Movements  
of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal 

x       x x x x     x x         x x x x x x x x 
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22.C.  Basel Protocol on Liability and 
Compensation for Damage resulting from 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal 

                                        x       

24.B.  Protocol on Preparedness,  Response and 
Co-operation to Pollution Incidents by 
Hazardous and Noxious Substances 

            x x x           x       x x x       

25.A.  United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

25.B.  Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

25.C.  Amendment to Annex b of the Kyoto 
Protocol to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change 

              x                         x       

26.A.  Convention on Biological Diversity x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

26.B. Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity 

x x x x x x x x x   x x   x x   x   x x x x x x 

30.. Rotterdam on the Prior Informed Consent 
Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemical 
and Pesticides and International Trade 

    x x x x   x x   x x x x         x x x     x 

33.. Stockholm Convention on Persistent 
Organic Pollutants  

x x   x x x x x x     x x x   x   x x x x x x x 

44.A.  

Convention for the Protection of the Marine 
Environment and the Coastal Region of the 
Mediterranean 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

44.B.  

Protocol for the Prevention and Elimination 
of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by 
Dumping from Ships and Aircraft  

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

44.C. 

Protocol  concerning Co-operation in 
Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean 
Sea by Oil and Other Harmful Substances in 
Cases of Emergency 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

44.D. 

Protocol  concerning Co-operation in 
Preventing Pollution from Ships and, in 
Cases of Emergency, Combating Pollution 
of the Mediterranean Sea 

      x x x   x x           x x x   x x     x   

44.E.  

Protocol  for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from 
Land-based Sources and Activities 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   

44.F.  
Protocol  concerning Mediterranean 
Specially Protected Areas 

x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

44.G. 

Protocol  concerning Specially Protected 
Areas and Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean 

x     x x x x x     x       x x x   x x x x x   

44.H.  

Protocol for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution 
resulting from Exploration and Exploitation 

x                                 x       x     
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of the Continental Shelf and the Seabed and 
its Subsoil 

44.I.  

Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the 
Mediterranean Sea by Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their 
Disposal 

x                           x   x x       x x   

Ref. Protection of the Environment (continue) AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

44.J. 
Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management in the Mediterranean 

              x                     x           

45.. 
Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats 

x   x x x x   x x   x       x x   x x x   x x x 

46.. 
Convention on Long-Range Transboundary 
Air Pollution 

x   x x x     x x   x       x x x   x x     x x 

48.. 

Bamako Convention on the Ban of the 
Import into Africa and the Control of 
Transboundary Movement and Management 
of Hazardous Wastes within Africa 

            x             x       x       x     

49.A. 
Convention on Environmental Impact 
Assessment in a Transboundary Context 

x     x x x   x x   x           x   x x       x 

49.B. 
Protocol on Strategic Environmental 
Assessment 

x     x   x                           x         

50.. 
Convention on the Transboundary Effects of 
Industrial Accidents 

x     x x x   x x   x         x x   x x       x 

51.. 
African-Eurasian Migratory Water Bird 
Agreement 

x x   x x x x x   x x x x x   x     x x x x   x 

52.. 

Agreement on the Conservation of 
Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean 
Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area 

x x   x x     x x   x   x x x x x x x x x x     

54.A. 

Convention on Access to Information, Public 
Participation in Decision Making and Access 
to Justice in Environmental Matters 

x   x x x x   x x   x       x       x x       x 

54.B. 
Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer 
Registers 

x     x   x   x                       x       x 

55.. 
Agreement between Italy and Jugoslavia on 
the Preservation from Water Pollution of the 
Adriatic Sea and the Coastal Zones 

    x x             x           x   x           

56..  

Agreement between France, Italy and 
Monaco on the Protection of the Marine and 
Coastal Environment of a Zone of the 
Mediterranean Sea 
(RAMOGE Agreement) 

              x     x         x                 

57.. 

Agreement between Greece and Italy on the 
Protection of the Marine Environment of the 
Ionian Sea and its Coastal Zones 

                x   x                           

58..  

Agreement between France, Italy and 
Monaco on the Creation in the 
Mediterranean of a Sanctuary for Marine 

              x     x         x                 
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Mammals 

Ref. Shipping                                                 

3.. Convention on Facilitation of International 
Maritime Traffic 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x 

4.A. International Convention on Civil Liability for 
Oil Pollution Damage 

            x         x x x             x       

4.B. Protocol of 1976 to the International 
Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage 

x       x   x x x   x                 x         

4.C. Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International 
Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage 

x x   x x   x x x x x   x   x x   x x x x x x x 

5.A. International Convention Relating to 
Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of 
Oil Pollution Casualties 

      x     x x     x   x     x x x x x x x   x 

5.B. Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High 
Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 
Other than Oil 

      x     x x     x         x x x x x   x   x 

7.. Convention relating to Civil Liability in the 
Field of Maritime Carriage of Nuclear 
Material 

              x     x                 x         

8.A. International Convention on the 
Establishment of an International Fund for 
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage 

x x     x     x x   x       x x   x   x x x   x 

8.B. Protocol of 1992 to Amend the International 
Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil 
Pollution Damage  

x x   x x     x x x x       x x   x x x x x x x 

8.C. Protocol of 2003 to the International 
Convention on the Establishment of an 
International Fund for Compensation for Oil 
Pollution Damage, 1992  

      x       x x   x               x x       x 

9.. Convention on the International Regulations 
for Preventing Collisions at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

13.A.  International Convention for the Safety of 
Life at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

13.B.  Protocol of 1978 Relating to the International 
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 

x x   x x   x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x   x 

13.C.  Protocol of 1988 Relating to the International 
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 

  x   x x   x x x   x x   x x       x x x x   x 

14.A.  Athens Convention related to the Carriage of 
Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 

      x     x   x     x               x       x 

14.B. Protocol to the Athens Convention related to 
the Carriage of Passengers and their 
Luggage by Sea 

      x         x                     x       x 

14.C. Protocol of 1990 to Amend the Athens 
Convention related to the Carriage of 

x     x     x                                   
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Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 

14.D. Protocol of 2002 to the Athens Convention 
related to the Carriage of Passengers and 
their Luggage by Sea 

x                                       x       

15.A. Convention on Limitation of Liability for 
Maritime Claims 

x x   x x   x x x                       x   x   

15.B. Protocol of 1996 to Amend the Convention 
on Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims 

x     x x     x x           x         x x     x 

16.A.  International Convention for the Prevention 
of Pollution from Ships as Modified by the 
Protocol of 1978 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

  States having accepted optional annex III x x     x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x   x 

  States having accepted optional annex IV x x   x x   x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x x   x 

  States having accepted optional annex V x x   x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

16.B. Protocol of 1997 to Amend the International 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution 
from Ships as Modified by the Protocol of 
1978 

      x x     x x   x               x x x     x 

Ref. Shipping ( continue) AB AG BH CR CY EU EG FR GR IS IT JO LE LI MA MC MN MR SL SP SY TN TR UK 

17.. International Convention on Standards of 
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Seafarers 

x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x x 

18.. International Convention on Maritime Search 
and Rescue 

x x   x x     x x   x x   x x x x x x x x x x x 

 24.A.  International Convention on Oil Pollution 
Preparedness, Response and Co-operation  

x x   x     x x x x x x x x x x   x x x x x x x 

23.. International Convention on Salvage x     x     x x x   x x             x x x x   x 

28.. International Convention on Standards of 
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Fishing Vessel Personnel 

                                  x   x x       

29.. International Convention on Liability and 
Compensation for Damage in Connection 
with the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious 
Substances by Sea 

        x                         x x   x       

32..  International Convention on Civil Liability for 
Bunker Oil Pollution Damage 

      x x       x           x       x x x     x 

34.. International Convention on the Control of 
Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships 

      x x     x x           x       x x x       

36.. International Convention for the Control and 
Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and 
Sediments 

x           x x                       x x       

37.. Nairobi International Convention on the 
Removal of Wrecks 

                                                

38.. International Convention for the Safe and 
Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships 
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47.. 
Memorandum of Understanding on Port 
State Control Paris 

      x x     x x   x       x       x x       x 

53.. 
Memorandum of Understanding on Port 
State Control in the Mediterranean Region 

  x     x   x     x   x x   x     x     x x x   

Ref. Fisheries                                                 

1.  International Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling 

      x x     x x x x         x   x x x       x 

27.. Agreement to Promote Compliance with 
International Conservation and Management 
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High 
Seas 

x       x x x                     x     x       

38.bis Agreement on Port State Measures to 
Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, 
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing  

                                                

42.A.  

Agreement for the Establishment of the 
General Fisheries Commission for the 
Mediterranean 

x x   x x x x x x x x   x x x x   x x x x x x   

42.B. 

Amendments to the Agreement for the 
Establishment of the General Fisheries 
Commission for the Mediterranean 

x x   x x x   x x   x   x x x x x x x x   x x   

43.. 
International Convention for the 
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas 

x x   x   x x             x       x     x x x   

Ref. Scientific Research                                                 

40.. 
Agreement establishing the Mediterranean 
Science Commission 

      x x   x x x   x   x     x   x x x x x x   

Ref. Waterways                                                 

39.. 
Convention respecting the Free Navigation 
of the Suez Canal 

              x     x                 x     x x 

41.. 
Convention concerning the Regime of the 
Straits 

        x     x x   x                       x x 

Ref. Cultural Heritage                                                 

10.. Convention Concerning the Protection of the 
World Cultural and Natural Heritage 

x x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

35.. Convention on the Protection of the 
Underwater Cultural Heritage 

x   x x                 x x     x   x x   x     

Ref. Security                                                 

21.A.  Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful 
Acts against the Safety of Maritime 
Navigation 

x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

21.B.  Protocol of 2005 for the Suppression of 
Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime 
Navigation 

                                      x         

21.C. Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful 
Acts against the Safety of Fixed Platforms 
Located on the Continental Shelf 

x x x x x   x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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21.D. Protocol of 2005 to the Protocol for the 
Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the 
Safefy of Fixed Platforms Located on the 
Continental Shelf 

                                      x         

31.. Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants 
by land, Sea and Air, supplementing the 
United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime 

x x x x x x x x     x   x x x x x   x x x x x x 

 

 

Albania AB 

Algeria AG 

Bosnia and Herzegovina BH 

Croatia CR 

Cyprus  CY 

European Union EU 

Egypt  EG 

France FR 

Greece GR 

Israel IS 

Italy  IT 

Jordan JO 

Lebanon LE 

Libya LI 

Malta MA 

Monaco MC 

Montenegro MN 

Morocco MR 

Slovenia SL 

Spain SP 

Syria SY 

Tunisia TN 

Turkey TR 

United Kingdom UK 

 

 




